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end to lawsuit
ENTERTAINMENT

Comedy:Chatters in West-
land will host local come-

dians are presenting
«Comedy For A Cure» to
benefit the Muscular Dys-
trophy Association./El

Festival: Ann Arbor Blues
and Jazz Festival Thurs-

day-Sunday, Sept. 10-13,
features pedormances by
Olu Dara, Groove Collec-
tive, and others./El

REAL ESTATE

Seller beware? If you
want to sell your home,
you must tell the buyer all
about its faults./Fl
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Plymouth Observers are looking for
0- high school senior, male or
female, who would like to have his
or her final year of high school
documented through word» and
pictures from September through
June.

We hope to chronicle the trials
and celebrations of a student

preparing to graduate - from
studying exams, working, and

socializing to
deciding on a
career path,

going into the
military or
attending
college.

To be eligible you must be of senior
status at Plymouth Salem or Canton
High Schools; graduating in June of
1999; live in Canton, Plymouth or
Plymouth Township: have permission
from a parent or guardian; be willing
to be photogiaphed at events such
as homecoming, school activities,
prom and graduation; and be involved
in at least one in-school or

extracurricular activity.
What's in it for you? We'll provide

you with a disposable camera to
photograph occasions when we can't
be present and you'll receive a photo
album at the end of your high School
year documenting your senior year.

Due to the size and time

considerations, we will be choosing
only ono student for our Year in the

Plymouth resident and former U.S. Rep. Carl
Pursell is working to bring an end to the
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Plymouth man killed in Ughts, came

BY TONY BRUBCAm
STAIV WITTER

A group of local residents has molded
a behind-the-scenes effort to settle the

lawsuit filed by Plymouth resident
Jerry Vorva against the Plymouth-
Canton school district, which is block-

ing the administration from selling $80
million in bonds to build schools and

buy equipment.
For the first time, there appears to

be an indication from both sides of a

willingness to settle out ofcourt.
Plymouth resident and former U.S.

Rep. Carl Pursell enlisted the help of
several people in an attempt to settle
the lawsuit, which is now in the Michi-
gan Court ofAppeals.

The lawsuit is holding up the sale of
bonds to build elementary and high
schools, as well as buy buses and tech-
nology equipment.

While Pursel] won't name all those

involved, he enlisted the help of Ply-
mouth attorney Michael Gerou and
Plymouth Library Board President
Hugh Harsha.

"We've talked to a number of the·dif-

ferent players, and it's my impression
there is willingness on both sides to sit
down and discuss ways we can make
this whole issue go away, said Gerou.

We're a bit past the exploratory stage,
but we're not in the middle of negotia-
tions. Both sides recognize it would be
in the community's best interest to
resolve this."

A community divided
Pursell said he got involved in trying

to mediate a settlement because the

issue Tslividinglhe* Plymouth a-nd
Canton communities.

"This is our community, and I don't
like to see this type of conflict tear it
apart," said Pursell. "Let's get this
thing behind us and plan for the
future.

"The crunch question is, 'What do
you mean by settlement?' " he added.
"What do you mean by negotiations?
Does it just mean the millage election,

Minorities c
BY KEVIN BROWN
STAFF WRITER

A white Plymouth Township
woman's racial bias lawsuit against the
University of Michigan is being chal-
lenged by some minority students.

Barbara Grutter maintains the uni-

versity violated her constitutional
rights by accepting minority students
for admission to U-M's law schhol
based on race, while denying her
admission even though her test scores
were higher.

That suit was filed in federal court
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Michael Gerou
-Plymouth attorney

or a plan for the district's future?*
Pursell said he asked Gerou and

Harsha to help facilitate mediation.
'Initial contacts have been made

with representatives of both sides to
see if there's a willingness to discuss
this, and see if there's a willingness to
make it go away," said Gerou. No one
has said 'no.'

Pursell has talked with Vorva, his
attorney, Stephen Boak, Superinten-
dent Chuck Little, school board Presi-
dent Mike Maloney, Trustee Roland
Thomas and former school board Pregi-
dent Mark Horvath.

Both sides told the Observer they are
willing to sit down and talk, even with-
out specific proposals in hand, to see
where discussions lead.

That's a change from the rhetoric
that's been tossed about aa each side

attempts to hold it8 ground.
'*This controversy is not a good thing

for this community and should be
resolved,* added Boak. «We're not
going to do it sitting in silence. We
can't negotiate with ourselveL"

When asked if he would do-it'¥K&16
face with district representatives, Boak
answered *absolutely, anytime."

I've always been open to talk," said
Vorva. "Unfortunately, the school dis-
trict has failed to recognize this and
has done nothing, If there is an
attempt to mediate. that's good."

While Little wasn't as positive, Cor-

Please see MEDIATOR, A2

iispute towl
Dec. 3.

Now, an attorney representing a
group of minority students at the uni-
versity is seeking to join the case.

On July 6, Detroit attorney Miranda
Maggie's motion to reconsider the case

was turned down by U.S. District
Judge Bernard Friedman.

"The judge's decision goes against
the law of this circuit and it also runs

against any notion of justice," Massie
said.

'To try this case without minority
students is like trying to try Brown
versus the Board of Education without

1
4

"Library Center" of their new
room at Thnger Center in Plyi
school. (Below) Teacher Jenni
was alao, shares a photograpl

New bea
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share first
BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRrin

Farrand Elementary kindergarten
teacher Jennifer Schroeder had

something in common Tuesday with
her 25 students ... it was the first

day of school for all of them, includ-
ing Schroeder.

The first day of school was also
Schroeder's first day as a full-time
teacher, with her own classroom.

I was probably more nervous
than they were," said Schroeder
from her Tanger Center classroom.
1 didn't get much sleep last night,
just thinking about what I needed to
do to be prepared.- 4-- = -.n

As you might expect, at the end of
the day the room was a complete
disaster with toys, games, books
and just about everything else out of
place.

'It was an experience, but it was
ok," said Schroeder. «We got every-
one on the bus and no one was cry-
ing, so I guess you could gay it went

ship woma
Linda Brown," she said,

On Monday, Massie said she planned
by today to file an appeal of Judge
Friedman's decision with the Sixth Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals.
In denying Massie'g motion, Fried-

man ruled she hadn't made a sufficient

showing that the university could not
adequately represent the interests of
minority students in the court case.

Massie challenged the contention
made in the suit that admission poli-
cies favorminorities.

"Standardized tests don't measure

merit, they measure privilege, and

STA PBOTO BY PAUL HluCNIWel

impbell III, from left, Daniel .
brey Roney relax in the
zrrand Kindergarten class-
2uth on their /int day of
r Schroeder, whose Ant day it
f herself as a kindergartner.

linnings
students

day jitters

well. It won't be this chaotic once

they learn the routine.»
It was also a homecoming of sorts
for Schroeder, who attended kinder-
garten through fifth grade at
Tanger.

Piease me FIRST DAY, AS

i's lawsuit
black and other minority students
don't do as well on them," she said.

'In order to counteract the bias that's

inherent in the admissions system as a
whole we need to use affirmative
action."

Terry Pell, attorney for Grutter with
the Center for Individual Rights in
Washington, D. C., said a trial on the
case isn't likely until next year

"We were encouraged by the judge's
decision which will allow the case to

move along," Pell said.

Please see DPUTE, AS
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Life- project. If you are interested
in participating and have received
permission from a parent/guardian,
please contact us (either you or your
parent) as soon as possible. We'll
be asking that you and your parent
sign a waiver stating you agree to
be photographed.

Call (734) 459-2700: write
Plymouth or Canton Observer, Year
in the Life Project, 794 S. Main St.,
Plymouth. MI 48170 or email
tschneider#oe. homecomm.net

WI- woopt n-n- -115 p.m.
Monday. Sopt. 7.
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Canton rollover accident
BY VALERIE OLANDER seat belt. A///A '.ST AF¥ WRITER Police

Family and friends were shocked by
the death of 24-year-old Jayson
McDonald of Plymouth, who was killed
in a one-car rollover accident in Canton

Township early Saturday morning.
The Wayne State University student

had go much going for him, they said.
In January he was hired to his 'dream
job" as a computer information systems
analyst at EDS. More recently he
moved out on his own, living not far
from family in an apartment in Ply-
mouth.

About 2 a.m Saturday a motorist
found McDonald's black 1998 Pontiac
Grand Am on its roof in a ditch oh
Warren Road, west of Itz.. A nearby
telephone pole was split in two with
wire* hanging across the road.

The 1992 Plymouth Salem High
School graduate wam pronounced dead
at the Beene, police •aid

Officer Leonard Shemanske said

excessive speed wam a factor in the
cruh, although an accident investiga-
tion team has yet to determine how
fast the car wal going or if alcohol wan
involved. The opeed limit on Warren is
40 mph. McDonald waa wearing him

i

f
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found skid
marks on

the gouth

side of the

road where

the car left
the weet-

bound

lanes, slid
on its mide

hitting a
road sign
warning of
a curve up Me©onald
ahead. The

Grand Prix went into the ditch, rolled
over and hit the telephone pole.

McDonald had been playing pool '
with friends earlier that night, said his
mother Patty McI)onald.

-I'hey all left together and his room-
mate was in front of him," she said.

When McDonald didn't come home,
the roommate figured he turned off the
road to visit a girl, she maid

The oldest of four children, McI)on-
ald waa known around town working at
varioun well-known Plymouth eitab-
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Te*0*lon: A model looks over a 1998 Tbyota Corotla while
filming television commercials in downtown Plymouth
Tuesday. The commercials are being shot for a New Eng-
land 7byota Dealers group by Strader Productions of
Nashville. The three-day shoot used all local talent and
crews to film the ads flaturing 1998 and '99 7byota cars,
vans and trucka Strader Productions made a donation to

the city of Plymouth': DDA to help omet some ofthe incon-
uenience to the downtown bwiness owners while filming.
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}60- hholile to riach
out-d Iuch,om-ne bythia
liminat year.

Tji -b tilivbion company
im i* th. procui of becoming a
Lle,ho- provider for Canton,

ybouth and Northvill• town-
ihipU -11Uthecitiel offh-
m•*th and Northville.

Spoke•man Bill Black said
ModinOne will provide o-,top
*0*04 -communication Ier-
Vill.

voir rimiarch with cuatom-

B,dicate, that they want to buy a
bundle of mervice• from one -

providir,' he uid. We want to
provide customers with a com-
pleti package ottel-ilion, tai
phome and Internet -rvic,C

The Colorado-bamed company
ha, already been g,anted a
Sce. to provide taephone mer-
tice by thi Michigan Public Ser-
vicd Commimaion. In June,
MediaOne filed for permit
approval *om all five municipal-

N./ of thome approval, have
bee* granted. A consortium of
the municipalities, excluding
Northville Township, which
declined to join, drafted an oldi-
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cable Derformance, they have
thatpotential.'

The Plymouth-Canton.
Northville area wouldn't be the

first to receive phone Dervice
from MediaOne. Atlanta wai
used u a 'te•t market' early
thia year while I- AD:ele, wu
brought on-line thin oummer,
Black maid.

Medi•One will uie existing
wiring from iti =broadband'
Internet network to provide
.ce= into home•.

The compaw can provide local
mervice on its own, but will need
hookup.with Ameritech to make
long distance available. With
thil interoonnection; customers
will be able to call anywhere in
the world, Black said.

While MediaOne will be com-

peting directly with Ameritech
for local customers, the tele-
phone giant has a good reason to

give the cable company the
hookups it wants

First of all, MediaOne will
have to pay for interconnection
rights. Secondly, and perhaps
more importantly, Ameritech
will get its foot in the long dis-
tance door.

The two companies are cur-
rently negotiating.

"I don't anticipate that it'11
take long for an agreement,"
said Black. 'It'B a *tep that helps
Ameritech get into the long dis-
tance market *
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blehooter & Hewl- Packad
computers. At EDS, McI)onald
w= respon,ible 6,2,000 d-k-
top computers for Goneral
Motori.

'It wu the jobihb dze.me
hia mother-d.

He attended thi Univ-ity d
Michigan-Dearborn and trans-
ferred to WSU to Mni,h hil Itud-
iem.

-He loved playing basket11
He played in a bunch of Gui

from page Al

1,100 on it, own per•n•m-t li•t.
The school di,trict mjected the

settlement offer. Vorva is now

doing that very *ame thing at
his own expen- for the Oct. 3
middle school bond election.

Bottom line

9 just want to make iure peo-
ple vote. I don't care how they
vote,- said Vorva. -The ,chool
di,trict turned down a *7,000
remedy to mettle an *80 million
problem.»

Gerou declined to di.cugs
strategy and to name all the
players Involved m diecu--

'I truly believe both sid.o
think they're doing the right
thing, but we're stuck in a -le-
mate,- said Gerou. 9 think we
have to look beyond the obetacle
and find the long-term goal
and I think we might find the
goal of both sides in general
terms is really very similar. I
think everyone want, to have
the finest Bchool district we can

have, and everybody realize,
there im some need in the dig-
trict.'

Gerou told the Oboerver he'm
been involved in the issue for

about two week. and im hoping
there can be a re,olution before

the middle ochool bond election

Oct. 3.

9 am cautiously optimi,tic,
and I believe it'; certainly po-i-

Macher tournamento. Th- bad
to be at lout siI of them this
year. It Beemed almost every
other month he wai in one of
tb-, Mid Patty •

H. dartid playing b-ketball
in elementary school while
attonding Plymouth-Canton
Public Schools and ran cross
country track in high,chool win-
rhgieveral medal•.

McI)onald k,urvived by his
pulots Patty and Jay; hil al"W
Elisabeth and two brothera
Andr- and Nicholao

tle'l-t WWC. called
fof/'-t tom.

ti. 0.,1.lillit 'bell
I. V.#** al".

Met fe,-y=.4//
Met *Ction.

ble," said Gerou. 1 suspect the
outcome of that election will bol-

ster one side and maybe hurt the
other dde in terms of negotiat-
ing leverage or willingness to
negotiate. There's a potential for
further hard feelings after this
election date.'

In the meantime, the Michigan
Court of Appeals will make a
second ruling in the case after
Vorva asked for a rehearing

The appeals court hae already
ruled in favor of the .chool dis-
trict, upholding a Wayne County
Circuit Court decision. The
court denied Vorvag claim that

716 spoiled ballots on touch-
*creen voting machines violated
-the fundamental right to vote"
for thooe residents.

If Vorva lome, again, he vows %
to take his eme to the Michigan
Supreme Court.

nanceto de.1 with th•i.-.

The ordinance, which im cur-
r,ot, being r-orked, mud be
adopted meparately by each
municipality Wore permita are
i-ed. By,tate law, the munici-
paliti- have until early Novem-
bor to take action on thi per-

Black expecti all of the rs to
be cro-ed and rs dotted befon
Chrimal Pbon' a-ice •hovid
follow by next Iummer, he
added.

=We don't have a timetable

yet," .id Black. -But we ihould
be up and running within 12
monthi»

Competition il good
Canton Supirvi,or Tom Y-k

lik- the idea of Bomeoce giving
Ameritech a run for iti local
telephone money.

9 think competition i great,»
he said. "Our residents have
benefited bm having two cable
compani- I think th«11 benefit
from having two telephone com-

Plymouth City Mana/r Steve
Walter, agreed.

-Competition i a good thing,'
he said, adding that MediaOne'o
reputation as a cable TV
provider has improved in the
put few years. He thinks they'll
do a good job with telephone mer-
vice. -I think based on their
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Classes
Start

SEPT. 14

In Golden G- Shopping Center
8669 N. Ulky M • Canton

by calling:7544207-EDGE
Open House:
September 4; Noon-8:00 RM.

THE®bserver
NEW-APERS -€.

September 5; 9 AM..Sm P.M.
Offen clesses In B••t Jazz, Tap, Ly,lcal, Porn,

Preschool Rhythm. Company & Competition classes
Ages 2% -Ad,At• Al Lovell • St,te Of the Art Spring Floors

Owner/Direaoll, a gradu- hm Ok]•haina City University[12[Iii. with • B.S. in Dance Man,sement.

- .*. . *,01.*filqI:raillinmi-f-! Bring this ad and receive a free enrollment feel
L.4,".

I .

a
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Information help s
tpare for
r election

bad

 voters pret every
one of

etball

1 while Nduembe
Canton

n croim

win- Plymouth city and Plymouth
Townihip voten won't be faced

d by hi• with local city election, thi,
dater November. But the will be faced

rother• with dicisions initate and coun-
ty race•, •1 well as three
.tatewide ballot i..U...

The deadli- togillitgto vote
in the Nov. 3 0-ral election i
by the end of buain- Monday,
Oct 6, in greater Plymouth.

Reptration may be completed
at either township hall or city

-t- hall, or any Michigan Secr•tary
of State office with a mail-in
form.

Plymouth City Hall u at 201
S. Main, while Plymouth Town-
ship Hall U at 42360 Ann Arbor
Road.

Mymouth Township voters 60
year, of age and older, and hand-
icapped voters, are automatically
mailed applicationa for abeentee
ballots. Othen meeking abmentee
ballots can call township clerk

pect the Marilyn Ma-ngill and request
will bob an application. An application
hurt the can al,o be requested in person

at the clerk's omce.
egotiat-

ess to They can fill them out and
ntial for iend them back,» Massengill

r thi8 *aid, adding actual ballots follow
sometime in mid to late October.

chigan Applications are now available,
make a for those under 60 or handi-

se after capped.
In Plymouth city absentee bal-

already lot applications are only sent to
001 dig- thooe who request them.
County , In both city and township,

n. The those applications should be
im that returned as Boon as possible.
touch- Absentee ballots usually ann't

violated mailed to voters until October.

to vote" Races that affect voters in both
communities include:

I Stal Benito, 9th di,trict:
Republican naddeu, McCotter
I. Democrat Carol Poini•ch.

I State Houme, 20th district:
Republican incumbent Gerald
Law vi. Democrat Fred DiI.co-
VO.

I Wayne County Commi=ion,
10th district: Republican Lyn
Banke, ve Democrat Dennis
Shrew.bury

Incal voters will join with vet-
ers itatewide in cuting balloti
on three 10•Ul:

I Legalization of physician-
a.isted.uicide, put on the bal-
lot by Merian'o Friends. The pro-
pomal would overturn a n,w law
-that take® effect Sept. 1 -mak-
ing assisting a suicide a felony.
The propoial also provides
guideline, for a=i•ted suicide.

I Clean Michigan bond: A
$600 million bond to: clean up
urban induitrial brownfields,
upgrade state park facilitie. and
roadi, pollution control runofri,
cleanup sediments in nine rivers,
provide for lead contamination
abatement, and to provide for
clean water to protect river:,
lake, and strecima.

I Proposal to change the word
-handicapped» to 'disabled» in
the state constitution which cur-

rently reads: «Inatitutiono, pro-
grams and services for the care,
treatment, education or rehabili-
tation of those inhabitant, who

are physically, mentally or oth-
erwise seriously handicapped
shall alwayi be fostered and sup-
ported.'

To reach the Plymouth Town-
ship clerk's office, call 453-3840.
To reach the Plymouth city
clerk'• office, call 453- 1234.

01Cs nic, to b• back her, and be a

pet of it IBiO *0 -d. 9n het. my
kiworiarten re- uied to b. my d.
tdi al,h eraded,-room."

Schroeder Ipint thelamt year u a
lubltitute teacher in the Plymouth-
Canton di,trict, b-r, ibially *ting a
full-timi t•aching polition.

9 didn't want to - too much order
right away," added Schroeder -I let
thempretty mud 00 -h- they want-
ed. -rhe kids wer, all excited about

b.ing her.' sh. .aid. -rhat'. what'.
mod important, that tbefre happy:

Schroeder *,teaching heritudent,
social skilli, I well u learning the
basic, ie her goal this year

I want to teach them how to get
along with othem becau,e irs mo impof
tant,» added Schroeder. I al,0 want to
encourage them. keep them intere-1,
get them excited about learning.»

f
Follow the leader: Kaitlyn
O'Shea, center, leads a line of
girls as they prepare to visit the
indoor Commons area.

..

dz.
e Al e

.

Calm before the stomr Arst year teacher Jennitkr Schmeder makes lad
minute preparations be/bre her classroom is Booded (below) with s¢u-
dents and parents eager to meet their new teacher.

..4'JU .

First day Aom paK

he vows

CARRIER OF THE MONTH: PLYMOUTH )

4

)or Dav
C............'.........

..1 ,

FO".

$56.00

$44.00

Moo

"000

- clrd

L.M)-. All

Brendan Kownacki has been LaLnamed Carrier of the Month for

August by the Plymouth Oblerv- 1
.

er. ..

Brendan, 12, delivers the 
.

paper in the Beacon Hill subdi-
vision. He has bion an Obiuveg-„
carrier for about one year. He is :
the son of John and Phyllis Kow-
nacki of Plymouth Township.  learanceBrendan attends East Middle

School and is in the eighth
grade He has a B+ average

Brendan said his favorite sub-

jects in school are science and :6„.

social studies and hi hobbies , ' . /..2
include collecting coins and .: 1.,..      .-1 1 6:

being a magician, for which the ..A k,\ 64 w, , 6. 'A , 1 
Ann Arbor Magic Club gave him *AS ./.In'

the new performer award. ../.j1 1
I. Ila le -ime is nowl --

He said the things he likes
most about his paper route are Brendan Kownicki
its closeness to home, the hours a route has taught hirn both Final days to save on summer merchandise!
and the money he earns. Having money and time management

and having responsibility to a
H you wint to be aPtymouth job.
Obiliv- Cal'lf, Pill- Cdl Brendan has a younger broth-
41-M. er and an older sister. -dill....A ....../.lill.lillill'll

Plvmouth clerk receives

Linda Langmesser, CMC/AAE,
City Clerk of the city of Ply-
mouth has been accepted as a
member in the Academy for
Advanced Education of the

International Institute of Munic-

ipal clerks (IIMC).
The academy is the profession-

al body of municipal clerks who
have continued their level of

educational achievement beyond
the attainment of the prestigious
certified Municipal Clerk Award.

In order to become a member

of the Academy a person must
first attain the IIMC Certifica-

tion (CMC) designation, attend a

professional membership

es

14

m,
sses

renity

minimum of 30 hours of gradu-
ate courses at an IIMC recog-
nized municipal clerks institute
or complete similar educational
programs relating to the respon-
sibilities of the municipal clerk's
office. Specific professional par-
ticipation must be achieved,
such as leadership in national
and state associations, atten-
dance at seminars and confer-

ences, and professional writings
and accomplishments.

Langmesser's previous munici-
pal service includes the cities of
Gibraltar and Westland

7-01
/0 and

more

original prices
on select merchandise

Dispute from page Al
*Excludes Shoes and Ane Jewelry

Markdowns identified by signs.
No adjustments on prior purchases.

Pell said Grutter considered We're not bringing this on
filing the suit after she read an behalf of whites,- Pel] said last
article about four state legisla- fall. Some of our clients are in
ton and their opposition to U- fact minorities.
M'* admission practices. -According to the constitution, celebrating 130 years

She called Rep. Deborah Why- government cannot make dia-

man, R-Canton, one of the legi•- tinctions on the basis of race. If 
lators, and eventually contacted that does not hold true for some,
the Center for Individual Rights then it does not hold true for Jacobsons1 believe my•elf to be a highly all, he continued
qualified candidate by all admin- Jefirey Lehman, dean of U-

sion criteria, Bo naturally I wa, M's law school, responding to the
disappointed, Grutter laid last filing of the suit, said, We are Birmingharn • (248) 644-6900 Livonia • (734) 591 -7696 Rochester • (248) 651 -6000

year
confident that our admissions

-It wag particularly disturbing policy is constitutional."
because the evidence Buggeits 9We believe that the Supreme SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
that I did not receive equal Court should not, and will not, Gift CortIMcit- Complimentary Silver Glft Box Jacobeores Charge
treatment in the admismion pro- use this lawsuit to change the
cia. and that I wasn't accepted law and prohibit what is now
becat- I am of a non-preferred permitted, he naid
m..a.' ah, Iaid in a statement
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Golf course owners plan for expansion, new par-3 holes I Gra
-=.11 -0-

Thi fermi, St. John'I Seminary
. ;114/Irt, im thi *cene for Iome big
...... **d.i. fall.

Th, St. John'• Golf Courie club-
b-,0 4 of Sheldon Road ia to be

do-li•hed in miA September. The
d..atim .<th. clubhou. and park-
 lot 411 dear Uie w<y for cotric-
the d a new per,3 bok

Wed am that n/w holeis part d the
larger plan already under way to
Ilind the golf couree hrom 18 to 27

=We*re inter-ted in attacking the
alket right no. that already knows
A are h-,= maid Ju,tin Lauer, golf
Ima:1,-ral manager

A a- pro ohop andrutourant in
=ting Nminary building, on the
*-Abltl.=A will becom-
0,ted in about two weeks, Mid project
41-loper Bul Pulte

Thi re,taurant will Beek to draw
haine- Am neighboring industrial
Darka and dinner business too.
4,-ed and *maks will be featured.

76 Netaurant, Lauer -id, feituri
0-, eak, and wood, and mahoga-
*i- with a mi,sion theme: A patio

.

Dolvi•Vg Inlund: Lauer cruises
the course.

.-0.....d-

........Oval,0--

A./ Of theexht 10

dining area will accommodate up to
100.

Al,o available arp banquet rooms to
accommodate up to 150 guests, or
smaller partie, of 45-50, Lauer said.

The longtime golf course entrance
off Sheldon will be closed in mid-
September. Golfers and others acce-

ing the property will entir h- Fiv,
Mile Road, which mark• Plymouth
Town•hip'• north border

Pulte-d he will pr-ent plans for
a St John'§ Golf Cour- learning ceo-
ter to town,hip planning commi-too-
In in time for the group'• Sept. 16
meiting. Woik o. the learning center
"wouldn't be done until next spring
when we open the whole golf couree,"
Pulte .aid.

By late fall, Pulte said he'll meek
township planning commismion
approval on behalf of the Catholic
Archdioceae of Detroit on a planned
conference ©enter.

While Pulte last fall talked of
developing a hotel and conference
center at the lame time, «Now *re
going to develop the conference cen-
ter separately and the inn maybe
later on,- he said.

Future plans will allow for plenty
of space to accommodate the Family
Life Center already established at the
formerseminary property.

Work on the new nine holes and

renovations on six holes of the existing
18 layout are to be completed by
spring.

The original 18-hole par-72 cour- b
being lengthened from 6,000 to 6,300

BY TIM RICEL

Jinnihr G

triatment ,
sta08 convenl

speech by ret
eral Frank ]1
led by a dru
pon porno-

-1'hat loud
ahatter anol
aid Granhol

Township.
Aug. 30 by.

xiao ney general -
to be picked

nmo-

'uild- Ill take y

i the repeatedly a

who criminals,

hut men.

Kelley, ret
- - and 10 elect]

*hai permoni
convicted hu

MMolk: A uiew of the front of the former St. John's seminary
yards. Work ia al,o continuing to ren,

The new nine will be 3,200 yardo. part of the Family Life Center, al
There will be a lot of elevation a new storage building to accor
changes. It will be heavily wooded date 120 plfcart•.
with a lot of undulationC Pulte uid. Pulte said a inack-restroom b

Lauer Mid bint grus ia being uied ing will be centrally located oI
in the new fairway, instead of blue- course, to accommodate golfer,
grass, in the tradition of top golf finiah the first nine holes away
Cour... the promhop-restaurant area

| She has wocas®8. Al W

Electrolysis
ration couns

bu*et of $1
stdof 70.-

«Rhe reori
ment to mabyLIsa * BRINGING Town 'n' Country Lane8 and has won

¥ene Cou
 PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL FOR MEN & WOMEN

Q#G[Ing Good 01' Da 8 of Bow MeNamara,
In* promol
Prosecutor

0 Blend & Thermolysis Epilation 0 FAMILIES Mildred Je
preleed her,

: O Sterile Disposable Probes O
O Topical Anesthetics O

of the labor
party, secon<

U,cated At:

Salon 385 TOGETHER! 00•. 8049 $0*= q"el' 4.d-14-: Link th d

38 Mill Street @ Main • Plymouth, MI 48170 Noon-Midn#t on ht. and &14
Granholm

(734) 454-4446 . Au& 204234 and &ept. 50}6th and
with her sto

50-year-old

First United Methodist Church Mon. acpt- 7th (Lor Day) Noon-1Opm photos of a

1 SPECIAL OFFER FOR FIRST TIME CLIENTS · Town'n' Country Lanes
contacted tt

, and of unsr Of Plymouth 1100 & Fhyne Qoed • & of Cherry Mill • Wiland
playing outi
house whe]Colnplinlentary   1520' N. Tenitolial Road ®,t W. of Sheldon) made.

15 Minute Deatment_, (734) 543-5,80
...7-7, 734-722-5000 1 would h

nothing (be
the people,

With her

Mulvern, a
trator of a

and her thrl

and 1.

The Can

Republican
Jeffrey as «1

t

:

i Note the gaping mouth. The dilated pupi|k

The small bit of drool on hihin.

Subject isin-.Complete and -1 -6 Evdently in response tothe

i act of downlo*N, the most graphically advlnced version of the

. prne NASCAX Rack, 2 from be Inlmet in a mere 41 seconds Jth

.

Med»One· 84™r and the k•efic*ve 8,01*end Network Sibject 11
.

'r>140.........
d i ¥ reac:kE # Ole hu®e e,*11*Iment poean,1 of M Inemet s-ce.

1
When -led v con•nent, :uNect 67 v- ludierer¢ dz lo ecess 01 drool

To =19 al als entertainment lor younct R b crucial you cal 1-888-
i.

339-3151 or-1 orh twiw rnonuom/e,res, And be -med:
.

.

. c,ry, han#zid,01. -u® oran, clhu *011=14* object
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Se,Flk#11: 1llkullillit gll*iuiz

I

I'li)111
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express. *
1-888-339-3151 .Ivy1 r
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uild-

Granhol- --- I".- .41

over del

at Dems
BY TIN RICHARD

Jinnifer Granholm, not Geof-

fr Fiepr, got the movia star
troatment at the Democratio

st,Ce convention - a nominating
.peech by retiring Attorney Gen-
er* Frank Kelle, and a parade
led by a drum corpi and pom-
pon per,0-

-rhat loud welcome i going to
•bitter another glad• ceiling,=
aid Granholm, 39, of Northville

Town•hip u she wu nominated
Au 30 by acclamation for att.-
ney general - the first of her,ex
to be picked by one of the moor
partiel.

"I'll take your case," she said
repeatedly as she talked about
criminalm, polluters and con ...__. __-_..

111 W 1115 Locals say Smietanka has si
egates
confab

added Harry Greenleaf, of
pairal and nominatid John Livocia, al.0 . bmer difict in the Auj 19 ballding wh-
Smietanka instead chair and Ford Motor retir- Romne, conceded in the

Some of us want qualifica- Smietank/,pent 12'ear. in Grand Rap- al¥"di- hdl.

•Ii".All''ll"litlile

PATIO I

81 TW RICHA=

14•0 weitorn Wayne County
delogate" explained why the
Republican state convention
revolted against Gov. John
Englor'm choice for attorney

tions,- said Livonian Dan
Piercocchi, . former di.trict
party chair and Smietanka
*upporter. loott Rooney u a
a- guy, but... =

'Smietanka never Itopped
campaigning after 1994,"

th. Birri- C.imt, ...cu-
ti, 0-i and 14 in thi U.S.
attornly'• ome. for w.'tern
Michigan. Roma/1, 57, /f
Birmingham, i a c.....
lawy. with. baill,0-1 i.
.ith. p......t. piliti..

Smietanka led 1.030 t. 980

...

ubstance i
Otherwise, GOP del.gatio ;
rubber-stamped h. entin
date - the Nov. 8 stal,wid, 4
tick•t.

Rinney won =*oriti- im
1- 0/ the 18 mogre"ional 1
distriet/, but his mljorities
-re,mall-j- 56 Fic- i
hi, ho- 1lth Di.trict while

I dIL 0pi6gl
FURNITURE. Now save additional

men.

Kelley, retiring after 37 years
and 10 elections, said Granholm
«haa personally pro,ecuted and
convicted hundreds of criminal,.
She has won 145 major drug
casel. Al Wayne County corpo-
ration counsel, ihe administers a
bu*et of $ 10 million and ha, a
etdof 70."
«Rhe reorganized her depart-

ment to make it more efficient
and hu wonderful morale,- IM
Wayne County Executive Ed
DicNamara, who appointed her
Ind promoted her candidacy.
Prolecutor John O'Hair also
pral,ed her work on his staff

Mildid Jeffrey, grand old lady
of the labor movement and the
party, aeconded her nomination.

Link ih chain

Granholm touched delegates
with her stories of prosecuting a
50-year-old man who took nude
photos of a young girl he had
contacted through the Internet,
and of unsupervised children
playing outside a Detroit crack
house where a bust had been
made.

"I would have dona that job for
nothing (because) I worked for
the people," she said.

With her wue ha#band Dan_
Mulvern, a lawyer and adminis-
trator of a private high school,
and her three children, aged 8,7
and 1.

The Canadian-born former

Republican described Kelley and
Jeffrey u links in a chain that

11

extends back to (Gov.) Soapy
Williamm, (Sen.) Phil Hart and
(UAW president), Walter
Reuther. I hope to be the next
link in that chain. I will take the

chain that Frank Kelley helped
forge and pull other, along.-

Granholm was nominated
without opposition. All other
candidates, including Wayne
Sheriff Robert Ficano and
Macomb Proiecutor Carl Marlin-
ga, dropped out days earlier.

No upset
Democratic delegates passed

up a chance to upset Fieger's
apple cart when they agreed to
his choice of state Rep. Mary Iku
Parlu, leader of the House Black
Caucus, for secretary of state.

Three-fourths carried signe for
John Austin, a Genesee County
road commi-ioner who had been
the leading candidate until
Fieger decided he needed a black
at the top of the ticket

Au•tin backed off and made
Parks' nominating speech, but
clearly his heart waan't in it. He
noted he had been running for
the post for 18 months. When he
asked those in the delegation
who had met him to stand, about

™aturally, VIn very disap-
pointed nottobepartof thetick-
et,- said Austin, who then spent
less than a minute extolling
Parks' virtues.

Meiie Iee OIIAIOIOLM, Ale

10% to 50% OFF
OUR ALREADY DISCOUNTED PRICES

• AU UMBREUAS 10%44% OFF

• CUSHIONS 10%=20% OFF
• POOL TOYS 20% OFF

• OUTDOOR PLACEMATS &
PAHO GLASSWARE 20% OFF

Selected Group Patio Umbrellas Values to s300 NOW ONLY s69.95
• Patio Furniture • Spa & Tubs
• Swimming Pools • Accessories

• Pool Supplies •More

Ann Arbor Mm-th

3500 Pontlac Tail : 874 W. Ann Arbor Road ,
Ann A-or, MI 48105 "*0*0 PI,mouth, MI 48170

734/662-3117 734/459.7410
4

Stoil Hours: Mon. TUes., Thurs. & FA. 194 • Sat 164 • Chiid l-. DA& lk,& 9<4 1,A IMIA Wed. IMI I

B.

00.0.1
Back lb Sdioe! S-ing; 1 5-50% qt

- Goldel, Memorl- b, 1-Iro • Curlo Cabinel
· 01-ew,kl MI.* re• • 110••n (Mall • »8r ColtN-

 • Rallies B,Iin • Riau Th,#Ii • Anrl Wood Carving» • 6,-1
· Mi,•h 16,i • Hummel• · 1'e,lo,i• Mommu · Doll•

· Mu.ir Rotrm • 14*nlati,re Bulova Clock: · Ulligit Lane Co-,e
· Chert,hed T•ddies · Mar•Y Moo Woo•

· Brliwn,1.1- Bear Munical. · Cohon Cand, Clown,
· Cu,tom Wedding Invitation•

30195 Foll - • G=Ilin Clq • 734- 4214734 - b••
4".0*0. HI,IE Il#A*L N Al - 4 /1 • Ill I Al 12 /1 I<7==

Princess or Erin

Choose one f,e with

purch,se of anyof the fobwiq
-nt priced at$150.00 and up: A sin-
Ste collectite (lott or bew (Madame V
Akxander, Stiff, Gotz, Antiques & .P............

much more)• A single dollhome kit .22&=,32=.
•Singh eledric train Ktor kleN»pe ......4. No -

(IR I'nunc, =2

 394111&.. Earn up k, (3) FreePITAL (248)543-3115
11:47*21*22 .0- 91 10 "0 Beanies on tolal day's
120*ae Fr-7 10 0 putchase of $75 & up.
W*11*ER -bl-U- .3-.r_ --- 00_»-„0- ,

®

Divers Incorporated
DMNG & SNORKELING

EOUPMENT

UPCOMING DIVINO CLASSES
CLASSES ONCE A WEEK FOR 7 WEEKS

0. non * 01 cial# Nah:

 A- ARBORWEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 0:00 PM -10:00 RM.

 MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
0:OOP.M.-10:00 RM.

1 NOV,
6 MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 too P M -10,00 RM

WEDNESDAY, UPTEMBER 10 too P M -10:00 P K

INSTRUCTION • SALES • SERVICE • NITROX • TRIPS

3380 Whtenaw Ave
Nof

Ann Arbor, MI 48104 PADL 5 Star In,trucor Novil-1 Ce-

1/4 MI» West of US-23 D-opment Ce- 43147 CM,Cont Nvd

734471-7770
24.,44.00

SEARS

LOOK .0. r.. RID .... f
FOR ADDOTIOIIAL

SAVIANW' o•• Oun
ALRIADY LOW

PRICISE

.

SIARS WARIHOUSIOUTLET
12001 SEARS AVE

LIVONIA
1 MILE WEST OF MIOOLEBELT OFF PLYMOUTH AD

PHONE: 422-8700
Now more ways m b,4 / Se-

IIIII1IIIIIIIIIII1
C.B..

Opon 7 Day,
1 Mon. & Fri. 9:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m
1 Tues. Wed - Thura & Sat 9.30 a. m. -600 p.m.

Sunday 12:00 Noon to 5:00 p.m.

Immusu UUM= =INg-- loT .CLUD-

, 6

-

...
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To oubms: aa,a.01.mie
,or or grud----6
ment to Compwa No-, und thi
mataial. p,inted or Miwittlan
to: Can,pus Note., Plymouth-
Canton Obirvir. 794 S Main
St. Mymouth, Mich. 48170

Dawn Speckman and Tracey
Yurko, of M,mouth and Barbara
Buchanan. Su••a r.

se Sedlar and Ch, of
Canton have earnedac-tiacate

Hapr, Th.

i -hioium-t hum thi Online

Multi degr,- in National and
International Busineos

(OMNIBUS) program. A collabo-
ration of Madonna Univer,ity
and Scboolcraft Collog, in Livo-
nia. thi• innovative, technology
driven degree program allow,
student, to urn an anociateg,
beeb®]4, and mutet, degme in
hisin- inlbur years

F•IIAW
Three Plymouth re,ident, who

ar, enre!14d in /0* State Uni-
ver•ity'* Colloge of Pharmacy
received awards at the recent

Pharmacy Honor, convocation
Kaa AL hap, w- giv,n dw
Oakland area Scholar,hip,
granted to Kangu u an aca-
demically outstanding fourth
year.tudent hom the greater
Detroit area. 96 ddanhip is
spon,ond by the Oakland Coun-
ty Pharmacists Auociation.
Matthew P Momley wu -lected

for inclu,ion in tb. -tigioui
Whov Who A-00« Sted-, in
American Univeniti- and Col-

lops: Mosley wa.cho.m ain the
bails of hb out,tanding acidem-
ic and extracurricular achieve

ment:. A Rite Aid Intern Schol-

arship Award went to Judy O
Thuruthmaly, recognised u the
Rite Aid intern with the high-t
grade point average. Thuruth-
maly wai awarded a $1,000
*cholar•hip

Beth Mueller, Gwon biling,
Debra Car-, Rodney Keener,
Nicole Orhwics, Ami* Strine-
of Plymouth, and Canton resi-
decti, Susan I.ittle, Robort Pen-
iari, Su,an Alonzo, Yvonne

Tamond, Patty Leaploy, Jenny
Leab,am, Je-, P-•14 aad
Amy Ran•ford wei among mor•
than 700 graduat- of Abdomna
Uni¥-ity, Livocia.

Tzil"-

Minikin Univied# ha. mward- Dei
ed Ted¢, Abi.-i. 0/ Cant...
Millikin Univguity Mulic Tai-
Grant in rooolmition d hb 0- It'o not th.

standing achiev.meau. party. It'e th.
Abooamis i, a 1900 Faduate . ....,
Plymouth-Salem High School The fut-tai

and plana to m#or in mude ... candidate, b.
formano# Millikin 9 committed pon. play.d.
top-idi* naandal aaili:*4,1,- two-day prod
to *ude•M who qua» b ned the Democrati

b-d anw meribued Anan- Pbty lead,
ther FieptsCial inm.

. the ltage of t
Aug. 29-30 bi

·r.

-reamwork
and heolth cai

...

ADVEISEMENT FOR BIDS

CHARTER TOWNSHIP 0, CAWrON Salem Rockettes host clinic for elementary ages
NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN th*t th, Chut= Tb--ip d Canton. 1150
Ca-= C=- S, CantaX Illillan Im =04 -alid bids. to 1000 5-,
8/*/4- 17,19// I/*0*11-vh/

PfJECHA O/ PE'rEA.LE 'LACIHITI
IA,AL INm,CTION /79/r/3/

Spectic-m ar, malia- h the Mai- and hd* Dept The lbinihip
1-er••• b dght 10 ••Ipt or,4-t -yorall propoiak Th. 76.-hip
d- not dlicrimh- I le bidi of ric< coll 0-,nal 004 .IL
relilice. VI. di.,iNI in =Iploy:Id c. the Fievi,i.. d...ic...

TERRY G. BENNEW Clerk
U-

1,1

The Plymouth Salem Rock- clinic, on Oct. 10, will be an Porno at the in..ial clinic and Salem High School
ettee will be hoding two clinic• advance clinic focuoing on anack, will be offered at both. Girls can al,o register by millti;
thia fall for girls in kindergarten dance. Each clinic will run from 9 a.m.- ing in their regi•tration forih
threugh the fiflh grade. The cost will be $20 for the noon on the date, previouily that will be handed out throudk

The first clinic, on Sept. 26, first clinic and $10 for the addi- mentioned and open regutration the elementary,chooll . 0,1 r.

will be offered focusing on Pom tional one. Each participant will will be from 6:30-7:30 p.m.,
Pon routines and the,econd receive a Rockette, T-*hirt and Sept. 9 and 10, at the Plymouth

-The theme

is public edu,
leerStraus,
st®f Board o
nohated R

Muskegon as

Smi

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OFCANTON

PUBLIC NOTICE

Thi Chart.r Tbin.hip d Canten, in =ordance with the National Flood
I pre,ram ruhti-' *gfuN/4* 6.6.7 (b) (1), hug, gi-
notice of th* 1bw-hipb b,fiet *9 rev- the nood,i, aloq the Willow
Crwk,,pic*Acal# a cum d the =wk w- 1 *IMoo Road and nuthof
Wan- Rid, and 84*ae- to * M-- Criak Ccedominit- The
Boodwe k Wmow Cr- in :Di *lu wil i,wi,a- 0.1 lit If you b-, amy
quiti- IlaidiV th matta< pl•- matict Cantia Tbwriahip
Eagine.ing 8-6.. (734) 807-6406, 1150 & Cant. Con- Rood, Canton,
Michigan 48188.

CANUN mWNSHIP
ACCESS TO PUBLIC MEET™Ge

The Chart.r h.-hb <Can- will 019•Wi

:=:Id=22=34t'al=:15:=g
disabiliti- at th, midal/boi:*C ul„0 -0 wook, no- to the Charter
lb-n,hip d Cant- Imdividnals •Ath diabiliti- r,quiring a=iliary aid, or
airvic- bould ®-act the Char- 7-hip of Canion biwriti or calling
the Wlowing:

Chaiter #w=hip ofCanton
1150 S. Cant= Center Road

C.t. MI 48188
(734) 397-6438

Pull/Al'*10,17/.dal./1/'in/l .....

.11

IVELYN MAY -CliaL

Service, for Evelyn May
Mitchell, 78, of Westland were
Sept. 1 at the Vermeulen Funer-
al Home, Plymouth with Dr.
Dean Klump officiating. Burial
waa at Brookside Cemetery,
Fairgrove, Mich.

She was born on Sept. 7, 1919
in Worchester, Mass. She died

on Aug. 29 in Westland. She
was a homemaker. She lived

many years at Tonquish Creek
Manor, Plymouth.

She was preceded in death by
her parento, Ernest F. and Alice
May Harrison Survivors

include her daughter, Doris A.
Jumer of Plymouth; three Bons,
Richard A. Mitchell of

Northville, James Mitchell of

Southfield, Gary L. Mitchell of
Canton; one sister, Ruth Toombs
of Millbury, Mass.; eight grand-

1 1

children; and mix great-grand-
children.

Memorials may be made to the
American Diabetes Association

Michigan Affiliate Inc., 23100
Providence Drive, Suite 400,
Southfield, MI 48075-3680 or
American Heart Association

west Metro Region, P.O. Box
721129 Berkley, MI 48072-0129.
®-LAWA 9-er LYMKOIWINI

Services for Ciaslawa -ressie"

Ly,akowski, 79, of Westland
were In state, Aug. 29 at St.
Richard Catholic Church, West-

land. Burial was at Holy Sepul-
chre Cemetery, Southfield.

She was born on March 7,
1919 in Detroit. She died on

Aug. 26 in Westland. She was a
homemaker.

She was preceded in death by
her two sisters, Jean

Kwiatkowski and Florence

€I- BEHAVIOR a MEDICINE 
(656 .0.---1

(Chester) Bykowaki; one brother,
Eugene Kwiatkowski and one
son, Eugene. Survivors include
her husband, Joseph P.
Ly:akowski; one daughter, Anna
Marie Galatian of Weltland; one

son, David (Sally) of Canton; one
sister, Mary Bryk of Detroit; Mve
grandchildren; and one great-
grandchild.

Memorials maybe made in the
form of mas, offering, to St.
Richard Catholic Church, West-
land.

I Aum OIUK

Services for Mark Allen Oblak,

51, of Canton. were Aug. 28 at
the Wayne Church of Christ
with the Rev. Randall A. Bone

officiating. Local arrangementa
were made by the Schrader-
Howell Funeral Home, Ply-
mouth.

He was born on Dec. 10, 1946

Read Obseruer Sports
ADVERTIMENT FOR BIDS

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

S.led Wd. will be -liv.d by th. Char- Fwn.hip of Cantoo Cle,ki
Omee. 1150 & C-t- Con- Ro«l Canton. MI 48188 until 1-0 am.
Th-,1,3 lipli,Ik, 11, 11- at whidh time the bid, will be opened and
publiely reed aloud br thi fibwing:

O, THE DOWN'IOWN DIVEWPME,fr

/71/'/Allo/JVE'.Uoil.ir

The gbwnihip m the rieht to zijact any or all bid, The Tbwnship doe,
not diacrimmate = tho b- of race, colog: oational 01*04 14 religion, ap
or diabity in e,nploy=-t or the pul,lam of earvic,1.

TERRY G. BENNETT, Clork

Smietanka w
in Detroit. He died on Aug. 28
in Canton. He cam• to the Can-

bee 3rd Dist
Of the 10

ton community one year age
hm Belleville and Wayne. He

Democratic
Frank Kelley

wai a member of the Wayne
Church of Christ. He previously 1962, only

worked in the banking Meld. Ada, has tri

He wupreceded in death by Some - .UC

hio brother, Bruce Oblak Sur- Brook• Pa

vivan include hil wife, Carol E. Richard V

of Canton; one mon, Michael of - *eht on to

Livonia; Iix daughters; one - lueh am C

brother, Kerry Oblak of Millbrd; Myron Wa
and twenty-two grandchildren. aRN#htn'/8

Memorials may be made to th» lamb ert•

Plymouth Church of Chrimt Mon

Smietanka
A memorial Bervice for Noemi Kelle in 1

Jennette Kenyon will be held •t a/Engler w
11 a.m., Wedne,day, Sept. 9 It n-4 711,
the United Methodit Church on

When it
North Territorial Rd. Lunch-

Romney co
atthechurch aaer the mervice.

lion war ch

porter To
Dhmino'* pi
w»# matc
mitteeman

aghan made
nating,

BIDDERS

• Collectible Ted® Bean

le-id M *Il-1 0
HI,lork Dipot To- 1

33 €. Cross Street Ypsllontl
u.uul.a.BE,w=.COm

6 (734) 483-4060 1

COUNSEUNG
PSYCHOTHERAPY

Indlvkktal, Marital, Family

8 GroupT-,0
ADULTS• ADOLESCENTS• CHILDREN

Depr-on • A-ly • Subetanc, Abuee
Brief and Long Term Therapy

ACAJUk - A-NIC-•

For Worm-n or lo Schill
- *pol'Imint.

3131 877-0809 Ino

NOTICE TO ]

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter T-nihip of Canton, 1150 EL
Canton Center Road, Cantoo, Michigan will accept -led bids up to 10-
a.m. September 17,1906 for the following=
OFFICE FURNITURE FOR THE PUBLIC SAF,17 DEPARTME,rr

Bid specincations are available in the Finance and Bu,4et Departmeat.
Canton Th-hip r-er,- the right to reject any or all bidl Tholbw=h*
doi not 6,=i-nate on th, bid• c rac colog; nati,ad I¥4 •1•,
1,1*004 40 or dbibility in =ploymint o. thi p•wision of ...le••.

TERRY G. BENNETT. Clerk
Pdf/* 8„Im-:. 1-

....I

Retiring L
feld, receive
and bouquet
ed Romney,
George an,

9*tilled in
mInt to aervi

ReD. Al C
ad)led that R

1 1

Bunny Sanbrdb
SCHOOL OF DANCE

9627 Newburgh Rd. •Livonia, MI 48150
734.464.7440

.-

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON . -.

NOTICE OF INTENTION OF ENTERING

INTO LIMITED

TAX-SUPPORTED CONTRACT OF LEASE
AND OF RIGHT TO PETITION FOR

REFERENDUM THEREON

i/*g in hi LADI/ea brow 20 ye- Ebrelerd. efi=rwj<achg SWI 1
Spihi Roorn,• Ail,/Spnng Dmo,Poon• Mf **Moppor-es 1

- --g b d-op good Ict,40 bl hdrotd=8 - err- orl 'peorrr 
TO THE TAXPAYERS AND ELECTORS

OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANrei

0 ACCUTRI
One of the Great Amances k

• Handcralled in Swltzirland

• Sold *bile. I.1 Hnk,

• Anished in 231*at gold

• Precision S,All quartz movement

•Wa- reele- 0 30 me-/

100 0-

• Scrach-r--nt hard,ned

mlnetalcr111

•25 yir guin"'ll

*D-I- b i h,-111.y and a.-1- 0,-
4 --*WE -4- - c-=DE a-e Swingin'Sun

Join us #or S-g De
CLASSES NOW FORMING IN with Swing Instru

8/0•R*-•JIn•Tap Bobby Dicken
R.hd.-•00*Q.pkic.. *-=ber:&0,41

ALLLEVELS-G/VMER.NOA[-ICED Calk/"1.102.7344€

4 *A A

*A *4

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Charter Tbwnship of Canton has approved and
executed a Contract of Ikase with the Charter Township of Canton Building Authority 4

rcng pursuant to Act No. 31, Public Acts of Michigan, 1948 (First Extra Session), as amended. .....
*or Such Contract provides, among other things, that said Building Authority will acquire and -
son improve certain recreational facilities and the site therefor together with all neceuary -

appurtenances and attachments relating thereto and WILL ISSUE ITS BONDS TO -
8.1 20 FINANCE THE ESTIMATED COST OF THE SAME FOR SAID TOWNSHIP IN THE t•.7440

PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF NOT TO EXCEED $2,500,000. Said bonds will mature serially -
from 1999 to 2008, inclusive, and will bear intereet not exceeding 8% per annum on the '-
outstanding principal balance.

The Contract further provides that the Tbwnship will lease said facilities from said
Buildin/Authority and WILL PAY AS RENTAL TO SAID BUILDING AUTHORITY ALL 4
SUMS NECESSARY TO RETIRE THE PRINCIPAL OF AND INTEREST ON SAID -

BONDS, TOGETHER WITH ALL COSTS OF OPERATING AND MAINTAINING SAID
FACILITIES AND ALL COSTS of said Building Authority in connection therewith,
regardless of whether amount to be borrowed by the Building Authority will be
indebtedness of the Tbwnship for the purposes of statutory, charter and constitutional debt
limitations, and said principal amount, together with the Township's rental obligation for
payment thereof, may be increased to cover increased costs of the facilities.

TOWNSHIP

BY VIRTUE OF SAID CONTRACT AND ACT, ALL OF THE TOWNSHIPS REQUIRED
PAYMENTS TO THE BUILDING AUTHORITY WILL BE LIMITED TAX FULL FAITH

AND CREDIT GENERAL OBLIGATIONS OF THE TOWNSHIP PAYABLE FROM ANY

AVAILABLE FUNDS OF THE TOWNSHIP, AND THE TOWNSHIP WILL BE REQUIRED
TO LEVY AD VALOREM TAXES ON ALL TAXABLE PROPERTY WITHIN ITS

BOUNDARIES, TO THE EXTENT NECESSARY TO MAKE THE PAYMENTS REQUIRED
TO RETIRE THE BONDS AND INTEREST THEREON, IF OTHER FUNDS FOR THAT
PURPOSE ARE NOT AVAILABLE, AND AS LIMITED BY LAW HOWEVER, THE
OBLIGATION TO LEVY TAXES IS LIMITED BY APPLICABLE CONSTITUTION,
CHARTER AND STATUTORY TAX RATE LIMITATIONS.

mma=2irnirfijrildwi

841. 027DOI
Fbehar- 11 diamende

620 Starkweather

Old Village • Plymouth
(734) 453-1860

L.....4

SAID CONTRACT SHALL BECOME EFFECTIVE WITHOUT VOTE OF THE
ELECrORS OF THE TOWNSHIP, AS PERMIT'rED BY LAW UPON THE EXPIRATION
OF 60 DAYS FOLLOWING THE DATE OF PUBLICATION OF THIS NOI'ICE, UNLESS A
PETITION REQUESTING AN ELECTION ON THE QUESTION OF WHETHER SUCH
CONTRACT SHOULD BE EFFECTIVE, SIGNED BY NOT LESS THAN 10% OF THE
REGISTERED ELECTORS OF THE TOWNSHIP, IS FILED WITH THE TOWNSHIP
CLERK WITHIN 45 DAYS FOLLOWING THE DATE FOR PUBLICATION OF THIS

NOTICE. If such petition is so filed, said Contract shall not be effective without an
approving vote by a mijority of electors of the Township voting on the question.

Thi Notice im given pursuant to the requirements of Section 8 (b) of the aforesaid Act 31 -.
a, amended. Further information concerning the detaili ofaaid Contract, the faciliti- being -
financed and the matters set out in this Notice may be secured from the'Ibwnship Clerk'. -
onice. A copy of said Contract i, on file in the office of the Tbwn•hip Clerk for public 
inspection. -

TERRY G. BENNrrr, Clerk .
Charter Tbwnihip of Canton 

-----

I.
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Iicantan• <
/•fh••- lt'o not the Geoffrey Fieger

party. It'• the public education
part'.

The f•-alking gubernatorial
/,mu,ic Per- sin.idate. behind 56-31 in the

poIk played -cond hddle in the
two-day production known u
th• Democratic state convention.

Nrt, leaders displayed noi-
ther Fieger'• face nor name on
the *age of the lan•ing Center
Aug. 29-30 but a banner -ying
.reamwork . public education
and health care. 0

. 1,

-Ihe theme of thi• convention
i. public education," said Kath-

ter by md le60'Strau•, president of the
ation form St®f Board of Education, ai she

nominated Rep. Jamee Agee of

. ..„ u
MuBkegon as Fieger'* running

mate for li,utenaat governor
Vim Al- want, to k"p pub.

lic Aindir, for public oducation:
ah, said to great applauoe. lie
wanti accountability for charter
•choo14 thesame u forregular
public.chools »

She added lightly, "He looki
like he was sent from central
caiting.=

Agee, 58, b the Democrats' top
•pok-man on school legi,lation.
Ruddy-faced and white-haired,
the Detroit Redford High gradu-
ate has taught at Pontiac and
wa. superintendent in
Muskegon when he retired in
1992 and ran for the Houae. He

allo briefly sought the guberna-
torial nomination last year.

John Engler has di•as,em-
bled public education. gutted col-
lective bargaining and funded
chct..choole Age, saidinh.
ceptance •peech

Abrlooking at ioveral p-i-
ble women running matei,
Fieger, a governmental neo-
phyte, .ttled o. the Musk•goo
educator to give substance to hia
theme that public,chools are his
No. 1 priority.

The party helped by emphamiz-
ing student speeches during
nominations for the four educa-
tion boards. -The student focui

wu sugge,ted in the planning
pmgre,0,- said party chair Mark
Brewer, who declined to take
credit for the idea. =We have a

rule: No (ed board) candidate

So a young niece nominated
State Board of Education mom-

ber B.8- Rebe,U lia.on, and
Dive M-0-0, pre,ident 01 th•
College Democrat, of Michigan.
nominated Univgnity of Michi-
pa rigent Phil Power tr a ncm
term.

=W. need to do mon to reach

out to young people. We have a
college recruiter on the Demo-
cratic Party staff," 'aid Sharon
Gire, who wu nominated forthe
State Board of Education. Gire.
a Itate repre,entative from
Macomb County. chaired the
House Education Committee.

Here i the Democratic •late

i,r.du-ion bolulk"
• State B.d of Educatioo -

Gin and incumbent Maion. an
omcial of th. Michi/n Educa-
tion Asiociation Maion advo-

cat- a mandatory con cunicu-
lum and elate.ide teating.

1 U-M Board of Regent, -
Power, chair-0 ofthi. 0.-.pa-
per company, and Kathy White,
Ann Arbor reoident, patent
lawyer and prof-,or of law at
Wayne State University

m Michigan State Univer,ity
Board -Dori, Simx governmen-
tal affairs director for the
National Asiociation of Social
Workers, and John Schlinker,
laborlaiyer hom E-t Landng
who taht litinible COUr- at

MoU but didn't attend it - a

.tude•t

Both fought .ff challenge.
h. MSU ......tudent Nick

Kriqi, of Ludiagton. Iriegor-
pled,ed to,Vair Morrill Hall, w
8/mod -the-I//I"-I"a ,•ho +
9==4*/ 1- 1-d Grut
Coll,plaw. Kri,pr ca,Ie cle,-
eet whe. he 0 1,0*1 vote to :
Schlinker'• 1.428. 2

I Wayne State Univerlity -
Board - Rom Amon. Way»* 1
County deputy eherm and chid i
,teward of the union 4-* :
ing the court division. and for- 
mer state Sen John Kelly of i
Or-e Pointe :

 Smietanka »m page A5

Smietanka won 71 percent of his
on Aug. 25 ba- 3rd Di•trict.
to the Can-

Of the 10 Republicans that
e year age

Democratic Attorney GeneralWayne He
Fr•nk Kelley ham defeated sincethe Wayne

pmrioully 1962, only Smietanka, 57, of
Ada, has tried a second time.

inth by Some - ouch a• Oakland'i L.

Oblak. Sur- Brooks Patterson, the late

Carol E Richard VanDusen and Bill Farr

, Michael of - Weht on to other things. Others

hters; one ' - iueh a. Clifford Taylor and
of Milfbrd; Mpon Wahle - got judicial

apiy*htments for their sacrificial

made to 00 , laib dbrta.
Chrid. Monaghan rescues

1.0

8idetanka ran poorly against
ce for Nocnd KeHey in 1994, 10*ing by 444,000

be held •t a/,Engler wai ne-elected gover-
y, Sept. 9 at ng/by 711,000 vota

Church on
When it was reported that

Lundyen
Romney could raise a $ 1.5 mil-

wrvice.
lion war chest, Smietanka sup-
pozler Tom Monaghan, the
Dimino's pizza baron, said he

orts mitteeman Chuck Yob and Mon-
w»vid match it. National com-

aghan made Smietanka's nomi-
nating speeches

Retiring Lt. Gov. Connie Bino-
feld, receiver of much applause
and bouquets of rooes, nominat-

ton, 1150 8
ed Romney. saying his father

up to 1*00
1 George and mother Lenore

gn rr | 5*titled in their son a commit-

Apaitiniat b mint to Berve.»
h. 1-,hip  ;eD- Al Cropsey, R-DeWitt,

1 ad)led that Romney is staunchly

NEIT Clerk

...LI

IIi

pro-life» and "didn't need to be
told about the second amend-

ment» (right to bear arms).
Democratic delegates were

thunderstruck - then pleased -
at Smietanka'§ victory. Three
weeks earlier, they were happy
at the prospect of campaigning
against the inexperienced Rom-
ney. This week, they were sali-
vating at taking on Smietanka.

Smletanka's nomination left

Wayne and Oakland counties off
the top of the slate for the first
time in generations. Engler is
from Isabella County; Dick
Posthumus, the lieutenant gov-
ernor nominee, is from rural
Kent County; and incumbent
Secretary of State Candice
Miller i from Macomb County.

Baker rejected
The convention's only other

contest came for regent of the
University of Michigan. Former
regent Deane Baker twice
attempted a comeback after
being bumped from the ticket in
1996.

Baker, of Ann Arbor, trailed

state Rep. Jessie Dalman, R-Hol-
land, by 805 to 348 when he con-
ceded. Cropsey made Dalman'•
seconding speech, describing her
as "pro-life; for equal rights, not
special rights; for equal opportu-
nity, not quotas."

Baker was trailing David

Brandon of Plymouth by 804 to
217 when Baker threw in the

towel.

Brandon, retiring CEO of
Valassi• Communications in
Livonia and chair of the Central

Michigan University board, wai
nominated by national commit-
teeman Yob, who said Brandon
would seek to have U-M issue

charters to public school
academics. U-M never has

issued a charter, while CMU hao
i-ued the majority of the 100 or
ao charters in the state.

State Sen. Loren Bennett, R-
Canton, also called Brandon a
good party man. "He haa been
there for the party. He hu been
there for the district. He attends

district meetingo to help plan for
future elections,» Bennett said.

U-M engineering student Jim.
Riske, of Eastpointe, got fewer
than 100 votes and dropped out
quickly. His platform: Cutting
tuition 10 percent, cutting stu-
dent room rentals from $368 to

$225 per person per month, and
correctly' implementing tech-
nology.

Rest of slate

Others on the GOP slate:

1 State Board of Education -

incumbent Gary Wolfram, 47,
Hillsdale College professor, and
Eileen Lappin Weiser, arts devo-
tee from Chelsea.

i Michigan State University
board - incumbent Delore, (Dee)
Cook of Greenville and former
trustee David Porteou; of Reed

City.

1 Wayne State University
board - incumbents Elizabeth

Hardy, Franklin Village resident
and Birmingham lawyer, and
Vernice Davis-Anthony, Farm-
ington Hills resident and oeicer
in St. Johns Health Systems.

I Supreme Court (for two
eight-year terms) - Maura Corri-
gan, Grosse Pointe resident and
chief judge of the Court of
Appeals, and Wayne Circuit
Judge Jemey Collinm, nrot black
Republican nominee for the
highest court.

Sen. Mike Rogers, R-Brighton,
secon(led Corrigan's nomination,
recalling that as an FBI agent I
watched a judicial system that
was collapsing, judges who
thought it was right to co€idle
criminals. I never thought I
would be up here nominating a
judge.»

• Supreme Court (to finish a
four-year term) - incumbent
Cliff Taylor of East Lansing who
was appointed by Engler to fill a
vacancy.
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are Dut

0 1

e

p U.S. Rep. Lynn Rivers. D-Ann
Arboz will boit a public brief-
ing, lu Cuto, Social Security
Ind th. Budget Surplus; at 7:30

m ·1.m. Tuesday, Sept 8, at th.
' korrii I.wreace Building oa th.

campul of Wdful Commu-
Bity College, 4800 E. Huron

i River Drive in Ann Arbor.
Rivers represent, the 13th

p SC classes t
Iaarn to iwd futer and more

ifficiontly u well u understand
ind retain more of what you
read with a six-week reading
Flass at Schoolcraft College.

Speeding Up Your Reading
begini Thur*lay, Sept. 10, and
runs fbr six weeks hom 6:30-8:30

Columnist to
Schoolcraft College will offer a

Flass in animal behavior thia
fall.

Taught by Observer Nature
Columnist Tim Nowicki through
the Department of Continuing
Education, Animal Behavior will
focus on the basic principles of

./

ik

b

i

i

j

f

District in Coogr- Tbe di,trict
include, the town,hips of Ply-
mouth and Canton and the citie.
of We,tland, Plymouth and Gar-
den City. It alm includes part of
Livocia

The program i, demigned to
clarify the confusion surround-
ing the budget surplus, tax cuts

, focus on ret
P.m.

Call (784) 462-4436 or e-
mail:la-achootcraft.cc.mi.us for
information.

Another course, Learning
Skills for Middle School Stu-

dent:, will be offered 6-8 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept.

each animal b
behavior in different animals,
such as bird song, migration,
predator and prey relationships,
and communication.

This five-week class meets one

night a week starting Monday,
Sept. 14, at 8 p.m.

and the Social Security I,tem
River, will begin the public
briefing by addr-ing th-top-
ics, then she will open the iloor
for questions and domment•
from the audience.

For information, call Carrie
Auster at Rivers' district office at
(734) 741-4210

ding skills
16 and 17, also for six weeks at

the college'o Livonia campus.
Student, can brush up on text-
book reading, listening skills and
memory retention so they can
get off to agood mtart this fall

Call (734) 462-4436 for infor-

mation.

havior class
For information, call School-

craft College Continuing Educa-
tion Department at (734) 462-
4448.

Nowicki is a naturglist at

Independence Oaks Parkin Oak-
land County.

yS

freeway sign system
BY KEN ABRAMLVAIE
-An WRI'Ha

Motorist, won't be reading
meseages on freeway over-
pass eigno to aid them

*through tr,ffic congestipn
just yet.

The Michigan Depirtment
of Traniportation bas post-
poned the activation of 54
freeway signs in the metro
Detroit area, becau,e soft-
ware still must be coardinat-
ed to interact between the

systems, according to a state
ofricial. The signs were *up-
poeed to be turned on by late
August.

The signs are part of the
Michigan Intelligent Trans-
portation System, a $88 mil-
lion expansion of a 32-mile
traffic management system
to 148 miles on Detroit area

freeways, including I-75, I-
96, I-94, I-275 and 1-696. The

signa will ammist motorists
and alert them of con,truc-

tien tie-ups and accident, on
thele freewaye

Robert Parsons, an MD€yr
opokesman, said the antici-
pated activation date of late
Auguit wai delayed until
mid- to late Octob..

It': an elaborate Iystem
put together on a 'design-
build' contract with a num-

ber of challenges before it
wu activated with a number

of different technologies f,a-
turing fiber optics and a
coaxial system.* Parions
said.

'Putting it all together
requires complex computer
programs for two-way relia.
baity.

Parsons said the message
information im received by
the lign, then posted Televi-
sion cameras send pictures

back ' :

know d "

polte<-Th ifficultie, in 
the •t i de of it, not J
the hz ,tdo,- Par•- 
laid "They really are e -
point that once they nx d
culties with the 00*ware,
whole system will be tur
on.'

MDOT official, dom
strated the Michipn Intan- ....6
gent Transportation 8,•ems '
Center in Detroit it "har"
with State Police to reporters
in July. Cameras took pie-
tures of traffic at ieveral

locations, and signa were
activated for the teets at that
time.

Parsons said it wu all a

matter of coordinating 'all
that activity" with the com-
puter Boftware.

Refundal*

ight-Able couu k
*re attractivef
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MeNamara calls Airport

for arbitration chief says
.

....

in airline strike
Bl *EN Al--YI ..0.1...... I.

t.. bed 09. They,ve
Wayne County Executive

-W--- atEdward McNamara believes the

expansion

on target.-
BY KEN AIANCITI
STA WIUT=

airline industry need, compulao- tl» pliC md 11tered
ry arbitration hearings to & ™ey've ..d .....1
resolve contract disputes. He
hvon a Vitem similar to one lilli the /"WIC' '
used by police and firefighter Ed MeNamara,
union, in Michigan.

MaNamara made hi, com- county executive

David Katz doein't beli- *e

Northwemt *trike will impact the
02 billion expansion at Detroit
Wayne County Metropolitan Air-
port, but he acknowledged i U
devaitating to thin region'* econ-
omy.

menu on day four= Tue,day -
of the strike by Northwest Air-
lines pilota. The otrike has
forced the airlines to cancel hun-

dreds of flights and in turn has
affected local air travelers at
Detroit Wayne County
Metropolitan Airport.

Unfortunately, what (the air-

lines) have is a monopoly,=
McNamara said. "They are no
different from the telephone,
water or utility companies.
Theme are things that are neces-
sary to sustain life.
«I don't think they should be

allowed to strike. I- think it's a
horrible mistake.»

McNamara said his office has

not gauged the strike's economic
impact, but knows it hits the
area hard. It has silenced the

terminals at Detroit Metro,
where Northwest runs the hub

of traffic there with about 70

percent of Metrog flighta.
McNamara talked with White

House officials and repre,enta-
tives from Northwest's manage-
ment and pilots union on Mon-
day in separate conversations.
President Clinton has decided at

this time not to intervene, but

U.S. Secretary of Transportation
Rodney Slater met with North-
west President and CEO John

Dasburg and leaders of the
pilots' union Tuesday.

*They said they are monitoring
it, but I don't know what the hell
that is,» McNamara said about

the White House. "I think they
just want this thing to go away."

McNamara was not taking
sides, either.

"Both these guy, are the bad
guys. They've thumbed their
nose at the public and hunkered
in. Theive said 'to hell with the
public.'

McNamara opposes new regu-
lations on airlines. -rhat would

be foolish. All they would do i.
build another new building in
Wwhington, fill it with file cabi-
nets and bureaucrats and start

to say no to the airlines.» If an
airline wanted to add a flight
between Detroit and a city in
Arizona, it would take two years

for regulators to reject it, MeNa-
mara maid.

=Regulation is the wrong
answer."

Police and fire unions can

obtain a new contract through
Act 312 arbitration. An arbitra-

tor rules on one side or the other

for each issue of contention

between the negotiating parties.
If one side wants a 6 percent

wage hike, and the other might
want them to work 10 consecu-

tive days under a new contract,
they can resolve their differ-
ences through arbitration,»
McNamara said. "That'o what
we need here.

Despite the labor dispute,
MeNamara said he has not lost

respect for Northwest. "I'm very
disappointed with both of them
and that this could not have

been resolved without a work

stoppage:
To prepare for the strike,

Wayne County officials set up
four passenger assistance coun-

\ 0/1.-1
IR

Grounde¢L Northwest pilots walk the picket Monday at Detroit Metro Airport

rants.

Strike continues

Travel agents went about their
business as usual, even through
Northwest's cancellation of

flights late last week.

.-PIOTOHI"-ID/la

Fred Mena, owner of Westland
Travel, said he hadn't felt any
effect on his business when con-

tacted just hours before the
strike deadline. The airlines

Please Dee MRIKE, Al 0

teri in the terminals to inform

travelers about travel options
and alternatives. Brochures

have been prepared which offer
travelers information about

other airlines, ground trans-
portation, hotels and restau-

The *trike mean• 09 milboh-tn
loit tourism revenue 8¥ Michi-

gan, Katz maid Wednesday at a
lunch with the Canton Economic

Club. Gift shops at the airport
are down 56-60 percent, along
with huge busines, losse, for
taxicab companie, and re•tau-
rants in Romului. The airport
itself brings *4.2 billion into the
area a year. Katz compared the
airport', impact to five euto
plants.
«Everybody's down. It hia a

snowballing effect.-
The county also is lasing

$90,000 a day in passenger facil-
ity charges, an approxim,00 $3
per person surcharge on airline
tickets to be dedicated to akport
capital improvements. -These
are dollars we will neve iet
again, Katz said.

But Katz later said duting a
question-and-answer seision
that the airport expansit) n im
financed by $1 billion in aD,Port
bonds. -Phooe dollars are in the

bank. The- are revenue-bicked
bonds.0 --

If one revenue sourceifalle
short/the airlines- pick up the
difference,- Katz said.

Katz wore a gr,en vellt to
reflect th• airport'* effo¢ts at
improving customer Bervic< par-
ticularly during the st,·ike.
«These green-vested-empleyees
have helped some-6,000 c*zena
since Friday,» Katz said. 9Ve're
in the information businewright
now." 1 4

Katz held up a brochur, spe-
cially printed for the strika with

Plea-,ee EXPANSION, AIO
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 Expansion Amree Ag
lists of route, flown by airline•
other than Northwest. rutau-
rants, bus and Amttak sched-
ule'.

Airlines generally -lect a hub
hm which to operate, Katz maid,
io Northweat'* selection of
Detroit i not that unusual. Dal-

1-Fort Worth and Chicago were
two examplee given by Kati of
other hub airports.

"People aak why don't you
have another airline come in.

Well, they paid billions of dollarm
to inve,t in airports in Cleveland
and Cincinnati. That (moving
the hub) doein't make a whole

lot of economic *en-"

On the bright side, Katz high-
lighted some of the airport
expansion improvements. -All 65
rest rooms are scheduled to be

renovated by the end of 1998.
Twenty have been done w far.-

About $2 million wam spent on

a curbfront renovation to triple
the parking along kwer Rogell
Driw. Ele-onic and mechanical

improvementi have bein made
in *ecurity for nearly *600,000
Security 9 very important to us,
eopecially with allof thething,
going oe in the world.-

Katz said County Executive
Edward MeNamara telephoned
Northweit': union and manage-
ment officials every day to get
them back to the bargaining
table.

-He'* telling people that this
strike need, to be reoolved with-

out hurting the red of us,» Katz

said. -He'* telling (Clinton)

please step in, Mister Preaident'
Steve Ragan of Plymouth, a

former assistant to the airport'i
deputy director during the 19808
and now employed with St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital in Ann

Arbor, aaid Kata ham accom-
pliahed much in the Ihort time
hehas directed the airpoct

9 think th, county hu reacted
to the *trike wonderfully. They
have r-por-d well to a dimcult
iituation Kati ham kind of
thrown offthe mold.-

Ragan agre- with the coun-
tf. efrorta to pt Clinton to Kep
in. *I'he effect on out local econo·

my, along with the GM *trike,
can be devutating. (McNama-
rig) propoial that them ought to
be legislation for binding arbi-
tration in the- situation, make,
a lot of Beose.'

 Jeff Enyeart, vice premident
and general manager for Enter-
prile Rent-A-Car in Farmington
Hilb, said: ' (Katz'i) numbers
are right on'

4

ITA -070 m PALL ..Elli

On target: Airport Director Dave Katz told guests at the Canton Economic Club
Wednesday that the strike won't affect expansion plans at the airport.
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positioned them,elves where
their clients are left in an =awk-

ward situation,» but the cooling
off' period before the strike gave
Mena enough time to notify the
public about the problem.

Of course we warned them of

a potential strike. People were
already taking precautionary
steps.'

The only ones who would be
affected were thoee who booked

more than 30 days in advance,
but for others who booked more

recently, they could be directed
elmewhere. -Thank goodness we
knew about it ahead of time,"
Mena said.

Suzie Merucci, a travel consul-
tant with All Aboard Travel in

Livonia, said about 20 percent of
that office's clients booked with

another airhne before the strike
for events such u weddings.

-They are booking whenever

it's possible, but for our corpo-
rate travelers, Northwest U the
only one that flie• nonstop to
several busine- districts.»

Troveler• can check the status
of the strike on its Web site at
www.nwa.com or they can call
Northwest at (800) 225-2525.
The are eligible for refunds or
re-accommodations on other air-
lines.

L-12 4 1 Granholm from page A5
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Fieger left the crowd cheering
with hi, first mjor speech since
winning the Aug. 3 primary.

'Rockin'the boat'

"Many politicians told me, 'Sit
down, Fieger, you're rockin' the
boat.' But the people all said,
Stand up, Fieger, you're rockin'
the boat.-

Fieger - who irritated many in
his own party by calling Arch-
bishop Adam Maida a nut, refer-
ring to Jesus as "a goofnall who
got nailed to a cross and beat-
ening to kick John Engler's fat
au" - pledged that «you will oee
a gentler, kinder GeofT Fieger:

When delegates protested,
«No, no,» Fieger said, -OK, just
m I can kick his (Engler's) glu-
teus maximus all acrois the

state. See, I'm learnin'.

=I never attended the Speco
Howard School of Political Dbu-

bletalk; Fieger said.
"I'In angry and grieving for

thooe workers in Flushing killed
in an accident that could have

been prevented had not the gov-
ernor vetoed a bipartisan bill to
protect worker safety. That
won't happen during Fieger
time. *

He referred to the Aug. 25
accident when a wall collapsed

during work on a high school
project. Under a 1937 state law,
public school construction sites
are exempt from state inspec-
tions. Four workers died.

«Republicans won't give money
to protect job safety, but they'll
give millions to corporate execu-
tives to learn to speak German
or to learn stress-reduction tech-

niques. They're gonna need it
with me.

Well wean business from gov-
ernment handouts. I will require
drug testing of all corporate
executives before they get cori)0-
rate welfare.

'I will not give a penny of
money to private education,"
Fieger said after ripping a
voucher plan endorsed by many
Republican candidates.

"Nobody owns me, and nobody
can buy me out. I will serve
without salary.-

Fieger promised to end the
single business tax and reduce
the sales tax, gasoline tax, real
estate transfer tax and fees that

are disguised- taxes.» He
promised to fully fund special
education.

And he closed on a note that

had unionist, cheering uproari-
ously

"Michigan will never become a

right-to-work' state."

Ticket filled .
The party nominated Fieger's

choice for lieutenant governor,
state Rep. James Agee of
Muskegon (see related story),
and three Supreme Court candi-
dates:

I Incumbent Justice Michael

Cavanagh, seeking a third term,
and Wayne Circuit Judge Susan
D. Borman, both seeking full
eight-year terms.

1 Wayne Cimuit Judge Carole
F. Youngblood for the short term
challenging Republican incum-
bent ClifT Taylor.

Youngblood's nominator, U.S.
Rep. David Bonior of Macomb
County, praised her for certify-
ing a class-action lawsuit
against an insurer that had
refused to pay for bone-marrow
transplants, "ending the insur-
ance company's tactic of divide
and delay.

Meanwhile, the Michigan
Chamber of Commerce attacked

Youngblood for failing to file a
pre-convention campaign finance
report with the state on time,
suggesting she wag hiding con-
tributions from lawyers who file
personal injury lawsuits.

made pomble with the support of

.b,g.. ro..4/,r Observer g Ect-k
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Foster

families
needed

Youth Living Centers' Foster
Care Program is looking for car-
ing people to open their hearts
and homes to very special chil-
dren who need a safe haven.

Anyone interested in becom-
ing a foster parent or who would
like more information about the

foster care program, please
attend the next

orientation/overview meeting

scheduled 6:30-9:30 p.m. Tues-
day, Sept. 15, at Youth Living
Centers, 30000 Hiveley, Inkster

For more information, call
Noreen Green at (313) 728-3400
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 Wednesday, September 23,1998 • 11:00 am. - 7 p.m.
Admission-Free

Thinking about changing jobs or beginning a career in a new field? Here

*0=///6,// is a great opportunity to leave your mmic[* with more than 60 companies
:: and agencies who are looking for talent.
 Now Is the time to update your r-um&. male• 80·80 cool- and visit our

H's •baolutely fr-, and representatives from the firms listed here are ready

 - to talk with you about your future employment plans.
Mark your calendar and we'll see you or, the 23rd!
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At Chrolet,
Great Summer Deals

Just Got Hotter!
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See Your Local Chevv Dealer Now!
For more details call 1-800-950-2438 of visit www. chevrolet.com
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Stih'll'IL DU,

PK MI•i- oarried ap.vue, Yaci
4 led th. M.d.0 ut U//*an. to th. Ft.

 Kirchinatg LIJ•* Maa.*LA.,4
(aated 4 7:20 P.ILL m.arbt Yack
Mlk- Ah'- N-*
9*0/P/liat D....k (IMA'Id ./ 7:18), Maamik. Mblng ///b/"aunA
7.val/'i"*

WrTH OFFICE OF DRUGIONTr. 0,

POLICT .-/0.- it-G. Ind-d-/hhd 8-*I-
M*tion by B-imt:. al,ortid by Idia% to liptthe al-da *i-nucu

A»mOVALO'-0-
Mdti. by Boonitt, m.p=tod b, L.Jo,; to #IN,eoveth.Mime# d the Rqular
m/#/dth. Board ofTn-/ ofA.,- 11,1/8. Moti=hean-
A* B.a- Bur,hiak, L.;oy, Sh.Se,fj lick
Abint Mel.illan
-min: Iri,wheatt,r
PAYMENT O'IILLS

Motion by Kircligattiz iu/0-d by I.dol to pilthe bill, - p,inted.
Motion Inied.

Expenditur. R-p
Gener.1 Fund 101 $159.* 61
Fir. Fund 200 26,452 64
Mic, FUnd 207 60,909.44

Community C-r Fud 208 12,903.19
Golf Cour- Pund 111 36,822.22
Cable™ Fuad 230 1,650.24

Community Im,ov.ment Fund - 246 91,167.68

191 1 Emer,-7 Fu/ d 261 708.68

Special Inv-tigative Fund 267 1.888.90

4- Gru• P,inda 274 15,716.46

S*• pirdects rud 289 04,888.46
Dkntown De¥.. Aud 294 994891
Rltime Be=b 296 448.96

861 Auth. Cei,Itriacti,m Fund 489 5,427.50
Whter &Se-Fund 592 46465145

T- a Ag-, (Trail,r F-) 701 6,68400

'nmquieh Creek Storm Drain 804 4,747.16

Bock Rd bving C=truction 814 18,899.80

a 11.9..ty p-1 816 ilin.Al
1tal-AUFu- $1,080.739.71

Thalt- McL.hlinarrived at thi. time, 7:20 PM.
Motion by Be-hett, supported by LaJoy, to adopt the r-olution reeognising
NAh Matth- BurL Motim carried
Motion by Bennett, oupported by LaJoy, to adopt the r-olution recognizing
Jie Nu=- Motion carried.
Motion by Bennott, oupported by LaJoK to adopt the reeolution re _ *-f
J*n Nu=nan Motion carrid

PUBLIC HEARING: CLASS C LIQUOR I.ICINZE REQUEHT OF

Soperviaor Yack declared the public hearing open at 7:21 PM, Ind uk,d for
publie comment, hom the audience. Upon hearing no public comment,
SWIrvi,or Ya,k a,ked ibr a motion to do- the public hoarinl
Motioe by Bennitt, supported by McLaughlin, to cloie the public hearing at
7:24 PM. Motion earned.

Motion by Bennett,ouppo,ted by, that the request from Bailey'* Englioh Pub &
Gfille & a -- ful year Cl- C liquor lieenie with Entertainment Permit to
be located at 1777 Canton Center Rod North, Canton Tbwnihip Wayne
Gounty, Michigan 48187 be comidered for APPROVAL "ABOVE ALL
OTHERS; it. the of thi. legialative body that the application be
moomm-led for i.i-- Motion carried

0/90/INT CAL//91&1
Alotion by Bennott, lupported by LaJoy, to authorize an interfund loid to be
made from ti» Biwral Fund to the CDBG Amd in the amount of *75,000 to be
u,ed - a revolving Amd for c-h Bow purpo- within the CDBG Aind. Motioe
*rb.L
Hotiom by Binnett. suppoeted by 1*Joy, to authorize the Thwn,hip Super-or
I melcuu the aer•Ii:unt with Wayne County that will a/horime the™v=hip
to acquire the -misaiy right-ef-wq ind conitrection e-ement, for the
brd/Lille, int/riecticm improvement at no coot to Wayne County. Motion
owriod.
Motion by Bel,"44 'uppted by L.Jox to approve thi propty oput and
minbinatio,1 -I,t, 10 and 11 im Northwoods Eatatee - 14-Id by Mr
Gary Kackstet- of RDK Hoa- Notice carried
Motion by Bennett, oupported by LaJe to recommend approval of the
propety Iplit, and combination, for the parcill identiSed by Thi ID h 008-
99-0002-706 -1 008-08-0005-000 Admiral Indu,trial Park. u r,que-d by
the plvdxt *,ii,or Mr John G*rgaiv and u indicated cm thecertihed iurvey
#ated July 10,1- Motion c.ried
Motion by Beanett.,upported by I.-10,; to allow enfo,cement on the Linb of
Phea,Iant Run Condominiums for fire lane ordinance violatiou, elective
immediatelh in re,poole to their requelt and in complianco with Ikcal
Drdinance No= 88. Motion carried.

Moeion by Bennitt. Buppoeted by LaJo,4 that the reque,t from J. ASH, INC. W
krander owner,hip of 1990 Cl- C licensed I with Eltertainment

hrmit located at 41275 Ford Rood, Canton, Michigan 48187, Cantan '!bwnship
Wayne County, h= Bi ASSOCIATEEL INC., be coiwider,d b APPNOVAL; M
i the i afthilogilative body that the application be recoam-ded
b i=uan- Motion cardid.

mill™,IA! CALENDAR

Motion by Bonnett. oupported by McLauglin, to adopt the r-lution to
approve the Iite plan 6 the propoid Omci M= tax ID /, 06441-0008.000,
06441-0006-000, 064-01-0007-000 and 06+01-0679-000). Motion carrid

Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin, to adopt the resolution to
approve the *te plan for the prop-d Holiday Inn Expre-. tax ID n 142.01-
0078-000 and 042-014081-000. Motion carried

Motion by Beonett, -pported by McLaughlin, to adopt the resolution to
approve the mite plan for the propo-d SheMeld Park Coodominiums, Th, 11*,
009·99-0006400 and 089-90007-000 Motioo carried

Motio, by Beanitt, =Iported by Mel=ughlin, to authowi- thi Supervi,or and
Clerk tolign doc-ent, for the Sale ofbwn,hip Property. Lots 274,276,298.
299,394, 396, 418, 419, SIDWELL C. 06+01-0276-3004 06441-03*800A R.
an amount of $1,00.00 Motion carried

Motion by Bennett, supportod by Sherhrly, that Verde krra Cootracting Inc„
be diequabd in aceord-e with their re<Bieet and to -ard th, cogist,-ion
of the Koppernick Corpor- Park project to the rcood low-t bidder Sole
C ' ' i Int, RY 01,334,824.00 pitu a 10 percent contingency for a total of
$1,468.310.00 Motion carried.
No- by Be-tt, suppocted by IAJoj to make an 0- to Aaron Jade k thi
parch- of the Canton 80Abill Center for *4,750,000 coating- upon the
0,10 1 bo- lar thitpurp- Motim carried
Motion by Be-tt, nappord by LaJe to approve th, attach,d R-olutiom
proving Bdding Authotity Contract Ind Notice Motion carried

RESOLUTION APPROVING

BUILDING AUTHORrrY CONTRICTAND NOTICE

Char-kinihip.fC-ton IL
Ming- 4/ 4*r-*V ithe lb.Nup Beud *Ch--*Il/*

Canton, County of Wqi# St- of Midimn, held in Idd lbwiliA M *
26th day of Aug- 1998, at 7:08 PM., Ecutien Ds,light Time. Pre-t:
M,-le,0 Bimnd< Burdsiak. Kireh,-r, 1,4 Md.aglhli She-y, Yack
Ab,ent Not.

16 Mowi,« preambl, Ind -,olution wer, -red by Member Be-tl Id
/9//,104 b,Me„- 1.1,T

Wherial, th- deu in and for the Charter ¥-hip of Canton (thl
*I=hip"). I *Iative -4 to quire and im,ove ree,eational f••11*i••
and the •ite th,relir topther with all nee-ury appurtenanees Ind
attach r relilig thereto - h,r,in,Rer im thi a-ched Contract of I•-
(th. t') m piziculaily - 1-th; and

Wh hi, lb*-hip Domd ha, det=mined, and 4- her,by -8/irm,
th., ..7 0. the public h.,Ith,m-4 4 wilizi d the *wn,IN, ID
.Cq heilin. 6 4. u 4 *•16wn#Al; •ad
¥ vt 31, Public Act. of Michigan, 1/48 (First Extra 8=.kn), -

am, 4*h the,-dure obuili
r: 40 waihi. im .,0/4.- with thi pr.i.ion..fiaid Ad 31, aa

4.10,- A,ticle of Ince,MIA'Il#Hob,d
the an- Bdlding Author*, (th, 'Authe,ity'l, w*th M

,truct,uch fwilitie.d
,rdditermi- ittobeintlll

16• ine, said facilltioi throot hodty In
af imid Act 31,. ' 1

n thi lb¥,nihip and •6 A ;t..
the ad hancing of ./ .01/10

-B

i L Li, 11® Oece* 1 iC

4

4-- -10

i.hip Beard d-- it te bi ta the h-iall,lt
41.-h *dul *=*th. Authail,b•

8 80„.4 IURSDAY, SEFrEME 3,1906

for.,mid ActS .eed
0. -11                , I

ect-/ 0' the lu. ..2 Th, 1/.Mmah
1*t the.4-/-9-0 th,--p.... ,.,L... 4,

gla Mili- th, 1/1,0 Ii=la= d ,-1-  MI,= U id
lirlet,d and that publicatioo of th. d.litd Not .
0-ap•per r,pm-t, the m- practical aid kdbl 4
ho t=pily•n and Jecton of th, 6nihip dthe d-• 4
a.0.,thireot A copy of th. Con#-shall b. placed = f n.

Thi.hip Clerk and ball b. ...ilabb R. puNIc =/d¢a.
-nibil Bowd d- hemby m# aid ®aidirm it, 0--
*0 u liqad vi:klim-= Iim# al*lualle .0.

7 tom,et theobUgmti- d-
... r-d-/0/.Intr-en//bol ow.m- me -a.
1,-a Illilhot* An, Imth ta- Imied te My th, C-h 1=1,1 9
CA,liact•- li bited I tor- cramount in the - 1.0.11* 4 1:*

7 Th. Town.hip Board tivt the Tbwn,hip shall 00=,4 418 the
requir,ment, of Rule 15,2- 12 of the Securiti- and Exchanp C
res,rding dille,re u more Aally -t forth in a Di,clooure RIlitim M bi
ado*ed by Ul Board

& Tb, Tbwgihip Finance D-tor be and ia herhy dir,cted to ile a Notice
d htention to Ia- an Obligation with thi Michigan Municipal Finance
Div.ion md to /41 the fee dating th..ta

9 All Neolutimia and parta of remolution, inaciar I thliame conict with
(he pro*-dth" re,oluti- b. and the,ameh-by ar,reIi=led
AYES: M.mber. Bonnett. Butdmak. Kiretilitter, Lilost MCI.ughlim. Sh.41/11
Yack

NAYS: N-

RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED

TERRY G. BENNErn Clerk
I hereby certify that the foregoing - a true and complete copy of a ree,lution
adoptad by the Tbwn,hip Board of the Charter Tbwn,hip of C anton, County of
Wayne, Michan, ata regular meeting hold 00 Augui 24 1994 and thatlid
mooting w- conducted and public notice of maid m-ing was giv- per,uint
to and in M compliance with the Open Meetin,0 Act, beic, A267, Publle
Acts of Michigan, 1976, and that the minute, of laid moiting were kept and
di be or have been made availabl u required by Mid Act. #rry G Bonnett,
Clerk

NOTICE OF INTENTION OF ENTERING INTO LIMITED
TAX-SUPPOMED CONTRACT OF LEASE AND OF

RIGHT TO PETITION FOR REFERENDUM THEREON

TO THE TAXPAYERS AND ELECTORS
OF THE CHARrER loWNSHIP OF CANTON

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Charter Tbwn,hip of Canton has
approved and executed a Contract of Ikie with thi Charter wn•hip of
Canton Building Authority pursuant to Act No. 31, Public Acto of Miehi,n
1948 (Fint Extra Se-ion), u amended. Such Contract provideB, among other
thing< that said Building Authority will acquire and improve certain
r,creational fhcilitie, and the site therefo, tolother will all mice-ary
appurtenances and attachments relating thereto and WILL ISSUE ITS
BONDS TO FINANCE THE ESTIMATED COST OF THE SAME FOR SAID

TOWNSHIP IN THE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF NOT TO EXCEED

$2,600,000. Said bonda will mature -rially hom 1999 to 2008, inclusive, and
will har inter- not exceeding 8% per annum on the outitanaing principal
balanea.

The Contract Airther provide, that the Tbwnihip will le- aid facilitiel
hom *aid Building Authority and WILL PAY AS RENTAL TO SAID
BUILDING AUTHORITY ALL SUMS NECESSARY TO RETIRE THE

PRINCIPAL OF AND INTEREST ON SAID BONDS, TOGETHER WITH ALL
CODI'S OF OPERATING AND MAINTAINING SAID FACILITIES AND ALL

COSTS of said Building Authority in connection ther,with, rega,41= of
whether amount to be borrowed by the Building Authority will be
indebtednee,of the 'rbwn,hip for the purpoo- ofitatutory, charter and
conititutional debt limitations, and Baid principal amount. together with the
Tbwn,hip's rental obligation for payment thereof may be increa,ed to cover
increamed costs of the fkilitiee.

TOWNSHIP

BY VIRTUE OF SAID CONTRACT AND ACT, ALLOF THETOWNSHIPS
REQUIRED PA™ENTS TO THE BUILDING AUTHORITY WILL BE
UMITED TAX FULL FAITH AND CREDIT GENERAL OBLIGATIONS OF
THE TOWNSHIP PAYABLE FROM ANY AVAILABLE FUNDS OF THE

TOWNSHIP, AND THE TOWNSHIP WILL BE REQUIRED TO LEVY AD
VALOREM TAXES ON ALL TAXABLE PROPERTY WITHIN ITS
BOUNDARIES, TO THE EXTENT NECESSARY TO MAKE THE PAYMENTS
REQUIRED m RETIRE THE BONDS AND INTEREE,r 'rlmRBON, IF
MHER FUNDS FOR THAT PURPOSE ARE NOT AVAII.ABLE, AND AS
LIMITED BY LAW HOWEVER, THE OBLIGATION m LEVY TAXES IS
LIMITED BY APPLICABLE CONSTITUTIONAL, CHARTER AND
STATUTORY TAX RATE LIMITATIONa

SAID CONTRACT SHALL BECOME EFFECTIVE WITHOUT VOTE OP

THE ELECTORS OF THE mWNSHIP, AS PERMITTED BY LAW, UPON
THE EXPIRATION OF 60 DAYS FOLLOWING THE DATE OF

PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, UNLESS A PETITION REQUESTING
AN ELECTION ON THE QUESTION OF WHETHER SUCH CONTRACT
SHOULD BE EFFECTIVE, SIGNED BY NOT LESS THAN 10% OF THE
REGISTEREIwILECIDRS OF THE TOWNSHIP, IS FILED WITH THE
mWNS}UP CLERK WITHIN 46 DAYS FOLLOWING THE DATE FOR

PUBLICATION OF THIS NMICE. If such petition i, 00 M led, wid Contract
Ihall not biellective with** an appmving vote by a malority d dector, 0£the
Tb•,nihip voting oa the question.

Thii Notice to given pursuant to the requir,ment, of Section 8 (b) of the
dor-id Act 81,- amended Further information ' , the d,tail, of

Mid Contralt, th, facilitiei being financed and the mattan Bet out in this
Notice may be locured bom the Town:hip Clerk'o office. A copy of Iaid
C-ract is an ale in the oace of thel-hip Cle, forpublic inpectioa

Thrry G. Bennett, Clerk. Charter lb-hip of Canton

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirch,atter, to award the bid for the
OroupWme Doftware upgrade to Novell Upgrade Service, and to authorise the
purch-e of the GroupWi- software upgrade at a priee of *12,611.96 from the
MIS Budget item Software Purch- ( 101-258-766-000). Motion carried.
Motion by Bennett mpported by Burdiiak, to ratify the contract with the
Ofnce of Drug Control Policy for the hiring, under the Community IWicy for
the hiring, under the Community Policing Strategie, Grant Program, of a
public idety omeer for Sherwood, Weetpoint and Academy Phinte mobile home
pa,k< and krther to authorile a 40 percent 1bwn,hip match apooditure of
$18.887.00 Motion carried

Motion by Bennett, supported by Shefferly, to authorize the emergency
purch- of labor charge, for roonop unit #3 at Summit oa thi Park *em
Delta Thmp Inc., for an amount not to ateed 06,239.00. Motion carried.

Motion by Bennett, oupported by I,Joy, to award the bid for 30 picnic tabki to
thi low bidder Play Environmenta, Inc., in the amount of *10,366. Motion
carried

Motion by Bennett, oupported by Burdiak, to introduce the Fint Reading of
the amendmint• to the Animal Cootrol ordinance No. 106(c). Motioo carried.

Motion by Bennett oupported by McLaughlin, to table the amendme- to the
Animal Control ordinance no 106(c) for publication in the Canton Obairver om
Septomber 8, 1998. Motion carried

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CAN'IvN

SUMMARY OF ANIMAL CONTROL ORDINANCE NO. 100

AN ORDOUNCE AMENDING THE ANIMAL CONTROL ORDINANCE
RELATING TO AND PROVIDING FOR ANIMAL CONTROL WITHIN THE
BOUNDARIES OF CAP¢mN mWNSHIP, PURPOSE OP ORDINANCE.
DEFINMTONS; ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICER. HIS DUTIES, AUTHORITY,
RESPONSIBILITIES AND REMOVAL FROM OFFICE; UCENSING AND
VACCINATION; CONFINEMENT OF ANIMALS UNDER CERTAIN
CIRCUMBTANCE; IMPOUNDMENT OF ANIMALS AND REI)EMPMON OF
ANIMALS IMPOUNDED; KILLING AND SEIZING OF DOOS AND OrHER
ANIMALS, PROHIBITION OF LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY IN

NONAGRICU],TURAL AREAS; ENUMERATION OF CERTAIN
VIOLATIONS; PROCEDURE FOR PROSECUTIONS OF DANGEROUS
ANIMALS; REGULATING DANGE*OUS ANIMALS AND VICIOUS DOGS;
PROVIDING FOR THE CON,INEMENT, TATIOOING, OR CONFINEMENT
OF DANGEROUS ANIMALS AND/OR VICIOUS DOGS· PENALTIES;
PRESERVATION OF CERTAIN RIGHTS; mWNSHIP CL*RKS DUTIES
AND RECORDS; FEES AND EXPENSES, RECEIPTS AND
DIBBURSEMENTS OFFUNDS; CON#rRUCTION, REPEAL
THE CHARrERTOWNSHIP O, CANTON ORDAINS:

SECMON 1. ORDINANCE NO 106, THE ANIMAL CONTROL ORDINANCE,
8 AMENDED AS FOLLOWS:
ARTICLE I

42.010 PURPOGE

TWI Article p-id- br the pur,0- d the Ii,cti,=4 6£ U= Ant-1 Citrol
Ordia-0
ARMCLE H

41090 DEFINITIONS

1his Aitieli provid- for the dianitioos of thi foU-iN ter-
ANIMAIA ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICER, DANGEROUS ANIMALS
EXOTIC OR WILD ANIMAL KENNELS, LIVESTOCK.
NONAGRICULTURAL AREA OWNER, PERSON, POLICE OFFICER,
POULTRY. PROVOKE, RABIES SUSPECT ANIMAL SERIOUS INJURY,
·roRMENT, TOWNSHIP BOARD, UNCONFINED. VISCOUS DOG.

rlcu m

0]Rl ¥ :/.(4 f•JUI{E¥{IJ<

.L

'. n,n . N™AL CONTROL OFFICER; DUTIES. AUTHORITY AND
in.rrma
lawl./.,Itild-A-*IC-•10w-id..

-

9010 ANDVACCINATION

4-*/9, **ud•-cinata ded• do® aad
Wliel• al- Iti,Ijilili- thi He.- 10. - kenad li.-and ki

60 WANNELL
•.al.W. bthek./0 -aa -1--•Idh-* Ital

•-- dulb -1 !-900,#malb on,-1 lic-•1
VI

414 NE"IN'Ne
Thl And* /.vi.0 6. 00 =mi--1 1 o.tain -imal, aR- th. ani-1
bi- a WI=, =imal / ath-1 * '.
It •ho ,-id- thit an anim-.hall b. 00.8-d *tall ti- bet-- 00.-
.d •unri-dthe El.in. d.,U.. .h. th•animal I notot-vi.
Idw- m--blo -trold th•own=
aTICLE VII

41070 ANIMAL SHELTER AND IMPOUNDMENT
TU Anidi I-id- Ar the impo-il- d all a•imal• 10= runnin, at
'5*7--1 . W
41080 EILLING AND SEmING OF DOGS AND OTHER ANIMALa
160 Artide P.- b tli pwood•re onialY - Ini-1 whid, D ...i.
atusking w about to altiok,..oundine an, 1 ' ar pialtry . attackial
47 pirion. It abo provid- for the dotl,mimata of damal- in thievint o
a.,1.-dam.. toli-tock erp••1•
ARTICLE IX

42090 REQUIREMENTS FOR VICIOUS DOGa
Tldi A-6 p,ovib h thi requirlment• for all vou, dop and the
Cod,wailit tiwi.O£
ARMCLE X

42.100 ENUMERATION OF CERTAIN VIOLATIONa
Thi: Altid* prolid- for theenumerati*t of -tain violatio-
ARTICLE XI
42.102 PROCEDURE FOR PROSECUMONS CONCERNING DANGEROUS
ANDLA18

Thi, Article provid- for the procedure for the prooectio6 of owners of
ARMCLE XII

42.110 SANTrATION

Thi. Artict. p.ovid- ibrthedispial of fecal matterand the maint-nce of
all *ini- m whichamimah are owned. k,ptharbo,id
ARTICLE XIII

42.120 PENALrY.

Thia Artide provid- for the Impoeitioe of municipal civil infraction fines,
dimISIZ =pon,el Ind injunctive poivers upea the determination that a
Pnon ha, violatid ail Fovidoes of thia Ordin-0.
ARTICUXIV

42.130 PRESERVATION OF CERTAIN RIGHTS
Thio Article preeerve, commom law liability of an owner of an animal for
damaf ' 1 by -id animal
ARTICUXV

42.140 CLERICS RECORDS AND DUTIES.

Thil Article provide, that the Tbwnihip Clcrk shall keep a record of all dog
licens- and kennel licen-i, and maid licenie, are evidence of ownership of
mid animal
ARTICLE XVI

42.150 FEES AND EXPENSES.

Thi, Article provid- for the -tabliahment of various fees and expenses
-.odated with this Ordinance.

ARTICLE XVII

42.160 RECEIMS AND DISBURSEMENT OF FUNDS.

Thia Articto provid- tl* all fe- mod moni- collicted under the proriion, of
thin Ordinance,hall bi trans,md to the General Fund of the Township
ARTICLE XVIn

42.170 CONSTRUCTION.

Thi, Article providei for the construction of the language uoed in this
Ordin=- and ita rilationship to other Ord-Ic- This Article al,o p,-de,
b the Iverability of any part of th Ordinance which fall B *med to be
void. It *1,0 providi that U» inactixiont of this Ordmance,hall not •brogate
or diect Imy 0*Thne or aet coounittid or done prior to the enactment of thi
Ordinang

SECTION 1 SEVERABILITY

Thia Section provid- for theieverability of thi Ordinanee
SECI'ION 3. SAVINGS CLAUSE.

Thie Seckice prieerve, 811 pending matter, occurring prior to the enactment of
this Ordinaned

SECTION 4. REPEAL

Thi Section provid- for the ripial of all Ordinan- inoonsiotent herewith
SECTION 5. EFFECTIVE DATE OF ORDINANCE.

1,10 O.H--ehall b.00- -etive immediately upon publication in the
Canton Obierver 00 Sept=nh,r 19, 1998. Cop- of the complete Ordinance are I
availahle for inapectioe hom the lb,/nihip Clerk at the Canton Tbwnship Hall,
1160 South Canton Ce-r Roid. Canton, Michigan 48188
Motion by Bennett, supported by McIAughlin. to introduce the recommended
chang- to the Flood Control ordinance No. 104(a) for fint reading. Motion
carri,4

Motioa by Bannett, supported by I,Joy, to table and publiah the recommended
chang- to thi Flood Control Ordinance No 104(a) for fint reading Motion
carried.
CHARTERTOWNSHIP OF CANTON
SUMMARY OF

AMENDMENT TO FILOD CONTROL ORDINANCE NO. 104(a)
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE FLOOD CONTROL ORDINANCE NO
104, AT SUBSECTION 4.*B) THEREOF, A SUBSECTION OF SECTION 4 3

ENTITLED ESTABLISHMENT OF DEVELOPMENT PERMIT, PROVIDING
FOR APPROVAL BY THE MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY FOR CE]rrAIN SPECIFIED ACMVITIES IN
A FLOOD PLAIN, CHANNEL OF A WATERCOURSE OR A STREAM
MODIFICATION; FURTHERAT SUBSECTION 4.6(B). A SUBSECTION OF
SECTION 4.6 ENTITLED FLOODWAY DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS,
PROVIDING TRAT CERTAIN SPECIFIED ENCROACHMENTS INTO
FLOODPLAINS SHALL NOT RESULT IN A HARMFUL INCREASE IN
FLOOD LEVELS DURING THE OCCURRENCE OF THE BASED FLOOD
DISCHARGE; FURTHER AT SUBSECTION 6.3(A) A SUBSECTION OF
SECTION 6.3 ENTITLED CONDITIONS FOR VARIANCES, PROVIDING
THAT VARIANCES SHALL NOT BE ISSUED WITHIN ANY DESIGNATED
FI.OODWAY IF ANY HARMFUL INCREASE IN FLOOD LEVELS DURING
THE BASED FLOOD DISCHARGE WOULD RESULL PROVIDING FOR
THE SAVINGS OF ALL PENDING PROCEEDINGS AND BALANCE OF
ORDINANCES; PROVIDING FOR THE SEVERABILITY OF ORDINANCE
PROVIDING FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF ORDINANCE; PROVIDING
FOR THE REPEAL OF ALL CONFLICTING ORDINANCES, PROVIDING
PORTHE EFFECTIVE DATE OFTHIS ORDINANCE.
THE TOWNSHIP OF CAN'MN ORDAINS
SECTION 1.AMENDMENTTO SECTION 43(B)

This Section provid- that Ordinance No. 14* is adopted to amend the Flood
Control Ordina- No. 104 at Subiectioe 4.3(B) thereof
SECTION 2. AMENDMENT TO SUBSECTION 4.5(B)
Thi, Section pmvides that Ordinance No. 104 ia adopted to amend the Flood
Control Ordinance No. 104 at Sub-tioo 4.0(B) thereof
SECTION 3. AMENDMENT TO SUBSECTION 6.*A)
Thi, Section provid- that Ordinance No 1048 M adopted to amend the Flood
Control Ordinance No. 104 at Sublection 6.3(A) thereof
SECTION 4. SAVLNGS OF ALL PENDING PROCEEDINGS AND BALANCE
OF THE ORDINANCE.

Thil Sictioo provide, that thi balan- of Ordin-e No 104, except u herein
Imend,d, -11 rlmita in *Wl A- Ind-et. All procieding. pending and all
rights and liabilitiei ,Ii•ting, acquired . incurred at the time this
amandatory Ordinane. tak- o#Nit 11* •aved and may be con,ummated
ae,wding tothe hw eak-d wh- they am 1. This amendatory
Ordinal *all not be colitrued to affict any right pending before the
effective dat- of thi Imindator, 0,dia.ne.
SECTION 6. SEVERABILITY \

ab Biction p,ovid- that if any Iiction, sub,ection, clau-, phr-e or portion
of thb Ordinance i• fw in, re-on hold invalid or unconstitutional by any
Court d competent jurildiclii. such portion shall be d-med a wparate
diltinet Ild indipii,dit provi,ion, and auch holdingi shall not affect the
vilidie d th• rimainihe ponion hirio£
SECTION 6. CON,rRUCTION 0, ORDINANCE.
'Th* Section pmvid- that thil Ordinance *hall be liberally con,trued in such
mim#u a, to b- INictuate its purpe- The provialon. of thio Ordinance
.hall be -astivid, if poilible, in *uch manner u to make ouch provi,ion•
compatible and eoailit/* with th. .ovialon. of all ozisting Ordinance, of the
lb-nohip and '11 =**to
SECMON 7. REPEAL OF CONFLICTING SECTIONa

Thia Sictiom pro,id- thet poti- of Ordina- No 104 ari her®by repealed
0114 tithe eltint nooli,11 to give thiI amlodihiy Ordin-. fill force and
/8/Ct

SECMON 8. E,nCMVE DATIL

Tidi Seetiol p/ovid- that thia Ordinal- bic-- effective Septomber 17
1900 .80, publ-- of th, Ie=,d r-4 Co,1- of thi .omplite Ordinance
••• avialible Iw i.„,iatioi ha the %9-p Clirk at the Canton 1bwn•hip
han loc-d # 1160 South Cant,m Conter Rood, Canton, Mictal. 48188
Motion by Bonnitt, oupported by KirchS,Her, that tho amendment to the

-t ra--- DIa,-/d u addedum 1 b. ap.-d . p.-ted
-dfurther authod. the Sup•viaor ind Chrk to em,eute the nx-ary
i.'In'-Mill'In -1.1.
Addindum 1

0,4 Pre- D-,10,-t *-t

(C-10-1 o. P.I. 1/A)

-

1
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Area runner prepares for tropical marathon
lin d..1 and A Cantoo woman planning to runher

nret marathon in H••aii on DN. 13
411 do m by Running on Empty.

Bean. Hannon, 31, i, a vocalist for
11» aeo=tic band, called Runn a

Empty, which
will be fea-

-th animal tured in a
knd-rai,er at
th• Crow'o

not .ther-i. Neet in Can-
ton on Satur-

d.,0 Aug. 29
- runnin at She hope.

t• raise .8

$3,900 for the
Leukemia

011 b ,-ui. Society of
ry . atickiN
h th .Ii,It i

America while

training for
the Honolulu
Marathon *Ii

dop ind the Han.on will

be paying for herown travel.
A member of Team in Training, an

endurance training program known
thivughout the country, Han,on is cur-

DANGEROUS rently running 25 mile, per wook or
about eight mile, per run. She recently

of ownen of ran in the Northville Road Runner race.

'Everyone toldmeif I wugoingtodo
a marathon (Honolulu) would be a good

Mintenance of place to do it; said Haneon, who recent-

#te.k upth..port
1111 Tomm in Training coach i, Randy

Stop. owner of Running Fit *tore, in
Novi. No,thville, Wit Bloomneld and
A- A,Ii=.

=According to the training program,
th, 104004 I have to run is up to 20
mil-. They n.'Ir lit you up to 16.2
mile, becaume they uy when you're
running (the marathon) you'll get
caught up in the heat of the moment.
Adronaline get, you those extra six
mil<= Ihe Iaid

H-oa ran track and Seld events at
Milan High School yeari ago, but never
wu a dlitance runnu, ahe -id. Friend
Muy Pier- ran the Diney Marsuion
and ddhe on the ideachunning her
own m-thon.

The mother of two children. Hanion

began training thia spring at 5 a.m.
ba-eher husl-1- Craig, left for work
at Joh-a Control, in Plymouth. Craig
Hanion pia, keyboard and guitar in
Running on Empty.

The Hanions formerly were in an
oldies band called Sea Cruise before

they were married. Mo,t of the same
band members reunited to put on the
fund-raising performance at the Crow'•
Nest, which will be donating a percent-
age of their profita to the Leukemia
Society. A 50/50 raffle with various

P'U;2 of the .couitic band 
are Mark Kes,on of Plymouth. who
playi keyboard, and guitar, and Marc
De,Judin, ef A. Aili= .bi.

The band im appropriately named.
De,Jardin, recently ran the Booton
Marathon and K.-on'• wife . apect.
ing a baby so hell be running on
empty too,» said Bonnie Hanmon.

Performance, at the Crow'i Neit will '

include other acouatic acts including
Cll Sullins of Northville and duo C-

Dufrin of Novi and Glen Short of Fern-

dale.

In addition to the challenge of run-
ning 26.2 miles, Hanson 81,0 hu oever-
al reason, to raioe the money for the
Leukemia Society He father, Doug Bid-
well, was diagnosed with bladder can-
cer last year

Her friend, Carol Kolby, who had
been battling lung and liver cancer for
over two years died in July.

Another honored patient uligned to
Hanson by the Leukemia Society im

Kryotie Irwin, 15, of Ann Arbor. Irwin
wai diagnosed with acute lymphocytic
leukemia in 1986. She i, currently
undergoing chemotherapy treatments
and has been involved with Team in

Training for the past three yeari.
So far, Hanson has raised about half

Mind let Bonnie Hanson enjoys running in the early morning to
prepare for her upcoming marathon.

of the $3,900 needed to enter the
marathon. She earned $600 through a
garage sale. Neighbors helped by donat-
ing itemo. John,on Controli, headquar-
tend in Plymouth, almo hal made a c-

porate donation.
Hanson is looking for donations from

individual, or local merchant, for the;
Crow'o Ne,t rame. ·

The night of acouitic =tartainment.
at the Cmts Neit begins at 7.30 p.m '
Aug. 29. It m located on Cantoo Center:
Road. betwee•t Wamn and Ford Theee
18 no cover

.
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING Drawing, and specification, are available at SiegeWunmnal• A-ociate,, 8111/01/21
Suite 261W, 31731 Northwestern Hwy, Farmingtoo Hilk MI 48334,(248)

NOMCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing will be held oc Manda); 851-8326, on or afler September 4,1998. There im a non-refundable nim of Motion by Beenett. mpfuted by Id,1 to #40=• the mieting •t kile PM ,
and expenses S,ptember 14, 1998 at 7-00 PM in the First Floor Meiting Room of the $30.00 per -t Note: There will be a one-time building walk-through at Mot- carried unini=-4

Administratioe Building, 1150 S. Cantoo Center Road to con•ider a requ- 10-00 a.m.. September 10, 1998. Late bids will not be accepted. Canton Theabove i a.ynop.is of acti-taken .t th. R.ul. Baudm..ti. h- a
6 the 811-ing special land use u provided in Section 27.03 of the Canton Tbwnship reaerve, the right to meet any or all bida. The Tbwnship does not on Aumd 25, 1998 The full text or the approved ming- will be available
Tb-hip Zoning Ordinance. diacriminate on the basia of race, color, national origin, Iex, religion, ageor following the next regular m-ing of thi Board an 8 - ' ·8, 1- r

e provilion, of r disability in employment or the provision of se,vic- THOMAS J YACK Sup",9/r TERRY G BENNrrt Clerk
0•mohip UME · CONSIDER REQUEST FOR SPECIAL LAND USE APPROVAL TERRY G. BENNEM, Clerk

FOR A CHILD CARE CENTER AS REQUIRED IN SECTION 11.086 Pi/*/89./.. 2.1//

FOR PARCEL NO 112 99 0018 000 Property . located - th. w.t .de of
P--h: 80,10-- 3,1- lilli 4.1.- I

u,ied in thie Cantoo Center Road betwe,m Summit Parkway and G«M. Road
, al,o provid- Wntten commenta addr-ed to the Planning C i will be rece-d .

, d-med to be at the ab- addr- up to the time of thehearing. CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
U not abmeate ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OFCANTON
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September 10, 1998
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VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman
Pubh,h Sept/mb- 3,1998

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing will be held on Monday,
September 14, 1998 at 7:00 PM in the Fint Floor Meeting Room of the
Administration Building, 1150 S Canton Center Road to consider a request
for the following special land use as provided in Section 27.03 of the Canton
Thwnship Zoning Ordinance
EQRPINE-EARMB SPECIAL LAND USE- CONSIDER REQUEST FOR
SPECIAL LAND USE APPROVAL FOR A ROADSIDE STAND FOR THE
DISPLAY AND SALE OF PUMPKINS, CORNSTALKS AND OTHER FALL
PRODUCE FOR A FIVE (5) WEEK PERIOD BEGINNING LAST WEEK IN
SEPTEMBER THROUGH THE END OF OerOBER, AS REQUIRED IN
SECTION 1002813.c. FOR PARCEL NO 006 99 0007 000 Property im
located on the muth side of Ford Road eut of Ridge Rood
Written comment, addres®ed to the Planning Comm-ion will be received
at the above addre- up to the time of the hearing.

..

,

. 1

....

....
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VIC GUSTAFSON, Chainnan

U-1-
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diliZ*D
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eee

Notice is hereby given that there will be a meeting o¢ the Zoning Board 04
Appeal, THURSDAY, SEMEMBER 10,1998 AT 7:30 RBI The meeting
will be held in the Fint Floor Meeting Room in the Tbwn,hip
Administration Building located at 1150 EL CANTON CENTER ROAD.
The following Agenda will be discussed
Pledge ofAllegiance to the Flag

Roll Call: Cisek, Demopoulos, Johnson, Redfern, Williams

Acceptance ofAgenda
1 P=lo Ench,-4 Inc 40480 Grand mi-, 8,1 4 M-, •11 4- -

property located at 2690 Hunters Court. They are appealing Article &
Section 26.02 Rear yard Ietbacks. The request 18 for a variance from the
40' Rear Yard Setback, to a 22 of the rear property line. Parcel #10141-
0012-000 (Building)

2. Elaine M. Ravida 804 Haggerty Rd. S. Canton, MI 48188, repre-oting
David F. Fehlig of PO. Box 335, Northville, MI 48167. They are appealing
Article & Section 26.02 Rear yard setback. The requeet te for a variance
of the front yard setback on Simcoe Dr, from the current 25 A. minimum
requirement to 13.1 fl. Parcel #71-089-99-0025-001. (Plannin)

3. Walter Menard Builders of 9173 Northampton Dr., Plymouth, Nfl 48170,
representing Bruce Smith property at 49001 Joy Rd., Canton, MI 48187.
They are appealing Article 26 and Sections .02 & 028., Requirements for
Agricultural & Residential Districts, Lkt dimension & proportions. Parcel
0081-99-0009-004A (Planning)

Approval of minutes of the regular meeting of July 9, 1998.

Approval of minutes of the regular meeting of August 13,1998

TERRY G BENNETT
Clerk

Publi.h Septemb- 3. 1998

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHARrER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN.

NurICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Act, of 1943
of the State of Michigan, u amended, and pursuant to the Zoning
Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton that the Planning
Commission of the Charter Bwnship of Canton will hold a Pubhc Hearing
on Monday, September 14, 1998, in the First Floor Meeting Room of the
Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at 7:00 p.m on the
following propo®ed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance:

CONSIDER A REQUEST TO ESTABLISH CAMmUIXZE_PLANNED
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT (PDD) AS PERMITTED IN SE(mON
27.04 OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE INCLUSIVE OF PARCELS 061 99
0006 701 AND 061 99 0007 001 Property is located on the wegt of Cantoo
Center Road north of Salt: Road (Final Plan - ind Public Hearing)

Written comments addresaed to the Planning Commismon will be received
at the above acidress up to the time of the heanng

' 1 . ID I , -- b /- L.... lc.--
- FORD ROAD · • _________r

E iE
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Vl(' GUSTAFSON, Chairman

bla A- SO and MVI-k- 1 108

REPROGRAMMING
ENV[RONMENTAL REVIEW

On Wedneiday, September 23, 1998, at 3-00 pm 111 the third floor
conference room, Tbwn,hip Administration Building. 1150 S Canton Center
Road, the Canton Community Development Block Grant Adv-ry Council
will conduct a regular meeting plus public hearinp on the FY 1994 1996
and 1997 Canton Tbwnship Block Grant (CDBG) Program. All interested
citizens are invited to attend and 00 the foUowing: c 11

I of Hamica Drain improvement• na- iumcieat to 1-&

would create a new project (2) Initial public hearing - part of 8-dep
1 review for purch-e of an omoe building for Fint Step.

Western Wayne County Project on Dom-tic and Sexual Vw-- The
prciect ham been determined to impiet the Will- Creek 100-year flood
plain on Ulley Rood north d Phd Road -rhe object,ve of publ,c
mmivemintioto provideiumciiat information eariye=ough m the pne-
of making decimon, aMecting (noodplail) m that the public can have
impact on the decimoo outcome.' (Federal R.i-r. Vol 43. No -Friday,
bligary 10, 1978). The cod of the pneect would Include *30.000 in CDBG
hindi Written comments or reque- lor informatioo Ibouy be directed to
Gerald Martin, Development Specialist, Reiource Devekpment Division.
1150 S. Canton Center Road, Cantom. Michigan 48188,(734) 397-6392

TERRY BENNETE (lerk
PuWi- A.- m-,19.0.-bers, lm

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY. MICH]GAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 oftbe Public Acts of 1943
of the State of Michigan. I ameaded. and pur-ant to the Zo,ung
Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton that the Planning
Commission of the Charter Tbwns}up of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
00 Monda); September 14, 1994 La the Fimt Floor Meeting Room of the ·
Adminintration Buildin, 1150 & Canton Center Rood at 7-00 p m on the
following propoied amendment, to the ZO!1ing Ordinance

(PUD) AMENDMENr -CONSIDER REQUEST TO AMEND THE
WILLOW CREEK PUD AGREEMENT TU REDESIGNATE THE SOUTH
3.003 ACRES OF PARCEL NO. 042 02 0197 002 FROM COMMERCIALTO
MULTIPLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL AS PERMrrrED IN SECHON 27.04
OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE TO ALLOW FOR THE DEVELOPMENT
OF NO MORE THAN SIXTY 160) ELDERLY HOUSING UNITS AND,

ASKER REZONING - CONSIDER REQUEST TO REZONE THE Sl)ITH
3003 ACRES OF PARCEL NO 042 02 0197 002 FROM C-1. VILLAGE
SHOPPING, TO MR, MULTIPLE FAMILY ArrACHED RESIDENTIAL

Property I located 00 the we,t side of Lilley Road mouth of Warren Read

Written commente addre-ed to the Planning C will be rpor,v,d
at the above addre- up to the time of the beanng

m

VIC GUS'AFSION. Chairman
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Rec program demands attention

r

COMMUNITY VOICE

1 eadership and creative planning are need-
1 ed to rescue the troubled recreation pro-
ilgram in Plymouth Township. No one
could have fatho,ned the fallout from the

(hiled recreation tax proposal would be,o dev-
/tating

The most popular words of late have been:
The taxpayers have spoken. But we questions
if they have. Quite possibly, they were over-
helmed by three tax proposals in the August
primary. Or more likely, they were simply
misguided by a township with no clear direc-
tion or leadership.

As usual it's the youngsters who suffer.
I Next spring, 600 boys and girls may be -
without a little league baseball program. The
Plymouth Canton Junior Baseball League is
now defunct. The Canton Community Junior
Baseball and Softball Association was born

when Canton Township announced it would
buy the privately run Canton Softball Center
-at a cost of $4.75 million.

The purchase will provide 12 new lighted
ball diamonds for their 1,700 players. As sad
as it is to see 600 kids without a baseball pro-
-kram, it's understandable why Canton refuses
to absorb the maintenance and programming
costs for another municipality. Besides, Ply-
mouth Township taxpayers have spoken: they
don't support recreational programs, Canton
officials and members of the CCJBSA said.

The city of Plymouth echoed the same
words last week when they were forced to cut
their recreation program, merging it with its
Municipal Services Department, and raise
fees for non- residents. Recreation Director

Tom Willette lost his job in the cuts.
It's ironic that the campaign slogan for the

next three tax proposals was, "Protect your
investment in Plymouth Township.' Plymouth

:Township has made no real investment in the

Labor picture cha
A couple of years ago on Labor Day, we
/noted how major corporations were play-
ing down t*le contributions of their workers.

They quit showing employment figures on
page 2 of their annual reports and hid them
on page 57, almost as an afterthought.

They stopped featuring photos of workers
and concentrated instead on pictures of the
products. The old notion of a company being a
three-legged stool- with management and
customers being the other two legs - had gone
out the window by 1996. In its place was an
unstable two-legged stool, and workers were
reduced to a trash heap called downsizing" or
"right-sizing."

What a difference a couple of years have
made! Today, there are worker shortages.
Companies are being advised to treat research
and scientific workers better.

Companies are being driven to improve
their employee communications and training
efforts, according to R&D Magazine's annual
career satisfaction survey, sponsored by Kelly
Scientific Resources.

Kelly Scientific Resources is the Icientific
business unit division of the area company we
know as Kelly Services. Kelly Services pro-
vides more than 800,000 employees annually
in office services, accounting, engineering,
information technology, legal, scientific, mar-
keting, light industrial and home care.

The majority of research workers were sat-
ided in their positions and praised their
employers for being more open to new ideas,
providing better job performance feedbark and
providing more opportunities for training and
deve}opment

Numerous R&D survey results support

area of recreation by providing parkland to its
residents or financially contributing to the
city-run program• that it 1-•.

What's absolutely surprising is a communi-
ty the size of Plymouth Township, with the
commercial and industrial tax base it has,
oflen nothing more to its re®idents than
garbage pickup. Plymouth has one 66·acre
park for its 33,000 heidents. Be,ides from
McClumpha Park, the only other park it owns,
Brentwood Park, is a neighborhood play-
ground in the Old Lake Pointe subdivision.

Township officials deserve a hand elapping
for having no foreeight, no vision and no plan.
The taxpayers haven't spoken in our view
because they had nothing to speak for except a
half-baked plan to merge services with the
city and forming an undefined seven-to nine-
member board to oversee it. All this for.5

mills.

The township needs to assemble a commit-
tee of various sporting associations, school and
township officials, city and township recre-
ation officials, then inventory what they have,
what they need and... imagine... a strategy.

While Canton Township had enough vision
to buy property and negotiate with developers
to provide recreational land for its residents,
the city of Plymouth took another progressive
route. It's evident in the names of its parks:
Massey field, Jaycee Park, Rotary Park, Gar-
den Club Park, Kiwanis Park, and Optimist
Park.

Maybe, if Plymouth Township Supervisor
Kathleen Keen McCarthy drove along the
industrial corridors of Sheldon and Beck roads
and creatively looked at the various headquar-
ten of nationally known businesses she may
be able to drum up a few supporters to con-
tribute to the township's quality of life.

Then, ask the taxpayers to speak again.

iges dramatically
these findings. For example:

i Nearly 58 percent of respondents said
their employers are open to new ideas, versus 
only 34 percent in 1997.

i More than 57 percent said employers are
providing feedback about job performance,
versus only 49 percent last year.

I Nearly 60 percent said their employer
offers them training and professional develop-
ment opportunities.

Rolf Kleiner, senior vice president of Kelly
Scientific Resources, said, "In today's labor
market, retaining employees is especially crit-
ical, and employers are getting that message
from their employees."

The survey results show that company
efforts are paying off. More than 35 percent of
respondents lay that in five years they plan to
be in a better job with their current company.

Tim Studt, editor in chief of R&D Maga-
zine, said, «Our research has consistently
shown that scientists like what they do and
intend to stay with their current companies.
However, this year's results point out that
toda» employers understand that maintain-
ing employee loyalty requires action on their
part..

The survey was sent to 5,000 research and
development professionals in the U.S. and
Canada. More than 33 percent responded.

Now it': time for all companies to recognize
that all workers at all levels deserve recogni-
tion for new ideas, feedback and training. And
while they're at it, corporate annual reports
.hould recognize growth in employment, not
just earnings per share, u a benchmark of
corporate success.

Justice for all

This is in response to the letter from Susan
1 Kopinski that ran in the Aug. 13 Canton

Observer. She asks «Where is the justice for
the thousands of people who voted on last
year's school bond proposal?» A similar ques-
tion could be asked: Where is the justice for
the more than 700 people who went to the
polls to cast their ballots and whose votes
never counted? Are their rights any less?

I've been reading all of the letters and arti-
cles concerning this election and I feel the only
proper and just solution is to allow all of the
residents who voted in the last election to re-

vote on the issue. This proposal was made by
Jerry Vorva many times. He even indicated
that he would stop the lawsuits if the citizens
were allowed to re-vote.

How many times has the ochool board harl
the freedom to call another election immedi-

ately after the citizens had voted *No. to paot
bond proposals? The school board has the
right to call another election when they lose,
but resents when a citizen questions the out-
come of a favorable electi6n. To settle this

matter, I would be willing to bet that the
mjority of the citizens of the school district
would jump at a chance to re-vote and settle
this matter once and for all. But Mr. Little

consistently vetoes this proposal and Ms.
Kopinski calls Mr. Vorva a «self-centered,
spoiled brat!"

This election leaves more questions than
answers. Where was the announcement that

new technology would be used in the disputed
election? Why wasn't there better training of
the election staff and instructions to the vot-

ers who used the new technology? What is Mr.
I.ittle afraid of?

The citizens who voted les» and had their

votes counted have no greater claim for justice
than the citizens who voted «No" and might
not have been included in the total count.

I for one say-I'hank God' for Mr. Vorva
who fights for'bustice for all."

Joeeph C. Geldof
Canton

Carefully worded
A • I wrote a couple of weeks ago, I am for
pJerry Vorva 100 percent and Dan Holton
agrees with me with his letter of last Thurs-
day, Aug. 20.

I noticed that the school board had a full

page devoted to how to vote in the latest
school election. They didn't have one in the
March 1997 election which proves they knew
what they were doing when over 700 votes out
of 12,000 were voided.

They just won't admit it? I think like Dan

41(DON@r

Holton that they are afraid another vote
would go down the tubes.

You have to be careful when you vote these
days because sometimes a proposition is word-
ed so a no vote means yes or the other way
around.

Dean Lenheiger

Plymouth

Votes count

erry Vorva this, Jerry Vorva that ... soundfamiliar? It seems to be all Mr. Little as the

mchool superintendent appears to be able to
say when asked why something he is responsi-
ble for maintaining isn't being done. Are you
the superintendent or not? If you can't do your
job, why are you cashing your paycheck?

Here's an idea ... how about putting a ques-
tion on the next election ballot that says,
«Should the previously held 75 million dollar
bond millage results be voided and a new mill-
age vote be conducted?" You could also remove
the location for which the school building is to
be built 80 that when Mr. Little opts to build
in a different location it wouldn't be so hard to

swallow.

I thought the location was to be away from
the current campus to eliminate some of the '
congestion. Doesn't adding additional build-
ings, parking areas, students, vehicles, etc. on
top of the current Beck/Joy road area increase
the congestion that already exists? It seems to
me that Mr. Little should stop saying "Call
Jerry Vorva" when asked why this or that
isn't fixed at the schools. As the superinten-
dent he should be able to manage the school
system's budget and correct problems. If the
tennis courts are a safety issue, he should find
the funds to repair them. His objection to even

 trying to obtain funding as suggested by the
athletic staff, his inability to see past "Mr.
Vorva" and accept responsibility for doing his
job shows me he is the wrong pergon for the
job.

Our school system's plight is not the fault of
a citizen attempting to legally exercise his
rights for correction of what he views as an
injustice; our school system's problems are
due to having a superintendent that is just too
«Little" to get the job done.

James K Kivell

Plymouth

Opinions I to bi shar,d: We offer this space

on a weekly basis for opinions in your own
words. We will help by editing for clarity. To
assure authenticity, we ask that you sign your
letter and provide a contact telephone number.

Letters should be mailed to: Editor, The

Plymouth Observer, 794South Main Street,
Plymouth, 48170.
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//, 1998  Unanswered election questions leave voters puzzled
.,-0 hear Plymouth-Canton school

superintendent Charle• Little tell' it, Jerry Vorva is on a on•-man
.,ap.ign to deprive the di,trice. ehn-
*.8 dtheir inalienable right to *01*
.Ah.-a:t computer• and tinnia courti

He is the one who is blocking you
*om getting your tennii court, and oth-
0„ hm getting Computers'. he.id at
a .hoot board meeting last month in
r-po- to a ple• hmthe Cantonten-
Dis couh br Ni. MUMi.

And here'• what lorie letter writer
bavehad to.,

9 And it amazing that Jerry Vorva,
th• champion of voterm righto, i• prop-
ing a special election "

'Vorva does not care about the 716
voterm that were, in his opinion,
deprived of a chance to vote 0

lam just about u lick u anyone can
b. with thi• melf-righteouo, eelf-appoint-
ed 'Champion of the 716 Lost Vote.;
Jerr,Vor,a I

When those election results came in
18 monthe ago, Vorva waan't the only
one who thought momething smelled
funny. Four different people filed indi-
vidual challenges requesting a recount
•-1 a opecial mail election, ba,ed on the
96-vote margin and more than 700
spoiled ballots. I-t's review

p I «It i. my recommendation to Super-
intendent Little to audit the election
once iti unsealed. I think that is what
we ihould do to make tls all feel better.

- Plymouth Township Clerk Marilyn
Massengill, speaking three days after

te

these

thi,ke:ion afler m„ting with thool
cmcial. and repreientatiuel of UniLect,
th• company that maru,Actured th• uo¢-
0.'MUAbla
• 920 under vote, 1-mi like an

unumually high number with any voting
equipment. That many under vot- raib
ei que,tions . We are aware of the
election and we are monitoring thelitu-
atiod»

- Bradle Wittman, dimetor of infor-
mation and voter registration for the
•tate bureauof elections, also three doyi
a/ler the election.

I 9 think it i, completely unaccept-
able that one out of 14 votes were 10*t or

•poiled in this election. Peopl# went to
the poll, expecting their vote• would be
counted ... it's evident the procels
failed.»

- Dan Herriman, Plymouth property
maner, who called Br a ncount and a
reuote shortly after the election.

1 Based on the history we have had,
I would have expected to -e the under
votes at 1 percent or Ie,8. The integrity
of the proce- im paramount in my mind.
People have spoken, but they all need to
be heard. In our American democratic
process, the right of the public to be
heard through the voting procei is
*acroianct. There is nothing more pre
cious in our mciety than that.»

- Former school board member

Roland Thomas, who also filed a chat-
lenge to the election. Thomas hai since
been re-elected to the board.

l 'As I see it,the downside to a spe-

JACK GLADDEN

cial election to reeolve this ialue im *im.
ply the added h-le of suchan ilection.
The up side i, clearly the community'a
confiden,te in our omcials to Belf-govern
•uch matters ... we should not take

lightly the importance of every voting
citizen'® right to be heard. This fact
ihould be just u important in a city,
township or school election without
exception.-

- Plymouth City Commissioner Don-
aid Di#muke, who alao Bled a challenge
to the election.

After a recount of the vote., the school
di,trices board of canvassers tested the

machines used in all 18 precincts and
voted to deny the petitions for a new
election, even though totals in two of
the precincts didn't reflect what the
canvassers themselves intended to

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

1.•11' -' 10.00'll'

.MI-WIT U.-4

I.00•4 -dal.'Cial mall
0,-tle., b.led -til *
vol... ........
700 ..Ined ..mot.'

enter u a vote during the teit Here'm
what people had to My:

I Thi, proces, is important and
prwedint letting. You are going to put
anoor on whatthe minimum acceptable
percentage of lomt or spoiled vot- i for
voting with election equipment in our
community. You are going to tell more
than 700 people whether they can
expect to go to their precincts with the
confidence that they can vote and have
their vote recorded.

- Roland Thomas.

m «It would be appropriate to autho-
rize a special election, even if the equip-
ment is not defective, becaume it wu
deficient in the way it permita humans
to interact with it. There ought to be
some sort of feedback to allow voter: to
know their vote hagn't been registered.

Iur, youto e-ad thi imumt *th,
law to be -tain that 1. am --4-

-D-Hem-Z

I 'Dan Herriman'. point U w.U
taken; laws havin't camght up with
technology.

-Roland Thoma.

I kcau- the beard of =al---

dlei,ion to deny a ipicial Ili<1iia
'turned on a v., *,in,int p.int of hi,
rm con-ned. You -lde- hi thi

test there were pr,blems recording
vot- Wearegoing to bave lo do •ht
mon traini if ve am loing to malw
thes,stam work.'

- Poi.NuM,mout• Me,or aob.le..
9ntellectually, th. 9 ddlimitily •Awa

thelaw calb b. I will =pp- th• re-
h,tion. but I doh- a great d.al idi-
comfolt with 700.0.-.4 V.-. 0...
ing to the ballotboz on Saturdi, and
notbeing "ountdfor. Idunk that'
extraordinarily unfortunate, beca-
the most precious *ing- h- im I
country b the privilege to •-7

- M.h- Mck..Alia, Canto. 7-m-
.Aip tr.,4. sad amember of th. 60-1
of canue••en which had just u-d t.
deny petitions /br another dic¢i-

Wer, antheme peeple juet baing =I,
righteous and frivoloul? Or il ther'
,cmething moreat,tabe hereth- com-
puters and teanii cour*7

Jack Gladden ..copy editor /br the
Obeeruer & Eccentric. He liues in Can-

ton Township. You can e-mail Aim .1
jiladden-e. Aomecomm. nd.

is word- Strike stalls
way

''he Northwest Airlines pilots
nheiser i strike, which has practically shut

y outh down Metro Airport and alected lives
of tho,•man(is of would-be passengers
u well as hundreds of businesses,
threatens to impede Michigan's cur-

sound rently strong economy.
e as the Right now, the weekly revenue
le to 10-es justin conventions alone has
esponsi- been estimated at over $4 million and
re you the papors are filled with stories of
, do your local businesses who can't ship their
k? goods, including plants and fresh fish
: a ques- ;'to their destinations.
ys, More than anything else, this crisis
Aollar ,

L11_1

shows, as Michigan economist David
Sowerby said, that Northwest still
has a virtual monopoly on Metro -
when they are shut down the other
airlines can't fill the void.» Already
the carrier and its commuter partner
Mesaba fly almost 80 percent of the
5.3 million pusengers who go in and
out of its hub cities each month" -,
Detroit being one of thoee cities.

Northwest's influence at Metro is

about to expand even more as the
company is working with the Wayne
County executive to build a new ter-
minal. Since a majority of slots will
go to Northwest carriers or affiliates,
consumer choice between competing

aircraft will not only be further limit-
ed but the economy of the Metro
Detroit regimen, and indeed the
entire state, will be even more vulner-
able to the kind of paralyzing shut-
downs that we're seeing unfold before
US.

Since deregulation in the late
19708, all m«jor airlines have devel-
oped «hub' cities to best serve theirs
and their customers' needs. We recog-
nized their necessity and are glad
that Northwest has one of its hubs

here. However, tax money should not
be spent to augment one company's
already dominant position at Metro.
Funds going to the new terminal

should be spent building and remodel-
ing facilities and insuring that more
new slots be made available to other

airlines. Unfortunately, the position
of the Wayne County executive on
this issue has been to side with big
business over the thousands of travel-

ers and commuters who depend upon
our airport every day. Look where
that has led us.

One way to check the growth ofcar-
rier monopolies would be to create an
airport authority with members
selected by both the governor and the
Wayne County executive from differ-
ent state regions. This authority
would represent the interests of the

entire state while still giving Wayne
County it. due. They would b.
charged with ensuring that abalance
be maintained between airli-' and

flyers' needs and check the undue
' growth of any carrier monopoly

This is only one way, neverthele-0
this strike can teachus a valuable le,-

son about permitting a single carrier
from exercising too large a preeence
out at Metro. We shouldn't need to

cripple our economic growth to learn
that competition is a good thing.

Carl Puriell

Ply.louth

ew mill-
 remove

Fieger's gifts at the podium could ing is to

1 hard to

y from go a long way in gouernor s race
of the'

build-

, etc. on  state convention in Lansing over the week-ncrease end.

attended the Michigan Democratic Partfs

eems to
I wanted to see what Geoffrey Fieger was

«Call
really like and what kind of ticket he could put

hat
together to counter the blizzard of negative pub-

nten-
licity he experienced ever since he won the

school
Democratic nomination for governor.

Ifthe
(Ikt the record also show that I also went to ,

uld find be nominated to run statewide for another term
to even

on the University of Michigan Board of Regents.
by the Perceptive readers should be alert for any hint
"Mr.

of bias in what follows.)
ing his To my ears at least, Fieger is, indeed, a great

or the
•peaker. He's passionate, emotional, articulate
- sometimes eloquent and sometimes merely

e fault of
loud. He does have the capacity, 80 rare these

his
days, of truly moving a crowd, especially

as an
younger people. If he ever succeeds in getting

8 are John Engler onto the same platform with him,
just too watch out!

Fieger also made a smart move in picking
Kivell

•tate Rep. Jim Agee, a former teacher and
ymouth Ichool superintendent from Muskegon, to join

the ticket as lieutenant governor. Agee is well-
space respected as a low-key, decent and smart fellow,

wn an expert on education and on the atate budget.
y. To Talk in the aistes at the (very nice and new)
gn your Lansing convention center was that Fieger
number. intends to meld his rhetorical firepower with
he Agee's deep knowledge of Lansing minutiae to

reet, launch a wholesale assault on the wrongdoings
of the Engler administration

The strategy makes sense
Harsh ad hominem attacks on John Engler's

character and genetic antecedents may have
helped Fieger score his big upset win in the
Democratic primary. But they won't help him
in a general election where he is already regard-
ed by the media, at leamt, as a bombastic loose
cannon Better merge passion with substance
between now and Nov 3.

And, certainly, any administration that has
Zone on for eight long years will have plenty of
*eletons in the closet that any incumbent gov-
Inor would prefer not mee the light of day. I'd

RESIDENT bet there will be much ferociou8 talk between
now and Election Day about school funding, the

r
State Accident Fund, lax overnight over charter
Schools, lucrative state contracts let to big

to write
Republican Party contributors and 80 forth.

There is some evidence (mostly from Kent
Ind Oakland counties, normally Republican,
where Fieger ran unexpectedly well ) that the
Itate GOP organized the faithful to cross over
and vote for Fieger in the Democratic primary

4-
PHILIP POWER

1 Harsh ad hominem attacks on John

Engl' s charact- and genetic
antecedents may have helped Meger
score his big upit wl• In th. D.no.
cl atic p•ma,y.

on the theory that he would be easiest candi-
date for John Engler to defeat.

This may prove to be 80, but I keep wonder-

ing about the old line that you'd better not wish
for something too hard or you might wind up
actually getting it. If the delegates to the
Democratic convention are to be believed, the

election for governor might wind up much
tighter than the experts think.

Two concluding footnotes from the weekend
in Lansing:

1. Jennifer Granholm, Northville Township
resident who won nomination as attorney gen-
eral, could be a real star. She's smart (Harvard

Law School), experienced (top civil-lawyer for
Wayne County), attractive and a good speaker.
When the assembled Democrats heard the

Republican convention had dumped Scott Rom-
ney, Gov. Engler's pick for AG, for John Smi-
etanka, big grins broke out all around the hall

2. On grounda ofthe continuing labor dispute
between labor and management, the Democrats
continued to ban reporters from the Detroit
Free Press and the Detroit News from covering
the convention. For a party desperate to show-
case its nominees and ideas, continuing this
symbolic feud with the largest circulation news-
papers in the state is silly and self-destructive

Phil Power i• chairman of HomeTown Com-
munications Network inc., the company that
owns this newspaper. He welcomes your com-
menta, iither by voice mail at (734) 953-2047,
Ext. 1880, or by e-mail: ppower*eonline.com
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VIC's World Class Market
Celebrates It' s Third

A U'r• Ew,g•20·g:• Now Store Opening
4,•-4 54+40·f

Meat hunil 0 Pack

Porterhouse or T.Bone Steak 
$4 - .*././/.577 -·FJ-I

11Each
..

LD.

Sweet Bi-Color Corn Lean and Meaty o Bar B.Q Style

Spare Rib q

Ears --'--",...*--

.........9"69,471/7

Seafood Jct / ri,0h Bakery
10'Ill'|l'h# - Fre017 Baked r---

--- Tuna Steaks. a ,n hanci.co St,le-    7 -

Sour Dough Bread
. Rat.. 0

IBZi7 Kowalski Skinless
Hot Dogs

f

Sold In

3 Lb. Bags Only

Grocery Grocer

Jack Daniets

4 4

L Potato Chips

Sorbet

Pints 

750 ML.

Tired of Chardonnay?
This is the Wine for you!

. 14 Oz. Bag

. . All Coke Products

2/*A 12 Pack
Cans

„- + Deposit

One F„,
Oasis

Hommus or Tabboule

Buy One Get One Fre?
Assorted Flavors 14-16 Oz.

Now Open 1 14 Mile Roid
4

N

N
 31201 Southfield Rd.42875 Novi Rd. 2055 S. Telegraph,    , A

(248) 305-7330 rS..urelke Rood Bloomfield Hills *€ Beverly Hills, 48025
W. **_ (248) 454-0700 , 1 1 Mile R.-1 (248) 647-4646

Prices Good Sept. 1 to Sept. 7. Labor Day Hours ALL LOCATIONS 8 am to 5 pmWe reserve the right to limit quantities.

r V - e. --,)/'I.*Br- I=- -/'///././U./.1.-1./-1./.I'll/"I///,/I.·- - I I....'llill'll./.Ill'll./.Ill'll...................
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From here to LA.

Salem grad finds film work is a perfect fit

JACQUE MARTIN-DOWNS

'Remarried

with Kids':

no easy task
 im sat stoned-faced in the mar-riage counselor's office. His arms

were folded tightly over his chest
and his demeanor read, "Nothing's
going to change this situation."

Becky, on the other hand, nervously
rambled on, trying hard to explain to
the counselor how Jim'§ dogmatic,
authoritative bark did not endear him

Ti to her 16- and 14-year-olds.
Jim hae expected theee kids to toe

the line from the day we got married.
He didn't bother to develop a relation-
ship with them, he just started giving
orders. They really resent him and
frankly, it's caused so much strain,
I'm not sure I want to stay with him.

Jim defended himself with, "I may
be wrong, but I think kids need disci-
pline, and Becky is a pushover. I was

/ hoping that I could change that and
not let them take advantage of her
anymore, but it seems to have back-
fired. Now, I feel like all three of them

.

are against me."
The «kid" problem in Jim and

Becky's reconstituted family isn't
unusual in blended families. And

Hard at wolk: Edmond Gom 1989 Plymouth Salem High School graduate, works dn remastering films at
the Spelling Entertainment-owned Image Edit. When he's not at work, he is in pre-production for his first
Blm which he will film in Detroit.

there are more remarriages than As a kid, Edmond Goff loved the movies, way," he said. Everything is real. Salem High School, Goff studied film
ever. The grueling statistics tell us catching the latest release on the silver Nothing is really fabricated. In keep- at Eastern Michigan University in
that 51 percent of first marriages end screen or on video tape. Little did he know ing with the realism, I'd like to find Ypsilanti. After his fourth year, he
in divorce. But a more startling but Michigan people to play these roles. traveled to California to do an intern-

 little-known fact is that 72 percent of "I want to do something positive for ship with the now-defunct Savoy Pic-
then that it was he wanted to do as an

second marriages fail, and worse yet,
adult. Detroit and Michigan filmmaking." tures. Goff maintained the script

93 percent of
I Unique to third marriages
I.cond m- fail.

Why such dis-
mal statistics?

two dilem· With first mar-

mas. The first riages, no
longer are cou-

1. .1.1.1. ples are couples
(or more committed to

mithfully, tough it out" as
they did in the

|,Id|ng) two early and mid-
-toofchil- dle part of the

.In century. As the
3-A's get more

togeth./. exposure and
media attention

(adultery,

addiction, abuse), fewer people are
willing to stay in a bad marriage.

Unique to second marriages are two
dilemmas. The first is blending (or

more truthfully, grinding) two sets of
children together. Children never ask
to be placed in new setups. It is not
their natural desire to have step-par-
ents and possibly step-siblings.

As Neil Kalter puts it: They fanta-
size about the "divorce fairy tale"

which always means that mom and
dad will get back together. Children

can be an enormous obstacle to

"remarriage blisC if they are not con-

BY CHRmMNA FUOCO
STAn WIUTU

As an intern for VH1 in London,
Edmond Goff worked on shoots with
Lisa Stansfield and The Beautiful

South, both low-key, adult-oriented
pop bands. Having been in the United
Kingdom for six months, Goff was
admittedly a little homesick for
American music.

But when a fellow American came

by the VH1 and MTV studios, Goff
got a taste of it in person.

"I was sitting there one day and a
big huge entourage of black guys
were walking down the hallway," Goff
explained. "It was Snoop Doggy Dogg.
The section that I worked in was real-

ly quiet. When he walked by produc-
tion, everyone was surprised by how
tall he is. But then he stopped and
said, VH 1, how come y'all don't play
my (music).' "

Goff, a 1989 graduate of Plymouth
Salem High School, can spew
vignettes like this at a drop of a hat.
At 26, he's already worked overseas,
studied at an experimental school in
Washington state and worked for
Aaron Spelling. Now, he is set to

begin work on his first film.
-rhere's nothing else really I want-

ed to do,» Goff explained about mak-
ing a film. "I wasn't good with math
or studying in school. I got my college
degree and everything was a struggle
to get. I always loved movies growing
up. I would always rent them or go up
to the cinema to see the latest block-

buster. I didn't know until I got older
that this was what I wanted to do.»

Goff, who now lives in Glendale,

Calif., is working on pre-production
for a film about his uncle who was

shot to death at his workplace.
'I'm trying to raise some money

and find some investors and find a

producer to help me bring this screen-
play to the big screen. I haven't start-
ed casting yet, but I've talked to a few
people from home."

Local actor Jerry Salas of the movie
=The Incorporated" has agreed to
appear. Other more well-known
Michigan actors and actresses round
out his wish list. He wants to keep it
within Michigan.

*Basically, it's based on experiences
that have happened in my life before
I actually was able to find my own

. 4.
Close to the heart

The storyline is one that's close to
his and his family's hearts.

My uncle Rick was murdered
while he was working for a trucking
company in Detroit. Basically, an
employee took his life. It destroyed
my family in every possible way. The
man who did it was acquitted. It's
really a touchy subject,» Goff said
before pausing. "There was no justice
for him. I have written a screenplay
based on that. It's about the after-

math of losing this uncle whom he
was very close with, coming to terms
with things.

"Also in the story, a year passes
and he'g coming to terms now with
the situation. You move on with your
life. The world can be cruel but it

can't be that bad."

The character travels to the coun-

tryside to be with his family for the
one-year anniversary of the death of
his uncle. When he returns home

"everything is completely shattered.
His apartment has been robbed. He
feels violated again and it goes from
there."

Upon graduating from Plymouth

11-Vy.
9f we're looking for a rewrite for a

specific title, we'll look maybe for a
writer with experience writing come-
dy," he said. "When they're looking to
attach a writer to (a project), they'll
look through their spec scripts in the
library."

By that time he decided that he
«hated Ypsilanti and that I wagn't
going to come back." He moved to
Seattle, earned Washington state res-
idency and enrolled in Evergreen
State College in Olympia.

"It started to get too hot (in Califor-
nia)," he said. "I'm not a real tropical
person. I like rain and I like mois-
ture.

Evergreen State is a small liberal
arts school that boasts alumni such

as Matt Groening, creator of The
Simpsons," Michael Richards, who
played Kramer on "Seinfeld," and
Jonathan Poneman, the founder of
SubPop Records.

*It's a really small liberal arts
school, something that you don't even
think exists; it's a school where you
don't have to take any prerequisites,"
he said. "You take what you want to

Plea®e Bee MOVE MAKER, 82

sidered in the equation, because 7. r
frankly, *The Brady Bunch' ain't
Ronna happen. Mission work gives her new perspective on ute

Second, the new couple must bring
together two households and two
financial institutions. This involves

working through questions like what
to do with your current home and fur-
nishing* and how to combine money.

If you are in a remarriage or know
someone who is, a free and invaluable

workshop Beries is available to you.
The 14-week eeminar will address

issues like improving communication,
C how to deal with *tepchildren, how to

combine money and much more.
Whether the remarried couple hai

been married two weeks or 20 years,
this workshop offers insights and
tools on how to improve the marriage
Beginning at 7 p.m. Sept. 9, the work-
shop will run each Wednes€lay night
until Dec. 16.

Hosted by Ward Church in
Northville Township, the guelt lectur-
ers are ALL remarried people. Don't
miu out on thil great opportunity It
may be exactly what': needed to
pump iome life into the relationship.

Call (248) 3744912 to lign up now.
Jacqui Martin-Down, U thi coordi

nator of the Family Raouir, Center
in Wes¢land and hos a privati coun-
*eling practice. If you haw a queetion
or comment, write her at thi Ob,grver
New.papen. 36261 Schoolcroft. Lwo-
nia 48160.
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Guilt op-kin Lindsay Aqua of Garden City will speak about her
mission work in Ecuador during next weekend's "River Rush" at the Joe
£uis Arena in Detroit.

1

r

r

.

BY CHRIErrINA FUOCO
STAFF WRITER

Lindsay Fuqua is nestled in her
seat on the vine-covered back deck

of her parents' Garden City home.
The petite 18-year-old girl tucks
her green-corduroy clad legs close
to her and says something that
usually isn't heard.

#I love poverty; I love the simple
life. I don't want to be too depen-
dent on that. What I do have is

nice. But if I get bogged down and
frustrated by it, Ill get rid of it so I
can be simple," she explained

The Garden City High School
senior learned about poverty dur-
ing a her mission work this sum-
mer in Ecuador with Compassion
International and in Brazil with

her church, Ward Preabyterian
Church in Northville. She was so

taken by the Ecuadorian mission
that ahe hopes to move there after
graduating from Colorado Christ-
ian University.

In Ecuador, •he was able to
chose a child to sponsor.

N hadn't sponsored anyone
before. When I saw this girl, 1 said
l'hiR i® the one I want to *ponsor.'

sbe said. "Her house only had two

rooms, it was really tiny. We read
our favorite psalms out of the
Bible, and sang songs and colored.
I gave her my sweater, which was
huge on her.

We had a relationship based on
God. I called her my sister in
Christ. It was neat to see someone

in another country learn about
their relationship with God."

Fuqua and Brian Henderson of
Detroit will Rpeak about their
experiences in Ecuador as part of
"River Rush," a two-day event at
Joe Louu Arena in Detroit with

Extreme Arena Sporte action,
world-class communicittors train-

ing in life skills of leadership for
youth and music concerts.

The event, Friday-Saturday,
Sept. 11-12, features musical
guests Steven Curtis Chapman,
DC Talk, Jennifer Knapp, Out of
Eden and Greg and Rebecca
Spark,

River Ruah is an opportunity for
young people to explore their lead-
ership potential. It'§ a two-day
event denigned to give them •kill,
that lead to character and skills

that lead to the Deven marks of a

PleaAe -e NIVIR RUIN, BS
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River Rush from p€.ge Bl

Z#Ing 1.ader." ..id Steven
liaas, e-cutiv• producer of
YEne Eke Minimb in Farm-
*- Hil andRiver Ruh..
hf.01. joined »-4

•peak•r• Dawson McAlli.ter,
St.. hiter, comedian Regie
Dabb. and musician Geoff

MIN

'rm 04 to .peak about my
Iipiliaces and =47 I with-
te Ineourap kida to take a 04
in,-r kith and *pon,or akid,»
ah, uid. Irm not nicioarily a
proine for Compusion Interna-
1*,al I just want kids toknow
that we have it good and other
pople dant

9 aponaoid a kid when I wa•
in Ecuader and I want to •ee

othir kick take that-p,too.»

Cutting edge approach
Fuqua and Thomas de,cribe

the event am "Se,ame Streit
... Erv

=All that means i we take a

cutting edge approach and com-
bine it with a straight-forward
approach to the program.
'Sesame Street' may devote a
whole abow to the letter A, but
you like to watch the whole

.ho.6 Thorna. e.plakid.
Mu,ician Moore =id ho hop-

the,illikity -Int vul ward 00
imip, of,teriotyp- of Chrii-
tian/vel

-There", some foiling that
sometimea the mainatream

think, the,e ovent, are nlled
with people wearing polyeater
Iuit, and blue hair," uid Mo-,
who g.. up in the Flint are•.

That'i not true, be added.
We really want to communi-

cate to people who haven't been
exposed to a lot of Christian
events and that they're not
cheesy,» he said. -Ib«re great.
Whether aomebody would nece,-
sarily agree with what's being
said or you, you couldn't helpbut
feel like it was being done with a
lotof p-ion and a lot of heart
That, the core of:re't are

Young River Miniatries wa•
founded in 1987. As a t-tament

to i#Iu=,9, Thom- pulled an
old promotional poster out of a
file cabinet in its two-story oace.
It adverti-d its 20th anniver-

sary rally in March 1958 at
Olympia Stadium, featuring an
appearance by a *young hot-shot

preacher - Billy Graham
Since Thomaa came to Young

River Ministri- in 1993, he has
promoted DC Talk and Amy
Grant ihows at The Palace of

Auburn Hills and the Newboya
ihow at the Fox Theatre,in
Detroit. The organization has
left that work behind to do
'River Rush:

We really want to focus on
developing young people's hearts

and minds and le= on entertain-

ing them,- he said.

Christian home

Fuqua, the daughter of Keith
and Dolores Fuqua, explained
that she wa, rai,ed in a Chris-

tian home. Her brother, Jason,
22, has been a camp counselor
for Bear Lake Bible Camp near
Manistee.

Since I was 4, my dad always

prayed with mo bibe I -at to
aleep," Puqua =id. Butit didat
become real tom, until I w- 12
and I went to thu eeminer in
Cincinnati withm,church.

9 cho,0 to =ok Him; 1 -intid
to- Him; rvehadar-ti-
ship with Him .m, Iine•.'

Thomas accompanied Fuqua
and otheritudiou hom uound
the United Stat- 00 it, mi,don
to Ecuador Aug. 10-16.

Before einbarking onher mi-
siont Fuqua and ther-t of the
group had a $260 meri- of inocu-
lation, against malaria, yellow
fever and hepatitio A, B and C.
She haa to take medication to
ward cfr malaria for eight week
following her return.

0We went with a mm crew who
bamcally captured their reoponie
u they encountered Third World
poverty in Ecuador," Thomas
Mid. 'We had a debriefing at
night and uked themqueitions
related to the..ven markC

Thoee mark, are b-don the

book of Ephesians in the Bible -
a passionate purpoee, unmi,tak-
able integrity, a handle on
humility, deeper relationshipi,

eupir--al .ce. unahakable
knowled,0 and harl-0 in com.
muniation

Bwide, th• poverty, Fuqua
....O/t.ck by tb•beaue of
U.0-*7

'In Ecuador they had theie
Indian, called Quechan. They
weardark blue *ki- andpooe
Ihirts. hippie shirts almo,t. They
-re emb.id.red,» she •aid 'It
waa niat to -e a different cul-
ture. Here I am wearing jeans
and T-Ihirt, and thefre wearing
elaborate dothe,

-I'his :irl, Bhe wa, 2 years old.
She had the outfit on with a
po04 hat becauie it was kind of
cold. She fell amleep in my arms.
Her mother came up to me and
asked me if I could take her back

to America with me, 9 she could
have a better life.»

She declined her invitation but

quickly commented on the val-
u- of modern society.
«Money kind of makes us too

dependent on things. We should
give it to other people who need
it. We don't need money. We
want money.»

Movie maker Mm page Bl

take and every trimeater you take one program and meet school. Instead,students evalu- . 1 Went to thill.'llic,0.0...ill<Flk...
ehange programi. Instead of tak- three times a week.- ated themselves u satisfactory WWO 000 l„ f,I 1,*10,'  Mac 1
ing three or four clam•es, you Grades were not given at the or unaatisfactory.

fhat a student can do as part 1lt JUdge Jild)% ShI'l 8| Uke th• efeem ye,
-----'-=-I of their learning is do a con- I I televlsion. That'* her Dersellallt'

REAL THIS WEEK'S  tract,0 he said. Bagically, some- Edmond Go/T you - on television. That's her

and tharlie's Angels.
9 went to the Spelling Christ-

mao party. There were people
there from '902102 'Melrose
Place; " he said. 'I met Judge
Judy. She'e just like the person

ESTATE
1 UPDATE

by John Goodman
Coldwell Banker Preferred

WHEN IT'S YOUR INVESTMENT

Whan you own In inv-nent property, your
gad 9 lo g,t no bigh- monthly ren- win 0,0
10-t vac-cy r- and to kiep qualy tenants
Now c- youpul# d 4.-A

It pays lo klep your property In good condi-
Mon, not ody Ille you am ng to rent it out,
but aflor the nants move in mu obviously
*ant - proporty to look its best whill it is
baing,hown, but W you work at k,eping ithlop
*lidion whon »nanM IM Ivhg hore, they are
*lly lo Stly around lora while When Bomf
ng r-ds lo be repaked, be surethey know
whom lo cd lo g,1 - job done. Arrange #or
p,rodc hpiceons 01 the property to check lor
leaking Fools or pip-, de#ective wiring or mak
lanclor*,g applances If you are an absentee
./0, R mb.-- m hire prohs,ionals to
: -P a do- opionyour live,-nt lor you.

f For prol-Iional advt, on an aspecti of buy-
1ng or .Iling real estate, contact John
0*admin, oni of thi top 9 ules aginti
InmIlonaRY out 01 0000 Col*-1 -nl-
agllel for 14, ll, 1994 Ind 1907. Call
411011,70
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Former Scaocia Model In
Chie, Fmel 4 bedloom,
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ooN)01cy,$494900
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Green Hi Commone

colonial on largo la
Clrcdlw drlve, n,wir car-
pet, 1 M floor laundry. »
vate studyl $229,900

COLDWell

BANKeR.

44644 ANN ARBOR RD.

one will, say, start a record com-
pany, do all those things and
find an instructor to support him
in that. SubPop started out as a
contract.»

His last year of school, Goff
exhausted all of the film and

production classes that were
available, so he worked out a
contract to intern for VH1 in the

United Kingdom.
To boost his resume, he

worked on promotional material
to advertise special events like
the Artist of the Month," a
weekend dedicated to the Beat-
les and lake it to the Bridge,"
VH1 UK's version of

'Unplugged.
When his internship ended in

June 1997, he wagn't thrilled
about leaving England.

My girlfriend lives over
there," he said. His girlfriend,
who is from France, is a stew-
ardess for Eurostar whom he

met through his roommates.
9 was hoping when I moved to

London that I'd meet some

French people; I'm just a big fan
of French new wave," he said.
-I'here' a lot of French directors

that I look up to. I came there
and I roomed with these two
guys, one from Paris. We got
along great. They didn't fit the
stereotype about the French.»

Still, Goff moved to California
to work for the Spelling Enter-
tainment-owned Image.Edit,
which includes the library of
Spelling Entertainment televi-
sion shows and Republic Pic-
tures. He works on remastering
films.

*What I do is I work with film
and tape. I get orders from all
over the world for our programs.
The Republic library ia massive.
It holds quite a few Roy Rogen
westerns. John Wayne films, 'It's

a Wonderful Life,' a lot of film,
from the old glory days of Holly- parent support groups
wood pictures.

If the film hasn't been digital-
ly transferred to video, we do Losing a child through death month - Sept. 24 - at the Firsl
that. When we do that, we clean 18 unlike any other loes a parent United Methodist Church, 771
up those little white speckles on will know. In addition to griev- W. Eight Mile, Northville.
the screen. It fills in those little ing the 1088 of the child, parents And a falltwinter 10-week sup

gaps and cleans it up." must relinquiah all the hopes, port and educational group, Cir
dreams and expectations they cle of Love, will meet 7-9 p.m
had invested in that child. Thursdays, beginning Oct. 22, a

ES AUTHORITY
Although the family will con- the church.

DNERS
tinue after the death, it will be The group allows parents th,

=6 the presence of the deceased heal in the presence of othe
forever changed by the loss of opportunity to share, learn anc

- - ,-nt child. bereaved parents.

RI_MftTEBLI
Parenu who have experienced Both programs are profession

the death of child recently or ally led. Donations are requesta
d. many years ago can find support for refreshments and materials
oved in two groups offered by Arbor To register, call the Arbor Hoa
57 - approved Hospice pice bereavement department a
tabled until next regular Informal support groupe are (734) 662-5999 or (800) 783

riceived and filed
1 Novi's Premiere Dining and Entertainment Spot meeting the last Thursday of the 5764

1989 Plymouth Salem grad

Another progrhm he u.em
cleans up the sound.
' «We run the ioundtrack

through it and it clean, it up juit
amazingly. They don't like to uie
it in all things. In some old
movies, it's good to keep little
crackles in there becau- it rep-
resenti an old movie.*

There are some of the perk, of
working for Aaron Spelling, the
man responsible for 'Beverly
Hills 902107 -The Love Boat,-

Arbor Hosi

Penonality: inIorm

In his spare time, he plays the or (734

guitar and -es plenty of inde- -
pendent films. One day, he hopes Crafte]

to see him film on the big screen. ford Si

In the meantime, he's keeping annual

everything in check. 10 a.m

"I would like to move into 27777

sal-. I'm trying to maybe do For an

that m if all elie fails, Ill have mation

mmething to fall back on." 8902 0

Potential investors interested 3737.

in /inanci,W Go/Te /Um can con- ..lu
tact him on the Web at wig- St. Eli:
wise*arthlink.net or at (818) will ha
502-1089. a.m. to
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OPEN AUG. 31, AFTER THE FIRE -
BRING IN THIS COUPON AND RECEIVE

30% OFF* SEPT 8.1998

TUESDAY.

11 AM-10 PM
Food only

Not valid with any other coupon

43317 Grand River • Novl 248 305-5856

| Read Taste on Sunday
2963

PLANNING COMMISSION NOTICE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
7:00 P.M.

WEDNESDAY, SEMEMBER 9,1998

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
PLnIOUTH CHARTER mWNSHIP

PLANNING COMMISSION

NOMCIOF REQUE,r FOR USE SUBJECTTO SPECIAL CONDITIONS
PLEA TAKE NOTICE that thi Manning C--ion hu r.-d a
-4-4 8- Midia One to,-a U- Sullict to Spicial Condit- to
an-at,-1.-*i to Zoning Ordin.= Na 83 The .4.Ct
....t,b lic-d at 14900 B.k noed The,opirly b located North of
*-t Beek 8* -IA d Mve Mik Read, w- 4 Bea Road and
N-th -d E- d CEIX Ral,-1 Tra- Alication Na 1688. m I D Na
006-00-701

ne Fl-*, C ' ' 00.hinputto' ' .. 94'mud the U-
hil- I Ipidil Ceadi:*0,0 d-W hi i-,d under 0-0• 16.2 4 Z=ing
Oraa"IN.83,-mimikd. Th.land i.currently.ned IND, Ind.trial
D-riet.

Q•-*- rel,Alie the requiot may b. dir-d to uv Community
Dwil.NI#IN.*bill"/dublk//bour. 8*11 to/80
,-16,1...iC '' Im..Wer th, requllt atit,1,.du
//// - S,0,mb= 11, 1994 0 , at 700 Bm. Writtio

0 - m,Buit 411 be re-ed prior lo the meetin, The
E- b a,plicaN- -1- - 00, vnit- 9=- k Mmouth
Ch.- Th-=hiA O 1, D.velop-nt Dipailmint. 48808 Polt
./.0*Fb-• MI 4*170 twiph- Numb= 7,4-4a-4372. Th. me,tinl
im 6 h,11 in th, M.ling Ro- at lb-IL, Ha Th, a,Wri= far
*W. Mall' 41:80Am, A,- 1-, M-4 MI 48170

.... I. ...

-a - .....1.1

41*4 -101 All A,0- h=4 Piillo Il! 4117& Phai I-lr (7$4) ISSAIde TOD -FE 1-00•

MARCIA 8AYLES, mier,tary
plnl/'CO./.lil•

. L..1

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP

PLANNING COMMISSION
NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR USE SUBJECT TO SPECIAL CONDITIONS
PLEASE TAKE Ngl'ICE that th• Manning C '* 1- mceived a

boin Mid-1 Kolb lor Hin- AA Lliwoin Mer=y to grant a U-
to Sped,1 Cooditions to alkw Vehicle St=a/, pur,uant to ZoniN

Ordinaoo. No. 88 730 .u¥.ct property i.located at 9206 Halleity R-
ne,rop-, 9 loc-d on the w-t Ade o HV.*re Roed, north of Joy
Road, -th of Aim Aor Roid aad -t of Aibor Mlkle Subdivision.
Appacation No 1038 Thx I D 066-99-0006·000,066-99-0006-000
The Planning Commi-*08 le- input to determine if app-val of the U-
8040®t to ocial C,aditi-,hould bo *Ii:ued under Section 18 2 <Zoning
Oidinance No. 88, - a„Ii,Ad. The land imeur-tly,0- VP, Vehicular
Pa,ing Di,triet

Quilti- re,Irding the reclueet may be dimeted to the Community*
D...h..mt Departmint durin, re,ula• busin- bourg 8:00. m to 4:30
p.m. The PlamDIC ' ' i .111 00=id< th, r•qu- atit, N.ular
miling I 8/p/Im/* 18, 1994 ' g at 700 Bm. Writuo
Com=.0.1 ' ' i tho r.qu-t 011 bo ree,ived pdar to th, moot* The
adil,- - alplication r-i- - for writt- commint i.: Mymouth
Chart= 1*volbip, Communiv Divolopniat Depa-mt, 40686 Pbd
8*10* Pl,mouth. MI 48170 1*ligh- Number 7*463-4872 Thi moidial

A regular meeting of thi Manning C ' ' i will be held on Wednesday.

September 9, 1998 at 7:00 pm, in the Commiuion Chambers of the City
Hall to coosid. the R,nowing.
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I W. ANN ARBOR BOAD
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hwihip Hall i, 49860 Ana Arbor Road, My=-h, MI 48170.
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MARCIA SAYLES, 80.-7
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Ustings for the i'h/kable
should bi subml
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CRAFTS CALENDAR .'Ic Menk L
ben of the ·

trans C-nd- Cr.Ren ars -did h I.ivocia Griaa Ami-
tted in writ# 8,-inion High Schoor, Holiday ly, including
n Friday ibr the Happening er.Rihow 10 a.m. to 14.d (center)
ssue. They cm 4:30 pm. Nov 7 at the xhool.

and U51 Schoocr•R, 33600 W Six Mile, 1.ivenia 10-
or by fas •t by-10-foot or 6-by-16*ot space• Mphew Trq

Formor,/nfor- co.t *60. Chairs are available on
) 953·2131 r,quest and limited electricity at

no additional charp. For an
Brs will have application or more information,
1 Tre-un call (734) 464-1041 or (734) 478-

11 a.m. to 8 2396 Home' 0104
11, and 10 Hines Drive

urday, Sept. Crabrs are wanted for Madon- in W-tian,L
th Cultural na University'• 14th annual aru
er, Plymouth. and crah Ihoweame from 10 a.m.
rch-d at the to 4:30 p.m. Nov. 7-8 in the
Piggy at (734) Activities Center on camput

36600 Schoolcraft, at I,evan,

Livonia Booth space (94,-6
uch will have a with two chairs and 6-by-8 table)

to 3 p.m. Oct. colts $80 for either Saturday or
29125 W. Six Sunday, or $90 for both dayi
Ilebelt, Iivonia. Booths with electricity are limit-
tion, or table ed and are an additional $5.
126-6227. Rihibitors may purchaN up to

three spacee. For an application
nfraternity of or more information, call (734) Stepping outwill have its 432-5603.

, 9 a.m. to 3 I0Ii:811LAil I 
e church, 8200 Tlie Westland Free Methodist

Westland. Table Church will have a holiday craft Organizers get ready for 'Walk Home'more infbrma- fair and bake -le 9 a.m. to 4
(734) 425-4421 p.m. Nov. 14 at the church, 1421
id 5 p.m. Mon- Venoy Road, Westland. Eight- ..6
.y foot tables are available to BY SUE MASON this year, will begin at 9 a.m. time last year, the event attract- whedule, Melanie Gr,&8 maid.1*

craflers at *25 per,pace For ar.„.1.11 Participants are asked togath- ed 110 walkers and raised
n'. Guild will more information, call Tammy
9:30 a.m. to Balzer at (734) 595-4163.

To say Ron Pritchard wai a er pledges for their walk. In $11,000 for construction of a More dll needed

close friend of the family is a return, they receive T-shirts and CHHCS hospice home. We'd like u many spon,oh
in the activity t.---Iie' Lill mignomer. according to Melanie bags filled with asiorted give- 9Mete gotten a lot of commu- - le can get ..,pon,on 81 -11
rmington Road, Applications are being accepted11 beabake Grifka. A close friend of her aways· nity involvemexit this year,- Mid a• walkers who get pledge•,7

for table rental at Abundant Life brother Andrew, Pritchard was As an added incentive and Melanie Grifka. We only had added Fred Grifka. -We want to
nd hot lunches.

Church of God's annual Angelic an integral part of the fmily for bonus for walkers, there will be five sponsors on the T.ihirt last bring in the money. Do Commit.$ 1. For more
Boutique 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov. 10 years. a drawing for prizes like gift cer- year and we have more than 10 nity Ho,pice can build a houm•

[248) 477-8942
14 at the church, 2100 Hannan When he died two years ago, tificates from Sports Authority thi year.» where people can die with di001

Road, Canton. For more Informa- the family wanted to do some- and Laurel Park Place after the Spon,oring the walk this year ty in a home atmomphere.' •=
tion, call Elaine Chambers at thing in hi. memory. At the walk. There also will be a break- are the Robert Jones, Mogr -The walk will bring in t«,1

ed for the Red- (734) 596-0011 or Thereea funeral gifts in lieu of flowers fast table with doughnuts. Hunt and Holy Family Knighu funds for building the hom<K
.gue'. 26th  Weaver at (734) 467-9046. were directed to Community bagels and the like. of Columbus Councils, Westland said Sommer. -We want to 4*
of Fashion '98

Burton Manor ./. PAUL'§ LUn-AN Hospice and Home Care Services Walkers can pre-register by Flatlanders Bow and Hunt Club, and make a home •etting wi-

Road, Livonia' Crafters are wanted for St. Inc. and the Michigan Humane filling out the pledge form and Village Ford, ReM.., Motor City 10-12 bed•, and we need at li*

8 or more infor- Paul's Lutheran Church'm 1lth . Society. returning to CHHCS, by Sept. 23 Harley David,on, Michigan 01 million to build the house.' --2

y at (248) 477- annual holiday craft dow 9 a.m. The response was "so over- or by registering the day of the Mobile Glass, Charisma Salon, Melanie Grifka believes that

at (734)261- to 4 p.m. Nov. 14 at the church whelming' that CHHCS walk. For more information or a Absopur, the Obeerver & Eccen- Pritchard im smiling now, kn-.7
20805 Middlebelt at Eight Milk approached the Grifkas about registration form/pledge sheet, tric Newspapers, Marriott Hotel ing that he 98 helping mineone•
Farmington Hills. Tables cost doing something more, so they

call CHHCS at (734) 522-4244. Fitness Factory and Mancino's elae who wants to die at hog-,1
Pizza and Grinders. that he's lielping with his -1-

itual Church $25 each. For more information, Put their elorts into organizing Lending support The Flatlanders Bow and ory."
call (248) 476-0841. Ron Pritchard's Walk Home," a

lay bazaar 9 benefit to raise money for
Jerry Millen, on-air personali- Hunt Club was the first to -Last year he smiled on ut

:. 24 at the ...0. 1.1.1 CHHCS which fulfilled ty at WKRK-FM Extreme Radio respond last year and again thin with beautiful weather, thio yeab
Chicago, Sm. Simon and Jude Church is Pritchard's last wish to die at and voice. of the Detroit Lions at year with a $1,000 donation, he'• smiling because it'• big/ar,5

ind Beech Daly seeking crafters for its 16th arts home. the Silverdome, will be the according to Melanie Grifka, said Melanie Grifka. *Ron **4
able rental is and craft boutique from 9 a.m. to "We know what it meant for celebrity chair. Other donations include a day i• and always will be a ,pic#st
brmation, call 5 p.m. Nov. 14 at the church, Ron to be around his home when Wayne County Executive the Charisma salon for the top part of this family. He wa, a.
7-2880. 32500 Palmer, Westland. For he died," said the Westland resi. Edward MeNamara, U.S. Rep pledge getter, an overnight at brother ... a brother-in-law. 114

information about tables, call dent who is co-chairing the event Lynn Rivers, Plymouth Town- the Marriott and a twice weekly filled a void in our family. .
(734) 722-8098 or (734) 722- with her brother Fred Grifka of ship Supervisor Kathleen Keen- 10-week Fitness Factory fitness "With the kids, he was lik€

: for a craft

p.m. Oct. 23-25
1343 Farmington Hills 9 was at the MCCarthy. Plymouib City Ce- ei-,#·   ....... Barney,» added Fred Gritka<

missioner Ron Loiselle and Organizers also have been When he walked into a re•m.
Club, 27484 ST. VALal;Illi hospital every day and was there

Westland. Applications are being accepted when Ron said he wanted to go Westland Mayor Robert Thomas working with Ken Holland of the the kids would flock to him.-He

50 for one day or for Redford St. Valentine Parent home. He knew he was dying will serve as the honorary Detroit Red Wings to get memo- took my brother and tamed hi*

8. For more Teacher Club's seventh annual and knew where he wanted to
chairs. rabilia and possibly a few team and turned him into the lophis.

Helping the Grifkas organize members, depending on their ticated attorney he 18 now. ' - -,·
Nona at (734) holiday craft shoppe Nov. 21 at be.
a at (734) 522- the school,.25800 Dow, Redford. We made one call to Commu-

this year's walk are their brother ... 4.

m. For an application or more infor- nity Hospice and they did every-
Andrew of Livonia, Marian
Frioke of Dearborn Heights, Sue AAUW holds silent auction at meetin4-:mation, call (313) 255-0664 or thing..

rchill High (313) 255-6825. The second annual "Walk
Hibbler of Northville, Cheri

Home" will be Saturday, Oct. 3,
Craver of Westland, Paul Jed- The Livonia Branch of the (734) 427-8897 or (734) 42*p

ccepting appli- IOOD i in Hines Park. The benefit will
nak of Redford, Judy Martin of American Association of Univer- 1809. ··

enth annual Crafters are needed for the Good
start with registration at 8 a.m.

Livonia and Sandra Sommer, sity Women will begin its new
a.m. to 4 p.m. Shepherd Reformed Church craft at the Nankin Mills picnic area

CHHCS marketing and develop- club season with a meeting at .
001,8900 New- show 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov. 21 at in Westland. The walk, shaved

ment coordinator. 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 15, in
nia. For more the church, Wayne and Hunter down from seven to five miles Organized in a short period of the Genesis Room of St. Paul's Cawpulm= m.
Diane at (734) roads, Westland. Round tables Presbyterian Church, 27475 -TEL PENTul i mEX *VITI

ett at (734) 464- are available at $20 each and 8- Five Mile Road, Livonia. The .1.....B....17M

L./0

foot long tables for $25. For an Adoption agency holds meeting business meeting will be fol-
Annliratinn all Rav or JAckip lowed by a pot luck supper and [Mal@2:
Gagnon at (734) 722-7225.
WAYIIFWISLAND ™CA

Crafters are needed for the

Wayne-Westland Family
YMCA's annual craft show 9

a m. to 6 p.m. Dec. 5 at the Y,
827 S. Wayne Road, Westland.
For an application or more infor-
mation, call (734) 721-7044.

People interested in informa-
tion about international adop-
tions can attend a meeting,

sponsored by Adoption Associ-
ates Inc., 7.30-9 p.m. Monday,
Sept. 21.

The meeting will be in the
Adoption Associates' ofnce, Suite
110 of the Civic Center Office

Plaza, Orchard Lake and 11
Mile, Farmington Hills.

The focus will be on adoptions
from China, Guatemala, the
Marghall Islands. Romania. Rus-

gia and Poland.

For more information, call

Paula Springer at ( 248) 474-
0990.

silent auction.

For more information, call

r- ./.
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5 •directory to make ¢110-• CHILD: P St. Vincent de Paul

life just a v liM 11 / .7 0 Flip on your couch? Wr help 1.000'* of propie through job

little easier. JUA J Bounce on your bed? placement. food depots and rhildren's ramps.

J €wing from bars on the swing set? • Free to,•in«
. .4 • Iny rendition .reept-1C 11_dren 's . Donation b tax ded:Irlible

If you checked any of these boxes you need to rush your
child to a 8™NASTICS class where we can teach them to flip. 1.0.- of the only rharitable or,anintio- that •eek•

bounce ·and swing correctly in a safe and fun environment! Hurry automobile, to •apport their 0-1 .1-

City of allown mor, prent• to p to 
-rvic.•, in and save your furniture!
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For more information about FarmIngton Gymnastics Center

advertising call Nan at: Providing the area,with quality gymnastics since 1981. 0
23966 Freeway Park Dr.. Farmington Hills, MI 48335

734-953-2099 Call (248) 478-8130 .-
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11WO t' 1.61 Wid

+ p.m. Wednoidays thmugh week. doubleheader le**
:I. liD .1

4%,18: km; •9
: Sunday.. Call (734) 488- women) and m«1 tell j

.1 Saturd, and at G Bm. 00 ia 0-red Br menb, 91

0822 with a choice of Sun40 44,4
T-day, Wednidait
Thur,day playing dal®, 2 4
Team coot for the 12-0*me
...sion . *896 ph• a
refundable $50 forfet fee.
Theleeon begins the
week of Sept. 8. Call (784>
483-5600, Ext. 2.

• Wide World Spol-(Ill
ter of Ann Arbor hu JIN

n, (734)

a

it

*IOEPE*NT
BAPTIST BAILE
FEUON-ee

dmp-in roller hockey
games 8:30-10:30 p.m. Sun-
days, Monday; and

.Co.ti• 08 per
player. Goalies play he.
For detaili, call (734) 913-
4625

le™/1 .Al,1/T 113/I
29475 W Six Mile. Uvonia

5253864 or 261-9276

Su* School
Morning Wall'Wp
EV-9 Wor.NP . ... .
Wid Flnly Hour ..........

September
1100 am. Gualt SI

Pe- a ah 6.00 pm. Gual S
H.L Plly

-A Chu,ch Ther: Concemed A

NEW HOPE ,•?2,32=:ZE+:Zur:
BAPTIST (313) 72-180

4. .mt the an
F Din=at (

• The Polish National

Alliance Centennial

Dancers of Plymouth is
accepting registrations 4,
fall el...es. No exp-lence
i nece=ary and the min#-

CHURCH Vify# Humes, Pastor
Sued. School *)0,m. S,-1., Worsh. 8:00 6 tot45

Prahe .rvkt 6. p.m.
WIalIciday Chlkire,6 ™h b Aa.h libl. Sn.d, 71:0 -8.

Swl, time: Shannon Hogan, 41 /2, and Becca Weibel, 5, get a
€ awi,¥ in a blanket Aom their mothers, Karen Hogan, le#,

holding Connor Ga/?hey, 2, and Pbula Weibel, at right,
Allowing the Plymouth Concert in the Park finale at Kellqw

i .Pbrk last week.

mum age is 3 years. Clal
e, begin in September. Oill
Barb Martin at (734) 468-
7161.

MiliT.OCC=

I The Canton Soccer Club

in accepting registratioll
for iti men's over 30 800*r

league. Call Craig C= at
(734) 454-9072. -'

Restaurant, 41661 Ply-
mouth Rd., Plymouth,
Mich. The featured speak-
er will be Margie Lamen,
Vice-President of the

Career Management Pro-
grams, Hugh Anderson
Associates Inc., Troy.
Margie's topip will be
9uilding Retationships in
the New World of Work.»
For more information or

reiervations, please call
Tracey at (734) 420-3508.
m =Aill.

• The Stu Rockafellow

Amateur Radio Society
WSNJH, presents Amateur
Radio Novice & Technician

training elasee® fltm 7-9
p.m., Itarting Thursday,
Sept. 3 for twelve weeks,
held at the Plymouth
Township Hall located at
the NE corner ofAnn Arbor

& Lilly Roads. There are
no charges for the classes.
The text book that will be
used is titled Plow You're

Talking' and is available at
Radio Shack. For more

information, please call
Chuck at (734) 453-3840 x

223. You may also visit the
web page at www.My-
mouth.lib.mi.ud-radio/

I The Kiwanis Club of

Colonial Plymouth, invites
you to a town meeting with
the members of the Michi-

gan State Marching Band,
from noon-1:30 p.m.,
Thur,clay, Sept. 24 at the
Mymouth Manor. Lunch ia
$13 per person. A special
invitation i extended to all

MSU Alumni. For re-rval

tions, pleaae call (734) 459-
8811.

.UCLAS 1/

• The Plymouth Communi-
ty Chamber of Commerce's
annual Golf Cl-ic will be
Tueeday, Sept. 15 (rain-
date Sept. 22), at Fox Hills
Country Club. Blackwell
Ford i, the nulor *ponsor.
Check-in i 9 a.m., tee-ofT
at 10. Founome (0600) and

twolome (*440) sponaor-
Ihip, are available, u are

dinner-only tickets ($50)
Individual tickets ($175)
are on a first-come, frit-
serve basis. To register,
call (734) 4584540.

Alm*Ill".....
I The 15th annual Jim

Monaghan Antique Engine
Show, featuring steam and
gas engines and related
paraphernalia, will be Sat-
urday through Monday,
Sept. 5-7, at Domino's
Farms in Ann Arbor.

Admission 9 he. Show

hours are 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and there will be entertain-

ment on Sept. 5. The pet-
ting farm at Domino's
Farms will be open as well.
Petting farm admission is
$3. Call 327-4301.

Aljilllllll

I The Plymouth Communi-
ty Chorus is calling for pew
ple who love to sing. Most
needed are tenors, basses

and baritones. Some open-
ing• also exist for altos and
sopranoe. Rehearsals for
the 25th Anniversary
Christmas Special presen-
tation begin Sept. 8. Open
auditions for new members

will be held 7 p.m. on Sept.
8, 15, 22 and 29 at First
United Methodist Church,
45201 N. Territorial, west

of Sheldon, Plymouth
Township. The 25th
anniversary meason will be
filled with special events
and activitie,. Call 456-
4080.

I Experienced singers of
all voice parta are invited
to audition for the School-

craft College Community
Choir. The choir, currently
in ita 34th season, is con-

dueted by Donald Stron-
berg and compoied of 50
singers of all age, from
communities throughout
the metrokolitan area dedi-
cated to performing mumc
of the masters. Auditions
for new members will be

Tue.day, Sept 15 and 22,
in Room 530 of the Forum

Building on Schoolcrak,
Livonia campus. Auditions

begin at 7:30 p.m. and
mingers are invited to try
out formolo opportuniti-.
Call Shari Clason at (248)

349-8175 or the college lib-
eral arts department, (734)
462+435, to,chedule an
audition.

1 Auditions for the Vel-

veteen Rabbit», a musical

play ba,ed on the book by
Margery Williams will be
held from 6:30-8 p.m., Mon-
day, Sept. 14 or Tuiday,
Sept 18 alth•Ply-O-6
Community Art, Council,
774 N. Sheldon, Plymouth
Mich 48170. No prepara-
tion or experience needed.
Open to all age, five and
up Participants can select
one date to attend. Partici-

pation fee is $100 for mem-
ben of the PCAC, $125 for
non-members (due upon
casting). Membership i®
open to everyone. Scholar-
ships are available to
needy students. For more
information, pleale call
(734) 416·4278.

T =.1-

be a tapestry
worbhop on conquering
stress from 6-7:30 p.m.,
Sept. 14, 21, 28 and Oct. 5
at the Advanced Counsel-

ing Services, P.C., 17199
Laurel Park Drive North,
Suite 312, Livonia, Mich
48152 (North of Six Nile

RD., between Newburgh
Rd., and I-275, Green Gl-

Power, Court Building).
Clame fee M $80 per 4-week
Beries. Cla-- are pre-
Bented b,Debbie Scott,
MA, L.L.P, and Diane B.

Dthrop, M.S., L.L.P. To
register, contact either of
the pre,enters at (734) 968-
1203 x418 or 434.

m.1 ..AL

I Full Goop• 1 Church of
Plymouth will hold four
weeks of tent revivals

beginning Wedne*lay.
Sept. 2, on the church'o
property, 33200 Ecor-
Road in Romulus. The

revivals, which continue

through Sept. 27, Itart at 7

1 Put member, of the Ply-
mouth Community Chorui
will celebrate the organiza-
tion'§ 25th annivenary Fri-
day, Oct. 2, at Laurel Park
Manor. There will bea

commomentive program

and a display of chorus
memorabilia. Call (734)
459-6829 or write P.0 Box

700217, Plymouth, MI

SCHOOL
OPENINGS
1 Tutor Time, 951 N. Cap
ton Center, Cantan, ii

enrolling children Ves 6 :
weeks to 5 years. School
hours are 6:30 a.m. to 6:00

p.m. Contact Donna
Pomerson at (734) 981-

8463.

through fifth grade at New
Morning School, a state
certified and licenied non-

profit school. Call (734)
420-3331.

1 Small World Day Care in
Canton, on Joy, between
Haggerty and Newburgh,
is accepting applications
for enrollment. Call (734)

459-9909.

1 St. Michael Christian

School, 7000 N. Sheldon, 9

now accepting registration
for new students in kind-

garten through third ende.
They offer a low student-
teacher ratio. Enthusimitie

experienced Christian
teachers ata state certified

facility. Call (734) 459-
9720.

I Suburban Children', Ck,

op Nursery ham openings
now in all classes forchil-

dren 2-5 years old. Contact
Michelle at (734) 421-8196.

SUPPORT
GROUPS
P-OICS

• The Parkinson Edul-

tion and Support Group of
Washtenaw County meeta
1:30-4 p.m. on the second
Sunday of the month in the
St. J-eph Mercy Hospital
Education Center, Buil"ing
5305, near parking lot P
Call (313) 930-6335. i

I Neurologist Larry 10-6.

M D, will discums emoin
therapeutic options tor
treating Parkinoon'o DI-
ease at the 1:30 p.m. Sept
13 meeting of the Parkil
wn Education and Suppert
Group of Washtenaw Cotln-
ty at the St Joeeph Mey
Hompital Education Center.
Call (734) 930-6335.

«l.

EVANGELICAL
COVENANT

FAITH

COVENANT
CHURCH

14 Mile R,=1 und Drake. 1-.IrminKton }1111*

(810) 661-9191

Saxi¢Lifbfuk

W.ibi) S.vice

1. S....,1 1000...
IbiWI„; thr,6 .,1 L bi61 l.. Pi,ildd

98,-drd 6.m-0-48
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CATHOLIC , 5

1. ST. ANNESIOMAN CATHOLIC CHU/CH
Bodity Of St. Pi- I

Traditional Latin M-

253 IOJoy R,-d . Redford. Mich.n
5 Bkxks E. 4 Tele.riph • (314) 554-2 Ill

Pries•'i Ph,ne (8 lo) 71•4-95 I I

Mnt Fri. 7- P-
Mat ......

7:30 1 /10 a.=

Ce-fel-0 Heard Prior to Each M-

O/ H LAD¥ OF

4;(")1) 2.(ht ASEI.

1160 Penniman Ave
Plymouth • 15 4-(}426
Rev. John J Sulliian

M=IN: Mon .1-r, 9,111 AM. §.1 5 00 P M
S-day R·on, In#]0 4 M ., d i 21*, PM

ECON CATHOUC CHURCH
48756 Warren Ad Canter, Mod»gan 48187
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REV AICHARD A PERFETTO
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A- Copy Tb OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC IWIPAPERS
38251 Scloodcralt, Livonil 41 §0

FOR CHURCH P•BE CHANGES PLEASE CALL MICHELLE ULFIG (7:4) 053-2110,THE FaIDIY BEFORE PUBUCATOI
FOR INFORMATION REGARDING ADVERTISING IN THIS DIRECTORY PLEASE CALL RICM VICULIN (734) 962009

BE'rHELIA,11/TTE,/ILE YOU™

29475 W. Six Mile. Uvonia AWANA

525-3664 or 261-9276 CLUDS

Sundly School .................10:00 AM.
WornIngvk'whip ....... ........11:00 AM.

Evi,WN Vloill .......... .......8:00 PIM.

Wed. F-ly Hour ................7:15 RM.

September 6th
11 00 am. Gualt Sp-er

600 pm Gued Spe-r

1 Church Thaf: Concemed About Nopie

OPE '492.Mv==ty=,me. 0.
[ST (313) 720-2100 1,
CH Virgil Humes. Pastor

d=01 990 U- S-da¥ Wo/- /00 * 10*5 A- 7/:Ilp
Chikirea Y-h b Adul, Bible Slud, 7- -•00 p./1•

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Ldlier A Weah, ST. P-of
Rev. Aobort Bay*r, Aul. P-or

- Tholocalom m-no you -
UVONIA

14175 Farminglon Ad.
(N. of 1-96)

8-1, Worsh* 8:30 un &
11:00 an

--¥ School *45 -
(313) 5224830

ST. FAUS LUTHERAN CHUKH & SCHOOA

F.....1. A-
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(313) 414-7422
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FIESBYTERIAN ¢F
And we know it.

Itk not the Zoal of our church
to crank out people

who walk and talk alike.

It is our goal to help individual,
like you discover a richer and
more meaningful spiritual life.

Join us thia Sunday
Bilcau- WI Ca-.

Tri-City Christian Center
Michlgan Ave. & Hannon Rd.

326-0330
Sunday 9 am, 11 am, 6 pm

00*I ry* 1 8 11- Al
- a..0 8 80"®AY 'CHOOL M. Al

Gly 11 H=al/Qll, A*""I'll"01'111- 'WI'=
ME.A--N=

*90-e. Py'l'...DCE.
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= al'.0 -'laCH Olly
......
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*18&11-Al

LUnIERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
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V,ORSHIPWI™ ul

**/44/4/1//u,
.... '*011 & M."011 0- kil-•L

ChdilliI, Schoot 1drglen 0,8*
937-2233

looking For Somahing Nt w'

Emmanuel Lutheran

C./.Lbd
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

NeLITe
Luther- Ch,/ch

Timothy Lutheran Church
0.0-1. R.

(B--n Ann Mor TAI a Joy Raid)
Livonia • 427-22«)

Riv. Carla Thompion Powill, Pas-
9.00 Lm. Adult & Chl-inY

Sunday School

I Ilillyllalill 044*04#SAJ ,-11
...'..
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. I

; 1.0-611-ta &1· :
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IrlscoPAL ezzZli
Sunday Wonhip-9:JO a.m.

(with children'§ message/nursery)
Fellowship 10:30 a.m

Our Lady of Providence Chapel
16115 Beck Rd. (between 566 Mile Rds.)

Pastor Ken Robens (ELCA)

10:00 a.m. Fimily Wor*hID

THE NAZARI

PLYMOUTH CHURCH

ST. MIOTHY CHURCH
16700 Noituru Floid

D-,*lay Schod k, Al Ages: 9-00 im
Si,nrner Fan* Worsh, 10:00 im

Chancd DI=:Ii: -ni 1 Finif
A/. Or. Jmlt A N*»c- pali

ANWII#*0

hL/An- 1,11-'COIN-'ll"O'hy
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Pllsbyterian Church (USA)
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D-Id J W e=m.Diral'*0.'*.1.
Acce'*t)* b AN

*,6

/1. A-REWS

(313) 422-04
Su'lliRHOURS:

'll-'I'l'..
We Welcome You To A

FuU Program Church734 / 459-8181 .....h.-h=.'.COPAL CHURCH OF THI NAZARINE
4 1.* Nli,li,m. A-*- P--

1.,0 H....d Mold ..............00.-,-         .... · •·

JRCH Lhonia, liklloll 401 64 S1* Scrod - 945 AM

),uke, Farmingtim Hills
4214481 Sundly Wollf® - 11"00 AM . 9.-„.2 7 +

SAn-y E--•19 - 6:OOP.M
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8 Lbo Un ¥1,0,64 1000 AM Chriln Eck,cation b alagle Sundly Me,nofial Se,vice 10:00 A.M. 4.6.- ....M-* 00. • 71+472. -
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/*4"•Im .et-en /101/0/8 .1mn-1 .·-' ·
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15-Aamnes'/AIIA,5 The Rev. Mo- Clapp, Recte/ Bible Cl- - Wedneldly, 7:30 P.M. Reformed - Adhenng to the .0---I-...1 a„, Worship Servlce 9.30 a m. 1
We,trninster Conf™.ion of Failh 0---'18.-••a--- - Ime I
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Sunday Services - I lam and 7 pm 4 . . hy>229. F
UNITED METHODIST 27 >lit.Wednesday Bible Study - 7pm

4 . 0 4 -¥ 8,„f N .r. K...%MAJAM,•10 - . :1 . £6,-2-4 - . u ..L.U iii) E
N CATHOLIC CHIJ,CH . -__ IIIIL..Ii,Ii:00 -DENOMINA
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rd Prior to Each M-
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nniman Ave.

h • 153-0426
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.T. MAR""El/COPAL CHURCH
24699 GRAND RIVER, DETROIT, MI

LUTHERAN CHURCH

FUU GOSPEL CHURCH
OF PLYMOUTH

'mo-Nd.-4.-Ell'

1 ,

.... 7.1.
-I".Al--Pa .-6.-

Pillm Fil/* Ho-d - Ch 483-0323

.1 -NI. "14. , 1

SCIENCE
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Fint Church of Chrift kientist Mymouth
110 W Am Arbor Tial Fly-•Iltk MI

bund,) Se... 11' 4) am
Sur,Jm, ' 1.0.110 Ulam

Wed Evenin, Te,„monv Mettm# - 4, pm
Rrad,4 Ruorn +41 3 H,n·r, Plymouth

Mor,6,-Fiw, awn. rn · 5 Mp m
Niurd,y JIHIiam 2(Illrm • Thun.J„ • 9pm

453-1676 .

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

Wonhip Services 1915 AM. 6*» PM
Nwrwr, Pro„1,INI

Sunday Sch-19 AM
Offke Hri *d

NARDIN PARK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

29887 West Eleven Mile Road
.Just West d Middlet,ch

248-476-8160

Farminglon Hills

Surnmer Worship = /30 and lea.m
Chuxh School at 10 8.-

.put your Gifts ad G,005 10 Wort'
9-01] A M. 5.1 5 00PM
10 4 M and 12-111) PM

.-

CATHOLIC CHUMM
Canton Michigan 48187
1-0444
AD A PERFETTO

WISCONSIN SYNOD

PEACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL

•13 Ill•¥- •L-=

1Ip A.1 imi# Wo Cater
.A-WCAL aM-CN ON 1- NOVE-

4501 1 GIN- R.4 C.-4 MI le IU

Roman' 111·21

Rev Benkamin Bohnuck. preaching

Ch-Ch kh-1 1-0 -•

Help In Ddly LMng

Exd:4 Youm Prograns
Child-Cace Provided 10 -n ,

P.*„.. m [h- D-I.Ii. T- A„.I- , I
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1, . 'll I
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Friday 0.30 a.m
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luth€gan Chunch
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1*,",1. IC,#I - Cli-- F- A" 4-
..8.14

Lola Park
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WLQV 1500 SUNDAY 1830 A.M

(734) 3-0357
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4 W=* S=*u - 8:00 - 10:430 8.-

ABBI Clwhdan Academy - K throt,0, 12

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

Bright,noor Tabernacle
Assemblies of God • CaMn C. Ratz, pastor

26555 Frinklin Rd.. Southheld. Ml (1·696 a Telegrlph • West of Holldly Inn)• 352·6200
Sunday Sernce Times - 10·00 am Worship Ser,ke • 6,40 pm Eve,ung Ser,Ke
8:45 Lm. Family Sunday khool Hour • Wednedn '-00 p.m "Fam,1, Ntght-

10:00 AM Pastor Doug Rhind
6:30 PM Evening Service

24*H.. P.,er U- 248-112·6201
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METHODIST CHURCH
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K dde®yle
Robin Knder Kelly 4 Rooeville

announce, the engagement of
her daughter, Diny,1 Marie, to
I.rry Timothy Doyle. the •on of
Joyce E. Doyle of Livonia and
the late John E. Doyle.

The brid.to-be i. a 1991 grad-
uate of Centor City High School
and a 1996 :rodu- of Michan
State Univemity with a bachelor
of arts de,ree in paychology Sh.
is employed in tb• human
resources department for J.L
Hudion.

Her Bance i a 1986 graduate
of Livonia Churchill High School
and a 1995 graduate of Michigan
State University with a bachelor
oficience degree in civil engi-
neering. He is employed by the
State of Michigan u a civil en,i-

Fucinarl-Ahmet
Pauline Brandenburger of

Livonia announce, the engage-
ment of her daughter, Tara
Lynn, to Joseph Lawrence
Ahmet, the,on of Jerry and San-
dra Ahmet of Lavonia.

The bride-to-be 8 a graduate
of Ladywood High School and
Eastern Michigan Univer,ity
with bachelor of acience degree
in design. She io employed by
Workplace Integrators in Bing-
ham Farms am a commercial

designer.
Her fiance i, a graduate of

Livonia Churchill High School
and Eastern Michigan Universi-
ty with a bachelor of science
degree in telecommunication•.
He is employed by Compuware
Corp. in Farmington Hills in
professional Bervices.

A February wedding is

Burkhart-Putman
Beatrice Burkhart of Livonia

and James Burkhart of Nor-

wood, Obio, announce the
engagemeht of their daughter,
Darlene Marie, to John David
Putman, the son of Marilyn Put-
man of Lake Forest, Calif., and

Hugh T. Putman of Plano,
Texas.

The bride-to-be ia a 1990 grad-
uate of Livonia Churchill High
School and a 1994 greduate of

Ebner-Rinehart

Mary Ann Rinehart and Gre-
goay Ralph Ebner were married
May 23 at San Carlo• Cathedral
in Monterey, Calif. The Rev.
Jerry Maher performed the cen-
mony.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mro. Daryl Hobb, of
Colorado Springm, Colo. The
groom is the Bon of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph L. Ebner of Livonia

The bride im a graduate of
Soutern Illinois University at
Edwardaville. She ia employed
as a recreation program, coordi-
nator by California State Uni-
versity at Monterey Bay.

The groom i a graduate of the
U.S. Military Academy at West
Point, N.Y. He is a captain in the
U.S. Army.

The bride asked Cindy Wan-
gelin, Linda Rinehart, Gillian
Egan, Linda Durbin and Jen-
nifer Arvia to merve u her atten-

dantg.

The groom asked Martin

Jeffrey-Dobson
Barbara Jeffrey of Livonia

announces the engagement of
her daughter, Susan, to Stanley
Dobson of Northville.

The bride-to-be is a 1994 grad-
uate of Schoolcraft College in
Livonia. She is employed as a
nurse for Detroit Medical Cen-

teri.

Her fiance is a 1979 graduate
of Pennsylvania State Universi-
ty. He is employed as an engi-
neer for Key Plastics in Novi.

A February wedding is
planned in Maui, Hawaii.

Robertson-Connolly
Jim and Bonnie Robertson of

Plymouth announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Kelly
Lynn, to Christopher John Con-
nelly, the son of Terry and Ellie
Connolly of Farmington Hills.

The bride-to-be is a 1998 grad-
uate of Wayne State University.
She is employed at Crowley's
corporate office as an assistant
buyer.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Michigan State University. He is
employed at UC Lending in
Troy.

K.

't.

,

neer.

A September wedding i•
planned at the Michigan State
Alumni Chapel.

planned at St. Edith Catholic
Church in Livonia.

Eastern Michigan University.
She is employed as a senior
auditor for Guaranty Federal
Bank, FSB, in Dallas, Texas. '

Her fiance ia a 1982 graduate
of J.J. Pearce High School in
Richardson, Texas, and a 1990

graduate of the University of
Texas at Dallas. He is employed
u a senior auditor at Comerica

Bank-Texas in Dallas, Texas.
A September wedding iB

planned at All Saints Catholic
Church in Dallas.

7

Ebner, Paul Ebner, Neil Ebner,
Rob Rinehart and Capt. Pat
Matthews to serve u his atten-

danta.

The couple received guests at
the Naval Poitgraduate School
in Monterey before leaving on a
honeymoon trip to Lake Tahoe,
Calif. They are making their
home in Monterey.

i

An October wedding is
planned at St. Benedict Catholic
Church.

Longwell-Hubbard
Nanci and Chuck Che,eldine

of Pell City, Ala., formerly of
Livonia, and Gary Longwell
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Jennifer Lynn
Longwell, to Grant Roderick
Hubbard, the Bon of Mike and
Marilyn Hubbard of Lam Veps.
Nev., formerly of Farmington
Hilli.

The bride-to-be i a graduate
of Franklin High School. She i•
employed u an assitant man-
age at Dayton Hudson.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Farmington Harrison High
School and Eastern Michigan
University. He i employed al a
technical recruiter at EDP Con-

Sovel-Gergls
James and Donna Sovel of

Westland announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Chris-
tine Catherine, to Terence
Ramzi Gergis of Farmington
Hills, the •on of Ramzi and
Mary Gergis of Northville.

The bride-to-be is a 1988 grad-
uate of We•tland John Glenn

High School and a 1994 gradu-
ate of Eastern Michigan Univer-
sity with a bachelor of science
degree. She is employed by
Northweit Airlines.

Her fiance is a 1987 Birming-
ham Groves High School gradu-
ate. He is employed in manage-
ment at Ameritech.

A September wedding is

Jacques-Malcomson
Henry and Claudia Jacques of

Canton announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Nicole
Ann, to Scott David Malcomson,
the son of David and Janet Mal-
comson of Livonia.

The bride-to-be is a gradate of
the University of Michigan in
Ann Arbor. She is employed by
St. Joseph Memorial Hospital in
St. Joseph.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Eastern Michigan University in
Ypsilanti with a bachelor's
degree in sports medicine and
athletic training.

A September wedding is
planned at St. John Neumann
Catholic Church in Canton.

tract Service•.

The couple im planning a ,-1-
...

ding in Maui, Hawaii. .0..

planned at St. Alphonsu,
Catholic Church in Dearborn.
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THE BATTLE
OF THE

BLUES BANDS III
1998

BLUES BANDS OF DETROIT WILL COMPETE FOR THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS
WORTH OF GEAR FROM COMPANIES LIKE;

2.--•ca EIA,< 04

OCTOBER 11 OCTOBER 25 NOVEMBER 8

FINALS NOVEMBER 22, 1998

Cod- 1306

We Have Come

So foot

 nd m has women's heal* care That's wily St Mary Hospital
dewloped the M,Aan Women's Center

The Marian Women's Center is dedicated to keeping women
healthy Women of all ages can now recehe health educ-n and
support in i warm, clring emlronment close to home. Our kind
compassionate staN offers services like diagnostic testing and
health scree-m lust lor women. A breast health -c. A remource
library And, of course, the complele hmily semces M lout come
to expect flurn us.

SL Mary Hospltah Marian Women's Center Health carr ior Iomen
6",3 U.of-the-art and 0-01-the-f
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REUGIOUS NEWS
LIgils kw thi Relljous N/ws
sli:Dd 1,0 submitted in wming

I on
1 8

0 lei

rlo

4&

ake th•
out of Lai

y

i - Celebrate

20% OF
: 20% off our ent

with a $10 minim .

nter than noar Friday for the
n.ThuradiC. I.ue. They can
b«:mailed to 36251 Schootcraft.
LttmU• 48150. or by fax at

591-7279. For more Infor-
, call (734) 9512131.

plle Lamb, Pre=bool of My-
40* hu opicing, in it. 4-
y.cold. clam. The pre.chool
*n al- •tudent-teacher ratio
vath expezienced Christian
*40»rm in a themed-bued. .ca-
AIRc program. For more infor-
mation. call (734) 414-7792.

lingle Point Ministries of
ming a ••*... Ward Preebyterian Church will

feature Wayne Wation in con-
cert at 8 p.m. Friday, Sept. 4, in
Knox Hall of the church, 40000
W. Six Mile, Northville. The con-

cert ia he of charge, however, a
free will offering will be taken.
For more information, call the
Single Point ofrices at (248) 374-
5920

Single Pointerm will be riding
to Northville via the 10275 bicy-
cle trail and Hines Drive on Sat-

urday, Sept. 5. The group will
meet at the chumh at 11 a.m.

Helmet are mandatory, and
water bottles and locks are rec-

ommended. Participants should
bring money for lunch or a picnic
lunch.

Single Point alm will offer a
seven-week divorce recovery

Alphon,us workmhop 7-9:30 p.m. Thursdays,
)carbon. beginning Sept. 17, in Knox

Hall. A donation of $25 for pre-
registration or $30 at the door.
Free child care is available. Call

the Single Point office for more
information.

I HO-AYS

Al U.ly
2 There's

time to I
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Calvary 1
The Ant Christian artilt to

be allowed totour the Peopki
Republic of China in more tban
40 years, Bobby Michaels will
bring hi, mu,ic mini,try to
Calvary Baptist Church Sun-
day, Sopt. 13

Michaela will share in the 11

a. m. worship mervice, then be
in concert at 6 p.m. at the
church, 43066 Joy Road, Can-
ton.

Formerly a backup singer for
notable eatertainer, like Fred-

dy Finder, Linda Ronstadt,
BJ Thomas and John Denver,
Michaels had a serious cocaine

addiction when he found the

truth of God and His gentle
voice of forgiveness through

Ticketi for high holiday ser-
vices for Rosh Hashanah and

Yom Kippur at Congregation
Beit Kodesh, 31840 W. Seven
Mile, Livonia, will be on sale at

the synagogue 10 a.m. to noon
Sunday, Sept. 6 and 13. They
al,o are available by calling
Marty Diskin at (248) 474-7616
or JeffKirsch at (248) 471-7389.

Rosh Hashanah services will be

at 7 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 20,8:30
a.m. and 7 p.m. Monday, Sept.
21, and 8:30 a.m. Tuesday, Sept.
22. For Yom Kippur, the Kol
Nidre will be at 6:30 p.m. Tues-
day, Sept. 29, with services at
8:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. Wednes-
day, Sept. 30.
"/1/UU,/.U.U..AN".1,

Bethany Suburban West, a
Catholic organization that pro-

Still
le••n
DEre•Orm.
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The Plymouth Church of the
Nazarene will *art its -Cara-

van- Scouting program for youth
age 4 through the sixth grade on
Wednesday, Sept. 9, at the
church, 45801 Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth.

Sponaored by the Church of
the Nazarene, youth do activit-
with adult guides to achieve
spiritual, mental, physical and
social development in a nlaxed
and friendly atmosphere.
Youths in first-sixth grades will
earn badges insuch areas u
camping, cooking, physical fit-
ness, Bible reading, crafts, first
aid, personal care andmany
other topics. Children age 4
through kindergarten will be in
the Caravan group called Ben-
song Buddies where activities

and learning Bible verses are
ofEered in a fun and exciting
way.

The club meets 7-8 p.m.
Wednesdays. For more informa-
tion, call the church at (734) 453-
1525.

Registration is being accepted
for the 1998-99 MOMS (Mothers

Out for the Morning) program at
Memorial Church of Christ,
35475 Five Mile, Livonia. MOMS
meets 9:30-11:30 a.m. two Fri-

days at month September

2X

3aptist ho,
Je- Chriat.

In 1985, he te•med up with
pred•.eflarrazil. Ku• lrai-f
in l.oadon'* Abbey Read Studio
to record hia debut album. 9
Have No Ruion.»The next

album, limei produced by
Dick Tunney. produced a high-
ly acclaimed project heard in
more than 32 countriee.

Michaels, who performs
more than 200 conce- a year
aro,ind the world, made hia
historic concert tour of China

in 1986. He now balance, his

work between national and

international ministry, linging
to many difEerent nationalit-
on national television pro-
gram, and through public

video spiritual, social and sup-
port assistance divorced and sep-
arated Christians, will have a
Labor Day picnic, starting at
noon, Monday, Sept. 7, in Pavil-
ion No. 3 at Rotary Park, Six
Mile west of Merriman, Livonia.

Lunch will be at 2 p.m., and par-
ticipants should bring a rli.h to
pass and their drinks. Hot dogs,
bun, and conrliments will be pro-
vided. For more information, call
Rose at (734) 464-3325.

The group meets regularly on
Sundays for breakfast and Ma••
- 10 a.m. at the Redford Inn,
Five Mile west of Beech Daly,
Redford, and at 11:15 a.m. at St.
Aidan's Church, 17500 Farming-
ton Road (north of Six Mile),
Livonia - call Val at (734) 729-

1974. For coffee and conversa-

Le,,m lax reform M a puzzle tha
a# the f*13 from an HaR mock inc

00-: wew teach you now to t@*

may benefit your tax situation.

1-m If you're looldng for extra li

be encouraged to Interview wIth i

lut ¥Oum./.f--1-

·Con,p"tion ofthe coune 5 neother - O-r nora

ts Bobby i
His molt r,cent project, a

hymn entitled -Thi, 1, My
Father'a World,- which
appeall toallag-, promi-
hop, and /=couragemont to
all It is reoeiving global play.

H. i. the lounder and inker-
natiocal director of the Inter-

national Christian Academy of
Performing ind Fine Arts in
South Africa, a non-racial,
short-term seminar-bwed,
interdenominational, equal
opportunity .chool which i.
training all South African •th-
nic group, in music, drama
and art-

For more information, call
the church at (734) 466-0022.

tien at 7 p.m. Tuesdays at
Archie's Family Restaurant,
30471 Plymouth Road, Livonia,
and for pinochle at 7 p.m. every
other Friday, call Rooe at (734)
464-3325. 0

.

Church of Today West-Unity
rn-ts at 10 a.m. Sundays at

Meadowbrook Elementary
School, 29200 Meadowbrook
south of 13 Mile. The church

offers youth education and Bible
classes, meditation, Artist Way
and Unity Basics counes as well
as a Thursday Night Study
Group, led by Barbara Cle-
venger, 6:30-8:30 p.m. at the
Novi Public Library, 10 Mile
west of Novi Road. For more

information, call (248) 449-8900
or visit its Web site at http://
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Merriman Road Baptit
Church will haut a oommunity
block put, 2-8 p.m Saturday,
Sept 12, at the chur€h. 2065
Mirriman. Garden City. The
ment w- created to mve pe•plel
in the community an oppoltanity
to meet with neighbon and
makenew biands. The party i
he and will indude food, live

mu.ic, d..ic cal.,-- and .
pri= for the children. puppets,
down, and f- painting. For
moreinformatioz callthe
churth at (734) 421-0472.

Sacred Heart Church will ho,t

a Mom to Mom ale 10 a.m. to 1

p.m. Saturday, Sept. 12, at the 
church, 29125 W. Six Mile, eait
of Middlebeit, Livenia. Chil-

dma's clothing, baby furniture
andmaternity items will be for
sale. Admi-ioe will be $ 1. For
more infolmati,0, or table

rental, call Jennifer at (248) 426•'
6227.

4

W AIKA'"

Dinna Baily will be the speak-
er when Women's Allow We,t-

land/Canton Chapter meets 10 ;
a.m. to noon Saturday, sept. 12,

in the Cammunity Room ofAuto-
Nation, 39600 Ford, Cantoo.

Treasurer of the chapter, Baily
ia a single mother of a 3-year-old
son and knows first-hand what

it'§ like to juggle going to .chool
and working full-time. Her 1-
of theL,rd makes her amotiva-

tor and encourager for Christ.
She will mhare Biblical truths

concerning God's will. For more
information, call Penni at (734) Z
261-5268.
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I In Michigan,
- IlllORY we ar• lucky to

hav. many

town' where

charming Victo-
rian homes line
the •triet,

Architectural
hi,toriano

.f quickly point
out, though,

¥IllIMA that the term
M#*CH Victorian

hot-" i a mi,

ular de,cription groupi several
nomer The pop-

ityle, - usually Gothic, Ital-
ianate, Queen Anne or a combi-

i  nation of elements from all three
' - under one umbnlla.

Many of our communitiei,
auch u Bay View in Petoakey
And Mackinac Island have long
benefited from a healthy sum-
mer tourist trade. My family,
like countless others, ha•
warmed to favorite spots -

--

reserved, little pockets of
yeateryear that oflbr re,pite from
th, hu- and bustle of modern
lik

Anyone who sharee our enthu-
sium for historic homes would
love thi abundance in Cape May
N.J. It wao one of the earliest
Atlantic Ieamhore vacation spots
Vacationers *warmed there in
the 17000 evin before the U.S.
nation.

Don and I drove there this
Auguot for the first time. Our 3-
1/2-hour route from Manhattan
along the lush Garden State
Parkway wai a far cry from trav-
el two centuries ago. For exam-
pie, it took Philadelphians four
days by way of rutted, dirt roads
to travel to Cape May. When
possible motorists preferred
traveling under sail by packet
boat along the shore.

Advances in 19th-century tech-
nology proved a boon to the city'o
economy. Steamboats brought

NEW VOICES

larger crowd,; railrdado were
even more convenient Ironically,
though, the automobile drew
people away hom Cape May to
cloier and more modern re,ort'

Disasters also, brought
change. The Great FiN of 1878
burned the whole center of town,
and 30 acre, went up in imoke
in just one day. Fire department
assistance from Camden and

Philadelphia, of course, arrived
toolatetodoany good Thecata-
cly am marked the end of the
large wooden hotele ,rnd the
be,inning of the ornate cottage®
that survive today.

Restoring and asset
Then, in 1962, a nor'easter

pounded the New Jersey coast
for three days, wreaking havoc
oh Cape May. We can empathize,
having followed with horror the
terrible devastation of such hur-
ricanes as Andrew and Hugo.
Assessing the extensive storm

damage, the town decided to
restore its one remaining al,et -
the ugly wooden houses which
many hadbeon clamoring to tear
down in the name of urban

renewal.

Reitoration of the buildings
gave Cape May a mbirth Today,
the entire city im on the National
Register of Historic Landmark,

Many of Cape May'* structures
have highly ornate decorative
detailing. The introduction of jig
and scroll saws made posmible
the intricate wooden trims for

peaks and wide porches, some-
times referred to by the non-
technical but very descriptive
"carpenter's lace.- Some build-
ing» are so elaborate that they
are referred to u «wedding cake
houses »

Nothing is without its draw-
backs, though. In Michigan, win-
ten make us contend with the

damaging effects of salt on our
cars. In Cape May, dampness
and salt mist from the sea harm

the wood and paint
Not only are repain and paint-

ing con,tant companions of home
and BhB ownen, but multi-toler
schemes demand painstaking
attention Victorian. loved

detail; bu•ier was better. A

Queen Anne exterior, for exam-
ple, typically was decked out
with three to six colon.

Part of Cape May'• ambiance
u a step-back-in-time resort by
the sea il that it offers pleasant
cafea and ihop, ina quaint, out-
door pede,trian mall. Mere stepi
away lie sandy beachee and the
Atlantic Ocean. Mo,t ofall, Cape
May poliess- an incredible con-
centration and mix of

yesteryear's styles, which blend
influences from both North and

South.

A visual treat

It was a treat to visit Cape
May, not only to drink in the
visual array of historic houses,
but also to note what they repre-

mented. We decry that, de•pi
Krid- in recycUng, we are -11
verymuch .th/<M.-alvay locilty
But that im not *r' O.'078"blf'
Preiervationisto, hom,ow,@6
and bu,ine,8 people in Cd*e
May worked togother to fight *
impuloe of define progre,£10
out with the ali in withl

As in other stateo, prel*,@;.
tion effort• in MichiganCE,i•
-elling. Individuals, comid-l
tiel, our state Historic Prese,!*
tion Network all contribute to

effort, that preierve our building
heritage rather than tea
down. ....

Cape May i• a shining examk
ple of why historic preservation
throughout our country is worth
all the trouble.

Historian and author Virginia
Bailey Parker has a bachelor's
degree in histoo and a master'*
degree in hi:toric preservation.
She lives in Canton Township.

: James and Barbara Kirtley
' of Westland announce the birth
< 4 4 Alhley Bryce May 28 at the
f)  Birthing Center of Garden City
I  J Hospital. Grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Paul Dawson, Paul
Kirtley of Romulus, and Shirley
Kirtley of Augusta Township

Michael and Elaina Husken
of Canton announce the birth of

Rachel Lauren June 14 at
Oakwood Hosp*al Annapolis

;Center-Wayne. Grandparents
·are Roy and Deana Husken of
2Sterling Heights and Gary and
Beverly Bonus of Clinton Town-
..hip

Nick J. Yarmak of Weitland

and Cry,tal D. LeBlanc of
4 , ·Livonia announce the birth of

Alexis Marie May 26 at the
Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. Grandparents are
Michael J. and Patricia J.
Blanc of Livonia, Alexander J.
Yarmak of Wixom and Jane
Yarmak of Westland. Great-

.grandparents are Francis and
Deloris LeBlanc of Livonia.

Jamon and Brandi Ford of
-Inkster announce the birth of
;Fantasia Alime June 13 at

10akwood Hospital Annapolis
Center-Wayne. Grandparents
are Norman and Sue Browne of
Westland and Ora Morris of

·Ypsilanti.

Dr. and Mrs. Michael

Farmer of Canton announce the

birth of Rachel Suzanne May
27 at the Birthing Center of Gar-
den City Hospital . Grandpar-
ents are Dr. and Mrs. Charles
Farmer of Clinton, Miss., and
Mr. and Mrs. Jan Sharp of Lau-
rel, Mies.

David and Toni New of
Weatland announce the birth of

Brandon Troy June 12 at Oak-
wood Hospital Annapolis Center-
Wayne. Grandparents are Mau-
rice and Kerry Sturm of Ohio
and Luvenda New of Westland.

John Parkinmon Jr. of Dear-

born and Emily Pedersen of
Garden City announce the birth
of Jonathan William Parkin-

mon May 28 at the Birthing Cen-
ter of Garden City Hospital.
Grandparents are Its and Mari-
lyn Pedersen and Carol and
John Parkinson.

Christopher and Genevieve
Mill. of Wayne announce the
birth of William Thomas June

9 at Oakwood Hospital Annapo-
lis Center -Wayne. He joins a
brother, Jeremy Joseph. Grand-
parents are Grendon and Annice
Mills of Garden City and
William and Patricia Brunette of
Inkster.

Keith and Florence Cham-

paine of Westland announce

the birth of Ally,on Marie May
28 at the Birthing Center of Gar-
den City Hospital. She joins two
brothers, Alex, 3 1/2, and
Andrew, 2. Grandparents are
Lawrence and Patricia Brown of

Wayne and Lillian Champagne
of Dearborn Heights.

Mark and Lisa Bianchi of

South Lyon announce the birth
of Ava Monet June 1 at William
Beaumont Hospital in Royal
Oak. Grandparents are Rico and
Joan Bianchi and Chuck and

Sharon Parmer, all of Plymouth.
Great-grandmothers are Angeli-
na Bianchi of Middleburg
Heights, Ohio, and Frances Fos-
ter of Garden City.

Kevin Priybylowic: and
Sandra Murdia of Westland
announce the birth of Savan-

nah Bay Przybylowicz May 28
at the Birthing Center of Garden
City Hospital. Grandparents are
Anthony and Anna Murdza of
Dearborn Heights and Norbert
Przybylowicz of Westland.

Lima and Bill Schultz of

Romulus announce the birth of
Hailee Ann June 27 at Oak-

wood Hoepital Annapolis Center-
Wayne. Grandparents are Karen
and Walter Schmiede of Romu-
lus, Pat Keller of Whitmore Lake
and Bill Schultz of Redford.
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OBSERVER

= SPORTS Crusaders collect opening tournament title 
SCENE

Canton starts well
A year ago, it wam easy for Ply-

mouth Canton'o golf team to surprise
Weetern Lake• Activities Association

rivals, simply because the Chiefs were
not expected to do that much

Thil year, after winning the WLAA
championship in 1997, it figured to be
much tougher. No one would look past
the Chiefs this Beason.

Livonia Churchill, which was
thought to be a title contender going
into the season, found the going just
as rough this year, however. The
Chargers might not have looked past
Canton in the teams' league-opening
dual match, but they couldn't beat the
Chiek, either.

Canton's 205-210 victory Monday at
Fox Creek in Livonia was highlighted
by four golfers posting *cores of 41 or
better. Jon Johnson led with a medal-

ist-earning 38; Ben Tucker, Justin
Allen and Matt Rosol each scored a

41, and Derek Lineberry shot a 44.
Churchill was led by Mike Light-

body and Will Bashara, each at 39.
TomFitzatephens shot a 43, Randall
Boboige had a 44, and Brad Bescoe
carded a 45.

Canton is now idle until Wednes-

day, when it plays Plymouth Salem at
Hilltop.

Kicks swat foes

The Plymouth Kicks '89, an under-
10 boys select loccer team, posted a 3-
0 record at the Waterford Cup '98
Tournament Aug. 14-15, registering
three consecutive shutouts while

outscoring their foes 20-0 to finish
first in Flight A.

Team memben are Grant Blakey,
Paul Carbini, Kevin Costa, Joshua
Hammond, Gabe Hicks, Matt Kulczy-
cki, Michael Marek, Blaine Paden,
Jeff Selasky, Brian Walsh, Brett
Windecker, Alex Lumley, Danny
McLaughlin and Nicolas Vella. The
team is coached by Rick Kulczyski
and Paul Lumley.

Members of the Kicks also placed
first in their division at the 3-vs.-3

Soccer Shootout, played in July at
Birmingham Grove, HS. The Kicks
posted a 5- 1 overall record, defeating
Vardar in the semifinals and the

Carpathia Kickers in the finals.
Team members were Kevin Costa,

Gabe Hicks, Andrew Koet and Matt

Kulczycki.

Crulsers sparkle
Four 12-year-old members of the

Plymouth Canton Cruisers swim Flub
competed with Team Michigan at the
Central Zone Meet held recently in
Minneapolis.

In individual events in their age
division:

•Ben Dzialo was first in the 1-mile

open swim, third in the 100-meter
butterfly, fifth in the 50 freestyle,
sixth in the 50 fly, seventh in the 200
free and ninth in the 400 free;
•Kyle Silbernagel was eighth in the

50 free, ninth in the 100 free, 12th in

the 50 fly, 13th in the 100 fly and
18th in the 50 backstroke;
•Amy Mertens was 5th in the 100

breaststroke and seventh in the 50

breast;
•and Alicia Dotson was 24th in the

50 fly, 48th in the 50 free and 57th in
the 100 free.

The foursome is coached by Matt
Erick,on and Phil Hoffmeyer.

The annual Ieamon-opening trip west proved a aces; Vert had 66 kills (3.5 per game), before beiting Colorado Mine, in the
succe-hil one for Madonna University'i vol- 52 dip and 12 ace•. championship match, 15-18, 15-9, 15-8,

leyball team, which ran into mome dimcult We had a wonderful week," said to finish the tourney with a 5-0 reco,d:

competition but escaped unicathed, with an Madonna coach Jerry Abraham. "One In the final, Madonna showed it wal

unbeaten record and a tournament title. thing I liked moet - we were able to not about to be dominated by one or

Anyone who might have thought the
unexpected 10- of some key personnel
might knock Madonna University'• vol-
leyball team down a notch or two -
well, think again.

The Lady Crusaders showed their
mettle last weekend at the Skyhawk
Volleyball Invitational in Durango,

Chiefs
BY C.J. RISAK
SPORTS EDITOR

One-word descriptions
for Wednesday'• Plymouth
Canton-Lwonia Stevenson

aoccer match:

«Marveloum! fte well -

if you're a Canton fan.
«Unlucky,» works well -

if you're a Stevenson back-
er

But for thooe supporters
who aren't quite so rabid,
who have seen these two

battle before in an early-
season showdown, the
most accurate term would

be: Typical.»
Yes, Canton played well

when it had to, taking con-
trol of the game with two
goals early in the Becond
half and then hanging on
for a 3-2 home-field victo-

ry. And yes, the Spartans
had plenty of opportunities
to turn that outcome

around, particularly in the
first half, which made it
seem that fate was resid-

ing in the Chiefs' corner.
Yet, what it come® down

to is this: Canton and

Stevenson almost alway,
play a match like thi•, par-
ticularly early in the sea-
000.

This time Canton pre-
vailed. But don't think for

for the breake bestowed

upon his team.

9'm getting too old for this kind of
stuff," said Smith afterwards, after

witnessing more than a half-dozen
point-blank scoring chances go awry
for the Spartans. «I was worried.
They were stuffing it down our
throats for a while.-

That wa; in the first half, and
although the score sheet might indi-
cate otherwise, that was indeed
when Canton won the match. Steven-

son owned the first 25 minutes of the

game before the Chiefs awakened to
at least make it a bit closer over the

final 16 ofthe half.

Colo., twice beating both Embry-Riddle
and Colorado Mit- en route to claim-

ing the tournament title.

Sophomore middle hitter Brandy
Malewski (from Redford Thurston) and

senior outside bitter Rayna Vert were
named to the all-tournament team.
Malew•ki finighed with 63 kills in 19

games (3.3 per game), with six solo
blocks, 13 block assists and 12 service

ambu

And yet, the score at the break was
1-0 - favoring Canton.

Go figure.
In the first half we had all sorts of

chances, but we gave up one chance
and they capitalized," described
Stevenson coach Lars Richters.

Anyone who's ever played against
a Don Smith-coached team knows

you don't want to give them any sec-
ond opportunities. Stevenson could
have, indeed should have, been
ahead two or three goals at the half.
Instead Canton wu - thanks to the

single most impressive player in the
game, Canton's Scott Wright.

keep the pregure on. We,howed good
cohesivene=; we itarted well and kept
going. And we got real good play ofT the
bench."

The Crusaders opened last Friday
with wins over Colorado Mines (15-7,
15-9, 15-10) and Fort Lewis (15-8, 13-

15, 15-9, 15-9). On Saturday, they beat
Embry-Riddle in two tough back-to-
back matches (15-13, 15-17, 17-15, 15-9
and 15-5, 10-15, 15-2, 11-15, 15-12)

ih Stew

I-0¥00"11

Stevenson'a defenders gave Can-
ton's quick-footed co-captain far too
much room, and it made a huge dif-
ference. But it wasn't his speed that
earned the Chiefs their first goal;
Instead, teammate Evan Malone got
pulled down just outside the penalty
box in front of the Spartan net.
Wright took the direct kick, bur)ring
it in the upper right corner with 9:52
left in the firit half.

That seemed to give Canton a
spark entering the second half, while
Stevenson suffered a letdown. Five

minutes into the second, the Chiefs'

Steve Epley - another of their co-
captaing - dribbled ar.ound and

two players. Nicole Burns led the Cru-
saden with 15 kill• and a .591 kill per-
centage; Erin Cunningham had 11
killo, and Stephanie Uballe had eight
kills an,1 three block -148. Cunning-
ham finished with 54 kills, while Burn,
had 48 and Uballe 31; Uballe also
totaled four lolos and 18 block alsist'
in the tournament. Deanne Helsom col-

lected 233 assists to killi (12.3 per
game).

enson

through three Spartans,
then unleashed a wicked

shot from 20 yards that leR
no chance for keeper Joe
Suehara. The goal, with
34:37 left, gave Canton a 2-
Olead.

It didn't remain that way
for long. This time, both -
Epley and Wright got into
the act, Epley getting con-
trol of the ball in front of

the Stevenson net and tap-
ping it to Wright for an
easy strike. That made it
3-0 with 27:21 left.

«It seemed Scotty had a
lot of room in the middle,»
said Canton'I Smith, a
favor hehad to be thankful

for. After all, Wright'i
averaging two goals a
game for the 4-1 Chiefs
(Steven,on slipped to 3-1).

Still, as Smith or
Richters - who was an

assistant to former Steven-

son coach Walt Barrett -

know all to well, games
between these two are

never easy. The Spartans
kept plugging, and finally
it paid dividends when
Tom Eller's throw-in just
above the end line to the

right of Canton'* goal
reached Mike White, who
flicked it to Tommago

Mainella for the *coring
header. That came just one
minute aRer Canton's third

goal, making it 3-1.

9 dislike losing as much
as anyone," said Richters.

But rm proud of the way we came
back aaer going down 3-0. When you
get behind like that, that's when
character really shows."

The Spartans kept driving at the
Chief, and, with 5:43 still remaining,
Eller - dribbling laterally in front of
the Canton goal, 22 yards out -
turned and pumped a shot past keep-
er Don Koontz to make it 3-2.

The pressure continued to the end.
Indeed, Koont: had to make three

leaping saves in the last 30 seconds
to preserve Canton's win.

Which only proves, once again: It'B
great to be good, but luck helps.

E

. Got the gold

CAPTA /

a moment Chiefs' coach Scoling ace: Canton'8 Scott Wright is mobbed by teammates a#er scoring the
Don Smith didn't offer game's firstgoal. He had two on the night and has 10 for the season.
thanks to the soccer gods

Indians tryouts
The Michigan Indians Baseball

Club is having tryouts for its 11-year-
old team at 10 a.m. Saturday, Sept.
12 at Don Masse-y Field in Plymouth
(located on Plymouth at Haggerty).

The tryouts are open to all players
(no reoidency requirementa) with a
birth date between Aug. 1, 1987 and
July 31, 1988.

The Indiani are looking for athletee
and their parents who want to com-
pete at a national level, including
po,t-se-on play, on a 50-game sched-
ule (including tournaments).

For more information, call Nick
Marrone at (734) 459-0695 or Dave

Sarkidan at (248) 4864553

For information regarding other
Indian age-group teams, call: 10-and-
under, Nick Marrone (734) 469-0695,

12-year-olds, Bruce Price, (734) 453-
9180; 16, Jal VanCamp, (313) 522-
0184; and 160, Greg Lenhoff, (734)
486-0793

Anyon, Inte-ted In oubmittly itims to

»elt' Scene or Spon' Rouna® may Ind
them to sports editor C.J. Rilik, 38251

Schoolor,R. UveNe. MI. 48150, or me, FAX
th,m to (734) 501-7279

. d
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Nationd champ: Je#Angiulli, of Canton,
reached one of his most sought-atter goats
when he won a gold medal at Nationals.

Angiulli skates to national title
BY C.J. RISAK

SPORTN EDROR

It's a busy time for Jeff Angfulli And it's bound to
get bugier before the year is over

The Canton native is a part-time college student at
Eastern Michigan; he works part-time; and he works
out full-time in an effort to further hig blooming
international roller skating career.

Angiulli's most recent accomplishment, and his
most impressive to date, was winning the gold medal
in Senior Figures at the U.S. Roller Skating National
Championships, held Aug. 13-18 in Fresno, Calif
Which gives him quite a bit of momentum heading
into the World Championships, to be held in Bogota.
Columbia starting Nov. 7

N have a good chance to do really well there," said
Angiulli. "It's going to be a good one."

His confidence is growing, as it should be, but it'a
taken time and nurturing. Angiulli has skated the
past five year, out of Rolladium in Waterford under
the tutelage of Bud Patton. Nie'a one of the best
coaches in the world," said the 21 -year-old Angiulli of
Patton, whose record proves it: He's coached -ven
world champions.

Angiulli's improvement has been steady. He'§ skat-
ed at two Olympic Sports Feativals, twice finished

. f

fourth at the Worlds - including last year's, held in
Reus, Spain - been a member of the U.S. World
Team for four years, and finished second at the 1997
National Championships.

But the goal he aspired for most, the one he desired
since he first put on a pair of roller skates in a Tiny
Tot class he took with his mother, had eluded him.

Until this year.

"The goal I set when I was five-yearg-old was to win
Nationals," said Angiulli.

With Patton's assistance and guidance, Angfulli
accomplished that by refining hia skills. -I've been
with him five years, and I'm getting more consistent."
he said. "Also, I have a better outlook "

Which means, in a sport judged by his peers,
there's little room for emotional roller-coaster ride8

Angiulli has worked at keeping such fluctuations
under control.

"Whatever happens, happens," he said of the
upcoming international championshipi. -Am long as I
train hard and skate well.

No, it won't be easy. Hi, main competition ts
expected to come from Italy and Germany

But there'§ no denying Angiulli is headed in the
right direction - up - and that his schedule is
bound to remain packed.

Ir . 1
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 Northern heads off Chiefs ll
Md of what Plymouth Canton *b b-

kellial coach Bob Blohm want, out of his

baa-•hall t.am was in •videni Tuoiday
a.i- viaiti. Flint Noith.n

One thing the Chief, didn't got was th.
win. And that w- not acceptable

90 wu a pod Bme for ui,» Blohm said
afte, the 68-51 -back. NThe Viking,) are
agg/eosive, tough kids. But we were in a
position where we could have won. I told
them, 'Don't be §atilfied becau,e it wu a

ele..me, becau.e it wu one we could have
¥05

The l- evened both Marni records at 1-1.

Nthern had th• early advantage, jump-
ing out to an 18-9 load after one quarter
That, however, didn't laK; Canton, playing
its cu,tomary tough def-e, battled back to
for, a 28-28 tie in the cloeing aecond• of the
fir,Lhalf, before the Vikinp' Danielle Tipton
draimed a three-pointer at the bui-r.

That gave Northern a 31-28 advantage.

Canton trimmed it to 43-42 entering the
final period, but the Chi- could notoultain
it; the Vikingi ouperior sise and the -0-
Iive abiliti- of Tipton (24 painta) ion them
down.

We had a gmat opportunity to (win) it, we
just couldn't capitalize,» Blnhm Mid. 9 do
think fatigue got to be apart of it.

We pregured them pretty well, our ball
pre-ure wugood But once we pt fatigued,
we got into foul trouble and we backed # a
bit (defensively). And we have the kind of
team that can't sit back defenlively.-

Elise Thornell paced'the Chiefs with 12
point: and *even rebounds. Janell Tweib.,1-
er and Anne Morrell each added 10 points,
while Janine Guastella Boor,d eight.

Northern al,0 got 11 points from Veniece

MoCoyIt do-2 .te.lier for th.Chieh They 
hoat Birmingham Marian at 7:30 p.m. I

tolill. I
4-4411-- V.--18:Can-

ton Agape Chriltian raced to a 29-8 lead by
halftime and never let up in buoing Wemt-
land Huron Valley Lutheran Tuesday at
APPI.

The win gave Agape a 2-1 record; Huron
Valley U O-1.

Amy Henry topped the winner, with 12 . Z:*tti-=5
point,; •he also had four steals Margie
Henry added eight points and four iteals,
Charla Se,ton collected eight points and,ix
aniste, Sara Chrenko had six points and *ix --*
rebounds, and Kim Ther totaled lix aisisti
and five steak.

Huron Valley got eight points bid Je-e
Cherundolo.

BINIAL ZIpil
»TAH W-19

Tuesda» season-opening lou
to '*tate-ranked Flint Powers
Cafholic may have been accepted
by last year's Livonia Ladywood
basketball team.

But times Rave changed.
The 53-45 loss at Ladywood

was hard to swallow for the

Blizers, who let an 11-point
thrrd quarter lead disappear to
on* of Class B's better team•.

Last year, this may have
beed a moral victory for us, but I
told the team that we have to get
past the moral victories,» Lady-
wood coach Andrea Gorski said.

-rhe way we lost was also tough
because we were stuck on 33 for

fiN-a.minutes in the third quar-
ter."

Actually, the Blazers were
stuck on 33 points for 5:49.

Powers, looking surprisingly
bad for the game's first 19 min-
utes, seemed to wake up as it
went on a 19-1 run. The Charg-
ers took a 36-33 lead into the
fourth quarter and then

outscored Ladywood 17-12 in the
final eight minutes.

"The entire game wa, a wake-
up ¢all for us," Powers coach
Katb¥' McGee said. *This might

ave been the best thing to hap-
pen tous l to get a wake-up call
and still win the game. We are a
better team than what we

showed.»

Part of the reason for Powers'

poor play was the performances
of several of its starters, accord-
ing to McGee.

9 took out four of the starters

in the third quarter and the
result wah that we got some
fresh legi in the game,» the Flint
coach said. We started beating
them to the loose balls and that

set the tone for the rest of the

game for us:

Senior forward Marta Joseph
led a balanced Powers scoring
attack with 12 points. Sopho-
more center Kelly Koerber came
off the bench to contribute 10

points and 12 rebounds.
The Blazers did shut down

senior forward Aimee Pearson.

The All-Stater finished with just
six points on 2-for-12 shooting.
She failed to reach double fig-
ures just once in 25 games last
season

Sophomore forward Michelle
Harakas led Ladywood with a

game-high 14 points, while
senior guard Erin Hayden added
11. Sophomore forward Melissa
Harakas netted 10 points.

The Blasers got off to a good
start, scoring the game's fist six
points. A triple by Melissa
Harakas gave Ladywood an 11-4
lead. Powers scored the quarter'o
final six points to close the
deficit to 13-12.

Two jumpers by Hayden and
another three-pointer by Meliaa
Harakas put Ladywood ahead
24-18 at halftime.

The Blazers played much of
the first half with a make-shift

backcourt u Hayden collected
two fouls midway through the
second quarter and fellow back-
court mate Kim Keller picked up
three fouls.

"It did hurt ul when wehadto

take Erin out of the game in the
second quarter because once she
came out, there was a quick six-
point swing," Gorski said. "We
could have had a 12-point lead at
the half »

The shooting couldn't get
much worse for the Chargers u
they made only 5-of-33 first-half
shots.

9 told the team they were zero
for the world at halftime,»

Mc(lee said. «We had good shots
in the paint that we just weren't
hitting. I don't know why we
came out so tight.»

The second half wu a differ-

ent story u the Chargers made
14-of-24 shots from the floor,

making their final eight
attempts.

After a Hayden banker with
5:10 remaining in the third
quarter gave Ladywood a 33-22
lead, Powers scored the next 14
pointa. A breakaway lay-up by
senior guard Mary Wieion (eight
points) gave the Chargers the
lead for good with 1:01 left in the
quarter.

The Blazers finally gotto 34 at
7:21 of the fourth quarter on a
Hayden free throw. A jumper by
Carly Queen broke an 8:29
drought without a field goal.

Powers dominated the boards,

holding a 42-24 advantage
including a 15-7 edge on the
ofTensive boards.

«We like to front the post play-
ers, but if the second post player
doeon't rotate and the guard
doesn't come down to help, then
we won't get the rebounds,»
Gorski said. NBeing beat on the
boards) concern, me, especially
with a big Bishop Foley team
coming in here Thunday:

i

Utive
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C.I. Rig

match of 1

s and Portage
ed to a 1-1 tie. Jeff
Sale'B only goal,

:t hm Scott Duhl.

•econd match. the
4 Midland Dow 1-0.

;•ki got the game'o
1, with Mik 9hull

final game of the
i and Eut Leasing
a 1-1 draw. Ianni

c  the Rocks, with
oweki assisting.

n McDonald•played
ally in back," said

coach Ed MeCarthy.

, defense played fan-

en 8, W.L. Central 1:
Chiefs scored two goals

ieee as Plymouth Canton
it, WLAA season with

victory at Walled Lake
Monday.
Fishaw, Scott Wright
e Andreolli each got
s to pice the Chiefs.

Riemma adde,la goal and
u -i#t, Evan Malone scomd

Rpl :4,d

16 minutes later on

ofra corner kick.

CC coach Dana ancei

praised the play of nders
Sean Lanigan, Kevia Graff,
Ken Toporek k al. in
front of eop i 1*1/"per
Eric Sullivan, wh ide eight
saves.

9 neer has some biE, ikill-
All g uys Who make a lot of d•n-
gerous runs and our dehose
stayed tight,- Or,ucci said. 9
really liked the flow of the
game, the wayit .as gaing. It
Ps good to see after Friday."

CC failed to score on two
breakaways, shooting elch
attempt wide. Pioneer put its
only breakaway attempt wide
of the CC net.

Ina game played lut Thurs-
day, CC beat Riverview Gabriel
Richard 7-0 in a Catholic

Ikague cr-over game.
Josh Brooki led the Shawn-

rocks with two goals. Kogut,
Chris Podolak, Klai Shirlin,
Matt Epace and Mark
Sulkow®ki had one goal each.

Kogut -isted onthree go.10
and Pat Gannon, Show and
Podolak contributed one auist

e.ch.
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You Can't Beat

Our Line-Up!
These guys understand hometown sports. High school sports

is what they do. And they do it well. Whatever the game--

football, basketball, hockey-they're there every week. They

give you the whole story (not just highlights), backed by vivid
photography,--talk about teamwork!

So when you want more than "maybe, maybe not" coverage,
don't miss your hometown newspaper's sports section!

®h«prupr A rr,ntrit

Don't forget to tune bn the Folday NI HI,h Sch-1 Football

2.4/.49... This weekly program airs live' from 11 :35 p.m. un

rNdnight every Friday throughout the footbal -on

WIR'; T- Maxiwa, hosts this fast-piced h.0 hou, show of high
school scores and hlglghts from around the metro area. He h joined

-ry F,Idly night by our sportsedon who report live on key cal

games of Interet.
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Salem, Canton face tough openers
Friday U the kickoN d.le for a new

m in high ,®hool football, andth•
Obirver sport, editors are ready for
another nine week, dprog:,aiticatiom.

The 1998 ...on bogin. with a 16-
game slate - 11 game, on Friday ind
5- more Saturday.

Indicatio- are the atatus-quo will
hold up u defending *tate champion*
Farmington Harrison and Redford
Catholic Central, along with Weitland
John Glenn, figure to be the top area
teams again.

But thae, b-ed on preae-00 iii-
minta. Will tbore be a marprile team or

two among tbo other 15 achools Belding
a football t-m? Well, that's why they
bother playing thegatnee!

Livonia-We•tland Sport; Editor Brad
Emons vows to do him but to dethrone

colleague Dan 07{eara in the weekly
grid prediction, contest.

O'Mean, iport, editor of the Farm-
ington Obeerver, 9 the reigning cham-
mon, a title he has held eight of the last
11 leamons.

A year ago, O'Mean ended with a
106-26 record; Emons wa, 98-38. With

that uid, let the game, (and the predic-
tions) begin:

-DAY IABIS

M.-7-,1---W)

Joli Illoi * Det/elt Coeley, 4 p.m.: The
Rockets (7-3) have beaten Murray-Wright Ind

Mackenzie In past years and have a new PSL

opponent on thi schedule. The Cardinals (4-5)

are led by linebacker and college prospect

Patrick Uoyd (63, 245). Cooley Im Bolld st the

skill positions with QB Mlch,el Simmons, a

thr-year Kirter who possed for 800 yards and

seven touchdowns, WR Ralhamon Ferguson, FB
Joseph Tomple and De Moses Brocks. Other than

Uoyd, an offensive tackle, the Cardinals are inex

ginonald on th, Hne M- Tho Rockete bighn I
n- Il"In with I *ucc-*IMunch

A*- at VI,9,Il, 7 61: The -t Z-- 4 1-

8) wel om of only two tomms tho Mill- (37)
boat la# y- whon Addln clalned a 3612 vic-

tory Thi Maples hive a lot of *ly-§ back.
man, of whom - Juniore QB Mmt Kohn (B
1,180) 1* the lon of Adrian coach, Bill Kohn. He

pl-d Im 891 yards Ind two TOI W allo tli-
10 #Rorciptions. Junior Lon Gamlon (511, 165)

ritums - his top receiver Ifter catchIng 27

plies for 335 yuds. Ind junior NIck Vanover (6

1.206) 18 back 4 lullbick. PICK: Adrian spolls

Wayne colch Floyd Carter'sletum.

Ul. I** M Uilla Pilt 7 Ma: The Ral&
splitters (63) went on to h- a pretty good -*

ion alt= 10.'ll the opiner to the Patriots lit
year, 138. Coach Rick Le, enters his fllth se.

mon K Frinklin (4-5) with his your# and moet
inexplrienced varlity squad. b<the Patdots can
attach Iorne hopi to the fict the N w- 7-2 last

yoar. PICK: The Raillplitter• act pr-dential; Lin.

coin (Park) takes charge.

U.1.--- al ....4 7 -1The Pk,

neers ( 7-3) lost only to Monroe Ind Fordson in

the relial/,e-on Ind YpellarRi in the playoffs.
One of their wins w- a 21-7 victory over the
Sputans. Dearborn hal a lot of players back

*om that team. including QB C.J. Kreger -d /1-
purpo- back Colin Wilkinson. PICKS: Look for
the Plon-* to win allin, O'Meara Bays, but
Emons hai, hunch n Stevenson.

O-- Clty at D.H. C-twied. 7 MII.: The
Coyars hope to improve on a 1-8 firish, begin-
ning Friday with a victory over the Chargers. who
defeated Garden City last year. 20-3. Depth

could bi a problem for the Coulars since several
starters didn't return. Crestwood (36) has just

22 players but returns QB Steve Akers and hal a

promising split end in 6-3 sophomore Sasha
Mihailovich. PICK: Crestwood comes out iheld.

Ply. 01- at killylll. 7 BaL: The Rocks (6-
3) gave the Tigers (82) a good game last year in

0 207 lole Belle-e il looil a tho -1 lo*
16.'l ind"- W. 0...4. W -'ll'-1.4
n w.' Iwilvy on the 00'nal.I .0..00"IhI

lin-. Thi T. .0 ild ly RIIAS C/en J--S

(62, 210). FS-LB Wel Ter,<Il (60, 228). QI-00

C.J. Gr,nlham -d WR-FS Man, Krole, (6.2,
180) PICK: Tony alls thow Tli.1. ar.

1./.to"

...... St lit Th. F/Cons (38) cle.
0.,00 tho W lidc/0 In Imet you'l oglin. 247.

Und. Ant.„9 coach Jolln 80®-1, Fgninglm
-Itches to the wing-T offe•- Ind hopos to

move the ball Ind *cored points with Inia«

I. Colch J- 0-me N- hiI 31,t you

K Novi (2-7) with two K.,t- back on o"ll

Ind thil on defer- Novrs /,01"h ' a Di
oflogill/ line that includ# booklnd tacklel Fack

jushkewich (&4.270) - Britt Flulkne, (62.
280). Senlor QI J-on HIll runs the dod/-14
offense. MOKS: It's Novi'$ night. Emons uys.
Hold on. therel O'Meara Il on Farmlilton's -e.

I** Ililli a L». Cli,I®lit Thi Chqin
tre«ld new colch John Fillatraut to a 26-7 victo-

ly In hle Churchil deb,R last you and will Uy for

a repeat Friday. The Chargers ( 2-7) ace led by

Ienior receiv,rs Ryan Keerne, and Rym Vickers
Radford Union (36) Is pining Rs hopes on vay,
ty veter Ins such as QB Matt Rilloy. lineman Rob

Alderton, TB Mike Macek, FB Eric Newton and

LB Adrian Beaver. PICKS: The Charters look
good in the opener.

Me-0 81 PIMII- Ciliz The Ch- (14)
- IO,U overdue for a win over Monroe, which
hal dominated the Beries since It Ilirted In the

We 1980§. The Trolans deleted the Chiefs 41-7
W year en route to an 81 regular mellon - a
Class AA playoff barth. Cadon makes its detki

under 31-year•old coach Tim Baechler, who w-
35-19 - a head coach at Dexter and Hudson.

PICK: The Trojans have their way again.

Fium. H=illoi at Odit The Wildcats (64)
gove the Hawks a decent game last year ina 2&

15 lols. The 11point (Rfferential was the closest

score Harrison ( 130) had all season en route to

winning another Class A championship. The
H-ks are 40 since the Beries started in 1994,

winnirig st Oxford 42-0 that year and 42-6 in the

19/8 0//ww. O•/ co/ch 1//s t•/ H-k, an/
I'll.liv- lit Ind -- 011 -1 - -= Ihill
1,# l•gl W• thi* tho 10 Haw•* wall Ille I

./.M.um.(/4./A.U. I./.0/•
-r) W--0.0 -4 th* -
H-'§ a tal. TI H-k' win that -t // F*
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01101 In 15 ye* PICICk O'MI- Un R'* th,
Cranes In a clow one, but Emoas likes

Cl-ence,Hle.

I- m.... T.-O-4 44-
vs E*es m this gam, The Thurston varly
•arted with a 360 victory over Kenned, 1-t

you. Ind R wai the mt=t of • wl,le- •-•on lu

tho- EVIes. Thurston ( 5-4) li 1-1 by Ionier

Scott Ginord. 0 6-foot-2. 2140-d running

back Ind fre, s-ty. Thur,ton mult ailid to

- ha forme, st- ge .ck Da-t -

anymore but has enough retumini talont for

another winning se-on. MCIt The Ell# got

started on the right track - Thunton E*,4
that W

SATURDAY I

lailll- - st le- W,illimt Thi 1,04 W--

Aors (54) Jump ht Wo the Mt,0 00*mi
schedule  Week ON, but Lt*heran Weland

has most nkely caught a bre* with thi Cri
saders as their first opponent. The Warrlor,

thumped the Cruuders. the ennial co-ence

doormats last year. 297. Lutheran Westland

returns QB Gorclie Engel and RB Scott Archer,

but the offensive line must come around larly

ind pliy well. PICKS: Ch- up a W for LW

t- *Ii/whal Cal...WiliD/'01'lill=.0 1.-
illmlilmellme Til#,th- a
 t/9,00 Tho m I= c-011* dul W a
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...0 "'/IN' v.'lle' 0. th.f tftp to th.
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1  4 aL m. IME Tho Ralle,I
1.3) h.' I toL'h 'lling 10, Co,Ch RIC' 84.-
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• th, 10¥w*-0 Tho Eillets (9-1) won the
Calelic LIV- champlo••hip but lou to
0*9*/4/'ll ' the .1 0/",1 " May:
1- moot + b .0.0,- th« *-00 77 00-,In

00"-. lick' -0 E.' ll. Ty W-"11'tan -
8-4- u.4....MIN=.- --
O-k - . Jarm-e (*3.186) Ind RB J•-

(60.1... -- Only th...'-me rod can
c-lin thel- Ell.

-il-l- Thi Svi,vigu (34) Fo-d Eco- IO -1
thli, ollner lill yeiW bIX hive taken on a
to•r 00/:,09* in thi Filcons of thi Catholic
Loilul Contr*WIK. Senlor Den Imbftelith
tai=§ over for 0,Ii= stai,60** A-- KI.,bed, '
4 QI for Dlvini CN ind will be pmtwtod bl
veteran two wiy linimon Greg Killy. Mltt
Yochil, lob Pr- ind Giiy 04. PICK: The F*

COM ar'*Il'NOL

//01.... AA.1.-,7....1.- -

..= Th, S.mmal { 12-1) wer' d-t I I.

I letb-k when bil-tlm, pro,pect C-y
Rowl.lkl .- Ill". FIRI' in a Wr'Un' v,ith
Temperance Bodford The senior ·,

*albeck/lin*ac- Coul bl 0,1 for the leamn.
dter NIfY a hrok- le -d poee kle

d-e. While CC would be thet much botter
with Rolow,ki. tho defending AA champion <.
Sh-vock, u have the over/1 talent to luc- .
c-d <**, cert-4 to pummel Ploneer (63). a
te- thly whipped 33-7 1-1 year. PICK: The CC

juggemIR gits rom, in Week One

- -OTIALL

John Glenn M Det. Cooley, 4 p.m.
Adrian K Wne, 7 p.m.

Franklin at Uncoln Park, 7 p.m.
Stevenson / D,arbom, 7 p.m.

Garden Clty « Cre,twood, 7 p.m
Salm = Belleville. 7 p.m.

Farmir,ton K Novt 7.30 p.m.
RU * Churchill, 7.30 p.m.

Monroe K Cinton, 7:30 p.m.
Farm. Harrison at Oxford, 7:30 p.m.

Cranbrook at C'ville. 7.30 p.m
Thurston at Taylor Kennedy, 7:30 p.m.

Luth. N'west at Luth. Wsld., 1 p.m.

St. Agatha * Port Sanilac, 1 p.m
N. Farmirton vs. O.L. St. Mary's
• Pontlac Sllverdome, 1 p.m.

Bishop Borgess vs. Avine Child
• D.H. Crestwood. 7:30 p.m.

INDOOR WEATHER
FLASH

€3 agi 11

• Months 5

Redford CC vs. AA. Pioneer

at Pontiac Silverdome, 7.30 p.m

9..LS mASKETmAU

T-.Illy, Selt S

Flat Rock at Luth. Wsld. 6:30 p.m.

Dondero * Clarenceville, 6:30 p.m.

Huron Valley at Warren Zoe. 7 p.m
Bi,hop Foley * Ladywood, 7 p.m

F.H. Mercy at A.A. Pioneer, 7 p.m

Churchill at Redford Union, 7 p. m

Birm. Marian at Canton, 7 p.m.

Stevenson at Thurston, 7 p.m.

Wayne at Grosse lie. 7 p.m.

FURNACE
SALES •SERVICE•INSTALLAnON•

YORK

Farmifton * Milford, 7 p.m.

N. F*miton K Brighton, 7 p.m.

Novt * Farm. Harnion, 7 p.m.

St. Agatha at St. Atphonsus, TBA

Redford CC at U-{) Jesult. 4 p.m.

R.O. Shrine at Luth. Wsld., 5 p.m

Redford Union at Crestwood. 7 p.m.

Friday, Sopt. 4

S'field Christian at PCA, 4:30 p.m

Farmington at RU. 5:30 p.m.

W. Bloom. at N. Farm. 5.30 p.m.

S Family H-ng
• endo-d by
JOE GAGNON

-The Applince
REPAI D-or

on WJR

Lm/00X

Lakeland at Harrison. 5:30 p.m.

MEN'§ COL-@E SOCCER

s'craft at Praick St. (lilli p.m

S'craft * S. Sub. (111.), 11 a.m.

ALUmINUM
COIL STOCK

F WO COU-1 VOUIIALL

Mel»11 CC * Schootcrt, 7 p.m.

Madonne * Mk-8, (Ky.), TBA
TIA - tim- to b, announced

Do It YourSelf and Save

IVINVESIDING;* ---1 - 2095

-2-=71
old. inomcient gal furnace.

Save an extra *100 00 ' -
Carrix themolt totally a
emcient m furnace* 1 -L.-2

you can buy.

• CANTON TWIL 1#M-TE-

WO-N, COLL-1 -CC-

S'craft * Monrol (N.Y ), 1 vn.

Schoolcraft vs. Ge•01:000

a Monroe Toum,y, noon

_t

SENEUS GUTTE

SIDING
WORLD

:RS li AU."INUN
1 SIDING

Dial Direct - No Subcontractors
Thouunds of Sitlifled Customen

-Roterrals-

• FULLY LICENSEE) and INSURED
• ONE DAY INSTALLATION
• ONE DAY SERVICE

4964Heating, Cooling
& Electrical Inc.

A Mes- Electrlcian ON-Ing Full Electrical Service /*-

-

1 Olliali QUALiTY H1$4295=6.75 =trii_.m$5995 Il
L.----m#Colofiporiq.1
r==627§6iii-gimrwimiBirrimirWiiill

SOFFIT From
Tilt

SVI.10 W.I. 66 7 995 I $095 J
• OA/0/N CITY 427*12  FII# Owniod & Opoited |w 30 Yean  / C

•Mod.1 68)1VP CUO
L,nut.d tim. e#or 9- 9.1. for ditail. Call For FREE Estimate... Ill- DETROOT WATIR•ORD

WAYNE COUNTY 
SAGINAW nmak*-.. 0--ami.ul
017) 764*40 1 .1...2 /7/-1300

734422-8080 -I.- L....0-4.--A

1/0

r|T.

CLEMEN
NOW
OPEN 12*i..1.

If:

younger you can ask a Detroit

Lion football player a question!
Send in a postcard with the
question you've always wanted t
ask a professional football playe
Maybe you've wondered what he
eats before a game or if he has a
lucky charm

0.
If your question is chosen and answered on -2\ 7%!
the air by a Detroit Lion, you'll receive a terrific bag

filled with Detroit Lions merchandise.

Tune in every Monday night from 7-8 p.m.
ICT•*, TMJC,TAT- on WXYT AM-1270 and listen as we ask

the questions-yours could be one of them! If it is, look
for it here -1.I-

in the next edition of your hometown newspaper!
ALL YOU DO TO ENTER IS:

Put your question on a postcard along with your name,
0

age, address, and phone number and mail it to:
r. A.k a Lion

40 The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150

present y

Observer g *0
DETROIT

Rvan AlcK,q,ick. 8 Ve.irs o/,1 01 C.-mton v.,7/ited to knon

What do yoll do in the off-season to relax '

Herman Moor e t,1.n>. qolf

Ge,111.-me Crou'en plays Solly Pitivsfiltion

You are limited to one question /br each postcard; please do
not send duplicate& Well collect poilcards throughout the
entire /botball season.
Impe, Am,Ch--8 f€™** Nail/IMTh,C»01 1,on• Ind WIVT 2/0 -n-**Ne --nirmb,4

dhe.m.*M

LIONI

4.1

/1

,

..

1 1

,_/.L/.1-1.1- 1-t' L

- i- --- I-- - -- - -



PHURSDAY, SE

A

1/*

r / »re•,DWs

O. 01,£*i,10,0,808 1 Maple,
lin,ham. 11! 48009; fax
mation to (248) 644-1314 or

E-moil t. bparherl o.
hom•comni net)

ARCHERY

Detroit Archers will hold a

thrpe-day Holid., 31) shoot
beginning at 9 a.m. each day on
Saturday, Sunday and Monday,
94*. 5-7, on its walk-through
range in Wit moomneld. Call
(248) 661-9810 b more inhirma-

tion.

Wil'CA.
The Western Wayne County
Con.emtion A-ociation will

hold . 30-tarpt 3D shoot on
Sunday, Semt 6, onits walk-
through courie in Plymouth.
WWCCA is located at 6700 Nam-
er Itd. Call (784) 463-9843 for
knore information.

A-01-

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkiton oilers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623·0444 for

=0- ink=46:On.

tuaal

CUNICS
...vm.....

Jaf• Sporting Good• of Clare,
the Michigan DNR and the
Michigan Wild Turkey Hunten
A-odation willhiconducting
Michigan'* §,st &11 wild turkey
hunting workahop beginning at 9
a.m. Saturday, Sept. 19, at Jay's.
Fall hunting tochniques, calling,
the u,e oidecoyg law•, turkey
biolog and muchmore will be
di,c- by.ome of thestatd
most noted turkeyexports.

Paint Creek Out8tters in

Rochester 00®n a variety of fly
tying cla-e, for beginnem and
advanced tien. Call (248) 660-
0440 for more information or to

makeareeervation for an

upcoming clams.
1-=.UCA-

Wayne County Sportamen'm Club
will hold hunter education ela-

es in the upcoming months at it
clubhouoe and grounds in Romu-
lue. These el•-es will be taught
by certified instructors. Students

-- --- -I-- -

0,

.•01-AU.quit
jmvided. Cl.-
10* 8-4, Oct. 11-

18 an ,ov. 74 0- 1, 010.60

and b ud- lundi hoth d<F
Call (313) 882-0286 to px.regi,·
ter.

Hunten Ridge Hunt Club in
Oxibrd will ho.t the Flold,port
Wimphooting School on Satur-
day and Sunday, Sept 12-13
M-ter :unStt/r and certi8ed
i-tructor Bryan Bilink who is
credited with bringing sporting
clays to the United States, will
load the school, which will cover

all aspecti of proOciont Ehooting
Call (616) 983-0767 (daytime) or
(248) 637-2446 (evening,) for
more information.

CLUBS

The School Ibr Outdoor I-der-

ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-prolit organiza-
tion intere,ted in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
ties, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
Arit Tue,(lay ofeach month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call (248) 988-6658 for more
information.

Imssmilibl,#rd're,Ne

Th..9 momb-,Wore han-w b,6, a#Ctor•600* -more =hibi•,
mo--n, m=. hm. knip--*your knndon *cur n-4 -p="
scince mu-m. Tal- a thr-hour tour ot our Ndional Hisioric lm,chi,ark

campus. S46, a picnic niardisci,nci mus,um or hiki/ush na#ur,
406. Al C-,book, youll find *om,Ihing 6,-yon, io
enioy & ma,viner- min orshin,.

Checkoutour n-Ay -pand,d musan -1
Wocibudar.*ibit Th. 2.bol Z.1

60-lhan-86 robo#ic bi-, incbding a gian#
squid wilh 184001 -oclas, d,mon-- how
c,Gna#s A,ndion in & nalu,o# wodd

Onty thiough S,pi,#„bor 7 -
donT mhitl

bplof, an array of - -M.ions
.ramics and

mo 71/ m-um deadqgkum
of hhooric Soarinen House m wal mon. 01 6

couneys Anist ot*loor scu- co/6Nons.

Wand,r more han 40 ou- 01 Fdoch
-,dens -rourng 6 hom 01 C-60©k
Lundan Gao, and 0- S=*p,800*, op-
do* Ns summer Cunbrook House is MoiloW,
6 guided -n on Sundays and Thunck,
c# various Nmas

M.-Wilt Si ,
at 7:30 p.m. on the y
of -h month in U

Garden City Hi,h S,houi. i
Dominic Uparoto at (248) 476-
6027 for more inkrmatial

The Michim Fly Filbing Club
meets at 7 p.m. tho lmt and
third Wed-days of-h month
at Lavonia Clar=eville Jun-

Hilh School. (JIll (810) 476·1494
tr mom information-

The Four Sea,on, Fi,hing Club
meet, at 7.30 p.m. the Brit
Wed-day of each month at the
Senior Citi»en's Center in thi

Livonia Civic Conter. Call Jim

Kuded mt (313) 691-0843 br more
infbrmation.

Fishing Budd, Fiahing Club
meets monthly in Rochester
Hills. The meeting• are open to
all anglers. Call (248) 6560556
for more information.

C#INION VAaUL I

Clinton Valley Bas, Anglers club
is seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome.)

The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call

Mike Daly at (248) 6-8910 for
mom information.

IASS ASSIWIAnI

The Downriver Bass A-ociation,
a non-tournament ban club,

meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-

tien.

MN-

Tbo monthly mi,ting of the
0/**Natandmillurl Com--
bon .inbe Wed.,a. and
Tburaday, 34* 9-10, in Lan.-
4 Wedn-da»00..i-will
con-» at Laniing Center
while the Thunday portion of
the mieting will be held at the
Stevens T. Mamen Building. Per-
m who wi,hto addre= the

.mmi=ion or person, with du,
abiliti- needing accommoda-
tion, forehctive participation
•hould contact Tenia Golden at
(517) 373-2352 one week in
advance.

SEASON/DATES

Bear Beamon opens Sept. 10 in
designated bear management
unitl.

The early elk hunt will run Sept
12-20, by special permit in delig-
nated elk management unit,
only. The late hunt will be held
Dec. 8-14, also by special permit
and in de,ignated elk manage
ment unit, only.

The early Canada goo. eeason
will be Sept. 1-15 in the Inwer
Peninsula and Sept. 1-10 in the
Upper Peninsula. (The counties
of Huron. Tu,cola and Saginaw
will beclooed for the early sea-
son.) The daily bag limit im five.

Ruffed grouse,eaion opens Sept

0

FESNVALS -
POIN,1 IOInt,1 WAm
The 510t annual Pointe Mouillee

Waterfowl Festival, formerly
known as the Michigan Duck
Hunter's Tournament, will land
at the Lake Erie Marsh in

Brownstown Town,hip. on Sat-
urday and Sunday, Sept 12-13.
The event features the annual

Midwest Decoy Conted, one of
the biggest events ofito kind.
There will also be wildlife art,
taxidermy displays, an outdoor
trading post stacked with hunt-
ing and fishing equipment and
much more. The Monroi Sport-
ing Collectibles Show will be
held in conjunction with the fe,-
tival on Friday, Sept. 11, at the
Monroe Holiday Inn. Call (734)
379-9902 Ibr more information at

call Pointe Motzillee at ( 784) 870-

9692 on Mondays or Wedne-
days.

MEDICARMEDICAID

Notice i.her.by giventlito. 801*
the Socretary of Health and Human 1
located in Wayne, Michig -ail
program will be terminated. In al
Department of Community Health-M
given thet thi facilit» Igreement
program will be 1 ' ' 1 ,&ctive 1

15.

Rabbit/hare season opens Sept.
15.

Squirrel season opens Sept. 15.

Woodcock ieason open, Sept 16

SHOWS
OUM./..W-till
The 12th annual Woods-N-Water
News Outdoor Weekend will be

held Friday-Sunday, Sept. 11-13,
at the Lapeer County Fair-
grounds in Imlay City. The show
features non-stop aeminars and
clinics by outdoor experts includ-
ing Charlie Linblade, Byron Fer-
guson, Rick Klein. Master Chief
Milog Cihelka, Jerry Chiappetta,
Dave Richey, Tom Huggler,
Richard Smith and Denny
Geurink among others. There
will also be over 125 exhibitors,

a puppy area to buy, sell pet and

yTICE TO THE PUBUC

= 21, 1908, th,riemont bitween
•*MI and Wme™al Uving Conur
Id nur,ing kility in the Medicare
4 - authorized by the Michigan
cal S-ic- Mminiitration. not- ia

photograph,40-, a chli camp
cook/and moNT•k- ar. *5
-h and $8 b athr-day p...
Show boum ar• Fe p a Hday.
noon-10 p.m. SiturdRy and 10
a.m.4 Pin. Sunday. The fair-
.round, arl kIN"d oe .-Ula
halimile no.th 0/1-09. Call (810)
72+0254 for more information.

The Waterfowl Prwervation a
Decoy Club of Michigan will hold
the North American Wildlife
carving Show and Sal, 9 a.m.-4
pin. on Saturday and Sunday,
Sept. 19-20, at the Holidome in
Livonia. The :how featuree
decoys fish, flat art, lib, ven-
dor, and m,*,ce. Adm-, .04.
The Holidome i• located at 6
Mile Road and I-275.

SHOOTING
RANGES

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion hal shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours
are 10 a.m. to nu-t on Wedn-

day, and 10 a.m.4 p.m. on Sat-
urda, and Sundaye. On Mon-
days and Tue,days, shotgun
and archery shooting is available
noon-,unjet while the rifle and
pistol range is open 3 p.m. to
sunset. Bald Mountain i• located

at 1330 Greenshield Rd., which
is three miles northof the Palace

of Auburn Hills off M-24. Call

(248) 814-9193 for information.

PONTIAC Un
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is
located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call

(248) 666-1020 for more informa-
tion.

0.-1.11.1.C=Al..1

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifte, pistJ and
shotgun shooting facilities. The
Ortonville Recreation Area is

located at 5779 Hadley Rd. Call
(248) 693-6767 for more informa-
tion.

STATE PARKS
STAY' PA- IQI""illmITS

Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald
Mountain Recreation Area,

Highland Reer,ation Area, and
Island Lake Recreation Area

ofTer nature interpretive pro-
grams throughout the year. A
state park motor vehicle permit
is required for entry into all
state parks and state recreation
areas. For registration and addi-
tional information on the pro-
grams at Maybury call (810)
349-8390. For programs at Bald
Mountain call (810) 693-6767.

For programs at Proud Lake and
Highland call (810) 685-2433
For programs at Island Lake call
(810) 229-7067.

For Wn.* ai ll fr-:

1.877.001€mANS.-k
1221 N. Woo,A•ard Avenue in 8/oomRe/d Hills,
iust a few miles north of downtown Birmingham.

-X-A B RO
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u a numing kcility m thi Medicaid
Bept/,Iber 21, 1998

The Health Can Fin•-nEAdmini•tration h- determind that Wayne Total
living Center hao Ihiled to attain ditantial compliance with thi Ibilowing
MedicarEedicald partieip#Ii,quIments: CFR 488.10 R-ident Right.
CFR 483.16 Quality of Life, CFR 483.26 Quality o, Car. CFR 483.80 Nursing
Servi-, CFR 488.36 Dietaty Servicem, CFR 483.60 Pharmacy Semices
The Modic- program will not mah pilmmt for skilled nurling facility
,-ice, harnished to relidint, admitted to the hoility on or al- August 21,
1998. This date i due to a previously impo-1 denial of payment for new
admi-ions Ar Medicar, -denti admitted pdor to August 21, 1998,
payment may continue to be made b up to 30 da, of covered ,ervices
furnished 00 or after September 21, 1998
In addition, Fed=al Financial Prticipation will not bi a™lable to the Michilan
Department Of Community Health - Midical 8-- Administrin ir any
Medicaid ** admitted to the theility on or *Rer Auguat 21, 1998. For
Medicaid resident, admitted p,ior to Aulut 21, 1998, Bed,ral Financial
Participatioo may continue to bi mide to thi Mlchigan Department of
Community Health - Modical Ber,- Admi-ration Rw upto 30 do,of
cov-d iervi- to quali8ed 0 - Ainiialid cin or dli Sept-nb r 21,1998

PAULINE SWALINA Nur- Conoultant
/br

GWENDOLYN MICHEL, Branch Manager
Mithilin Operation, Branch

Divt.ion of Milleaid and St- Operation.

0/ 0-oom

FREE ESTIMATES
VI Ow Al BIL#In Ind

0)blierlter 6 ilicrentrir and the Detroit

kill/ni.
 Every Monday night starting Au,0 24,

Observer & Eccentric readers will

have the exclusive opportunity to ask a Detroit lion football player a
question and win Detroit Lions

merchandisel

How? lult send in a postcard with the question you've
always wanted to ask a professional football player.
Maybe you've wondered what he eats before a game or
if he has a lucky charm.
If your question is chosen and answered on the air by a

 Detrmt Lion, you'll receive a terrific bag filled withDetroit Lions merchandise.

Tune In evmy Mldly :*1 hon 74 p.m. on WXVT
AM·1270 and listen a we ask the que,tions-yours
could be one of themI

/ ALL YOU DO TO ENTER IS:

Put your question on a postcard along with your
91 name, age, and the city whele you live and mail it to:

A. ag-
c/o The Obiener & Eccentric Ne-papers

36251 Schoolcraft, Uvonia, MI 48150

*u are limited to one question for each postcard; please do nol send
duplicnes. Well collect postcards throughout the entire food,all
seelon.
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Observer & Eccentric

JUITYOUAP® l AG-

C-ok SW•, 44, 80. who •NOW. An O*9*

a=%= =1= fiest,kip
Tbe easy way to meet .re. Cbristian singles. ORCLE THIS AD -4 -4. 001**.d

TN, 8WCM. 50, 5'11-, 180**. Illb SCF 28.40, wilhotl chikli,n. lor 1* '
C,111 htl,In t'/0,11, 11 ....OUT lIalIG YOU dancing. mo-, Ind ch#klien, li 71 Ad# 1 i04

A do-n*-., pro.-0-, Calhoic Are vou »01*W 10, a bAA Callulle loorch of a SWCF, 40-80, who  rr-
SW mom 01 0,14 42,670 -A Wo- DWFf vill .be-U h-f? She * 44, d.g...Wnded. Ad•3580 NO NO T= 9/7.-, h- al- lon- th-nor Ind 51' '-brown hlic, who INovi out- HA In ollgo•U 1-d#orkN SWIA, ANSWER
*Il-.4....4*M'.4 dooh. -ng out-....Iblpark. rr HAS 1 U YOU 27,57 -0 /nloys m/ling people 8//// 7

Me,t 1 er-g,00, 0g, 40. W· IM a Pold- • SWM. 34- d:=:St  = l I
out-dqull Nm,elhorn....Im, 30 who e®,8- Ad•2100 33, 6% 1851.., rDltaigVile FUL AT EASE- ng lor a llender, rom-* SWF. 26-44,

d*,a od and molii,oM conver- Shi ln lcilve, prol,-or SWE 38. Sho a lwoot active, fun40-g SWF Ad# 1313 .CITOIAS,0 .....d, 0.0.

Mon, T• 4 *-ch 01 a SBCM, *48, 5011' - enlo mu.14 /1. church 80, p-1, whoorloy, da-g. r-no A TIXUE GEN[UMAN
Oul-no SBC dod. 20. t. who -- con©- -10 0

whom- chidren. Ad•.1437 Ct22CIL Wrta Hdw-ng Choic SWL29,6.,. =Ii===)=m ==,..1NZW BEGMNINGS
Ad• 6755 .earchN lor a Calhoic SWF, ovu 23, Ad• 15648-,re DWC mom Al one, 40,5'4", going SWM, 55-68. Ad# 9972

who,Novs an, mo-, andiomince, -4CN FORTHE,rARS , who M rom-c Ind ldnd, p-nt wle, EASY 1
LOOK NO FURTHER chid,en Ind - eld,rly, Al hog- ../ENIN..8.Er

b looki,0 lor a SWCM 40-51, wllh Altrac-, Falillional Cae,olic OWE H,Y an 0*-g
*Ii. bli,ellm. Ad•.91 36 50, 51 0044 lor a MOred SWJM Th- Catholic DW mom 01 one 26, 57. and BLy•* Ad• 3208  150131, empkld IN

50-70'dr *81 who . O-0- =1 =t=:EE252 SWM, 461* hal and clf,,i'ldfl and cogil'ii,on- mI PU/5/r ha, a mod Ii,00 0 hu,11/. r lowi *IM 0,k wilks who 4%642 PRJ:72
Zm;maC1 9#• '" .. Park...ble Catholc w,4 26.35. for a pommb» reIF  a"I# a SWE 36-49 .B Ad•7O7O SBF 61 gocn .n

m.=7 Id kng.=-* I. m rr You? Non,Np Ad# 6960 larr»4 ti =AS:17,4 COMMON BOIWD Dlug I

Shn in al=ch of a SWM 42-50 tor MAYBE YOU A ME
JUST YOU AND I 50. , who- *- s-, 28,41= IAT 11!13 FOINT OF Un Mind,14 ket. Sh•* a OW¢F. 46 87. She's a *hy. n--mamed SWF. 34. Handiome SBM. 35, 5'5'. 15- . ells nclude Bible ,-y, goN, 1-nG, Ic,M- His hoInd #Im,41/' a P.'.0. H.* a Im mu

Are you -fe-d In rn,eng a E.- who I.ovi movtil. d-cl, md con- 57 who enloys baseball garnes. the .eks a SCE 25-37, ¥Ath a great Pif- Wioilm, arIng out Ind k;1PZ* livuid h-h,»Mcial lidy? rm m
SWF, 34,579, who e*t C.f. Aa. 7893 ouldoors and movies, in search of

cle. going •chun
phy, art, a v-ty 01 music and IGH 5NIMRDS anve'c SWM, 28-39, lor tnend,4 031"My Heer,Oys B"10 .tudy. bovAng H." I.Vung a 'ple'W
movii, going v church Ind d od- Say halo k) 1* 4 OW mom. 45,50/, ht. Ad#.4211

and playing tenrn Ad# 8989 1) c09-«*-*Ad• 8845 a SWF, 22-27, -
nIENDLY NATURE AWArTING YOU In/*m. Ad#.12door . 1 would - lo Inio, se•Idng m old48*Noned, d-,cut, WArTING TO HEAR FROM YOU

Pro-monal, Catholic SWM. 38.5'100, Thl ouegoing, fllen* SBCDA, 35, 5'5'0 TlaSEAnth• compan¥ of a SWM, 33-36. stable BWM. 45-52, wlio =10,1-71,- rm a Cathoic OW mom. 37.5'5. Pro- wath a good Ben- 01 humor. «,0,1 1561*.18 *6arch„ lor a *ocid. pro- Are you Ored 01 b
Ad•,.voum orrolrrurrY

meet a Catholic SWM, 35-44, v,ho 36, with similar inreets. Ad# 7001 Golpd concert, Ad#4049 .ni... BB/,kinaSWF, 27,5'r, 12500 I'm grolloion· 511•• a OBCF. 80.5-, who miloys tho
a Iporm lan Ind a #,al* Go,pel mulic. waadng Ind *

:Ily:*ETE:9:, 1-y a vaMet, 01 * 8-ch 01 a genNe SM 5&82, who /
you - a SWM, 25-30, In •earch 01 JI-. Ad•3?126

who * want, know mor, aboit mi, mARILEWH
Wl me a mollage Ad# 4784 Pretty, p-e, trim, DWCF, 57, 5'4',

HILAR ME OUT 118§, , b-de hair, gr-n /7/0,
O*-g DWF 51,55, who Irlov. orioll Ion muet. dflg oui dlli:lk
Ing lai v im Alit, * in Iearchof a 0,• 0,*=tre =,d b-g OldoofS. *-
SWU, 500. lor a po.Imle *ng-.m Mdd, t, tz:rome. romantic. mr,latbonship. Ad•.1106

MAKE THI CONNECTION SpicIAL liQUIST

Alliclion-, canno C-Dic DWF, 50, Her• li a pro-onal Calholic DWE
54*. %•ho Injoys diong. gardinng, 50. 5'r. who , --ng a C-01%
mo-8, hdoor and ouldoor actilties, SWM. 48-60. B Igond au-v imi
il in loarch of an aflectionate, wilh. She 10- Ilill on the boach,
Catholic SWM. 45-55, wim good (SNng out Ind =*k,- Ad•.3768
mor-. Ad#.1217 SIMM.YM

DIVERSE INrERESTS SWCF,18, 5'4", 1151,0., long brown
DWC mom of two, 47,5'y, with dark h-.h/4 who •Noy• 00(<#*01, b*4 "Ult/:628/ 42296&:rrijfwand
,-ng, mu,ic, EMbII stud, Ind Ihi mimi, in .earch 01 In attracti
0(Adoors, le slelong a SnCM, for a SWCM, 18-25. with a -nle of humor
poisible rliavon,Np Ad• 7380 Ad#2121

REFLECTIVE ATHMES HON-ry COUNTS

Dis©over - Rextle DWF, 52,5'E. Sh•Y In IR,active SW mom, 49,57
Shi W, enployed and hai ml¥ Wl,- •Ath brown hair/--/ who enloys
ests such asthe thealer, re-ng, art,mulic and wandng. She's bokbg lor a ;3; U, 
spiritual, DWM, 47+, with a positive lor a long-rrn relationship. Ad#1148
attitude Ad# 8081 BEND TO MY HEART

SFECIAL LADY Shy and re-ved SWCF, 31, 506-, tull-
#1 hal a great tinie -th *W out- 6gured.,-1 an un-taiwng, kk,d,
going. 10•Ing SWF, 35,5¥, hVS, who dopendable SWCM, 50* to share
enion church, movies, concerts, Inoonllt wl,Al, m-le. W,ve# and
Ipodl, ovl-,qu *me, ard.vie nw-*c-of-on. Ad# 3567
It vou ire a *ecure SWM, 3642 hVS, HA"-08 COULD FOLLOW

.Aolhe- Sh-r -r-. Cad n- I vou cal Ii* da,k-h-d WWWCF.
Ad•1963 57; 5'3' She ' reered. 0,Agoing and

MY SPECIAL SOMEONE? Dien* Shi er,oys mo-, NK out
Pro,sional. brown,yed WWWF 51, waldne Ind traveling to warmer ch-
57, who enjoys tmveling, the out- rn-e. Shi seeks a SWCM, 54-65
doon and qut eveNngs at borne Ad#2539
She -ks a coring, romantic SWM, ™E TIME IS RIGirr

under 58. for a possible relationship She* a otitgoim hard-ung SWE
Ad# 4641 45, 5'10, v,hoellntereets arl antiques,

TRUE .LUE Rea mark- and picrwcs, In search of a
Sh•'s an outaoina, altractil SBCF, SWM, 4040, lo get to know Ad# 9652
45,5'4", 1356 , ho ericy• personal MAGIC IN THE AIR

enloys gardening, the theater, dining
out and dancr, Ad# 6644

MOVE QUICKLY
SWCE 56, 5'20, 122b.,blonde hair,
green eyes, seeking a SWCM, 50€,
who I reipectlul and apprecia- a
good woman Ad# 6258

MAKE THE CONNECrION

SWF, 34, 5'E, full-fred, who is a
blue-eyed blonde, enjoys a wkle vanety
01 interests, $ search,ng a SWM, 36-
45, who hal a positive outlook in Ii#e.
M•054

WHAT A TREAT

Easvgoing SWM, 24.67, who enioy.
mo,468, (in,ng out and spenang Bme
with friends, seeks a SWF, 18-28.
Ad# 2222

INFINITE AFFECTION

Znalcati*VE;Mize,Afligri:'kwufff':NS
entoys sports, music, dining out. the
rewards of hard work and the theatre,
in search of an above-average. loving
Catholic SWF, 23-37, with similar inter-
ests. Ad#.6789

-IM wh= Ire

the -cret• th•

make datia; and
relatio-hip•

"Daling and the

H.linest' and
11.-out.

$24.95

 To ordir book

Real Answers.

a,21'. a -Gch 0, an altrac•ve
SWCF. 27-35, ctuldren ..lcome
M• 7002

LOVING A CARING

Stable DW dad, 39 55,  -dng lor
a MISF ,•ho cares more
abo the heart h.mon* H.*

neu Ad• 8315

RICH IN LOVE

Under,-d# * v,hal Ihl W SW
did of two desm He I seeking
friendship -h a SWE »43. who
1*ys §6 Ad' 9882

THE SEAL OF EXCELLENCE.

He* an o,*going SWM, 32,5'6', who
0*ys hun&,0, -WIM Ind bog,
b a-ch 01 m anracil,I. pe-, goal-
orionted SWF, 24-38, who is not
afra,d m try new Iwl Ad# 1133

LONG-TERM

TI thet,ne lo mln lo ble SWCM,
40,6'1", slim who is *aarching lor a
slender, ae,letic, altract,ve SWCF
who gioys glt-y wee-ds, ph
ag gd ard -Amm. M• 5555

TELL I ADOUT YOU

G**r *fusnever-mamed,
handsorne prolii,ional SWM, 35
-0 ,*41 dlv€ c-Q aIOOI
*--4..M-
000. Ind * loolang b an -ler
Illitig, hon- SWF Ad• 1560

NICE aUNGE OF PACE

Prollional. ailgelic SWM. 40,61,
boking lor apel*, *Inder. larac-
SAF, who I on Ole ron-bc wde
Ad# 1625

OrrORnINITY IS KNOCKAG

This outgoing Cathok SWM. 42
6'1. er/oys outdoor act-t- and
more He m bok,ng lor a :lender, pro
tessional, lamoly-onented SWCF age
urwmportent, who has a passion fof
Wei Ad# 74O4

growth traveling reading and,§ m
-arch of a spiritual, educated SBCM,
40-53, with Iimiar interests. Ad• 1652

INTERESTED'

SBF, 29,5'6-, looking to spend quality
time and share a rdationship with an
emploved, mature SBM, 25-35
Ad* 2465

SPECIAL

Inside and out. SBE, 46,5'4", loolong
tor real SBM, 40-60, Welligent lund
strong yet gent», / sure of F;Insell
and God, are you special too? d you
bolieve, all things are possible,
cdme Ad• 2903

RESCUE MY HEART
She'* a SBF, 60,513-, who enioys
going to church, jazz concerts, dining
out and M in search of a kind, gentle
SM. 55-62, for friendship first.

14(I TO THE 14§10

Here's a DWCM, 40,511', looking lor a
SWCF. 34-502 who enjoys oukioor
actv-0 -ng out. mov-, Ind trav-
el. Ad#.1001

ANGELS WELCOME

This all,n*ve Catholic SWM, 44,5'10'.
who • a good converiationalist and
has a -e varly of Mil i b
search of a ca,Ing, aftection- Catholic
SWF, 33-49 Ad£4455

IF GIVEN THE CHANCL

I could be the one you'vi always
dreamed of rm an hiwome prol-
sional SBCM, 37.6'7, 2152/, in
Bearch 01 an traclin, Ii-ished,
emotionally mature SWCF, 24-43
Ad#1998

GIVE MIA CALL

Born- Again, mus,cal SWCM, 35,5' 10',
'Ao.* vo... :„g Sunday
school, bowing, goll, bicyckng, travel
animals and more, seeks a SWCF, 25-
37, with similar interests, leave a mes-
sage and nell talk soon Ad# 9631

T'EU ME ABOUT YOURSELF

Never-married SWM. 31. 5'10-. medi-
um build, a Catholic, enloys bilong.
rolerbl-g, going to movies, skiing
and DIaving terr•s. leelong a SWF, 24-
35, loArind,h# Rrst. rneybe more
Ad*.7777

LISTEN CLOSELY

SWM, 37, 54', 190111. with bro,In
hal/</4 -010- m-c, mofle. -
hg out and church act}vitin. is D-ng
a SWE 30-40, with *imiler inlicests
Ad•391

LIGHT UPMY LIFE

Get tpqether with #ws Cathohc SWM.
39,61 He's loolang lor a family-ori-
ented, pelite. romantic, sincere DW
mom, 18-38. Ad# 4111

TRCE BLUE

Adventurous Catholic SWM, 42,6'1

Hero m a sincere, emoloved SB mom,
25,5'4-, who enion golhg to church,
travelina and re«ing, b -arch of a
hardwoR,ing, proless,onal SM, 28-40,
lor comparwonst»p. poss,ble ng-term
relabonship Ad# 9273

FAMILY-ORIENTED

She is a quiet, reeerved SW mom, 28,
who enioys picnics, long w-,coach-
ng sports and is seeking an employed
caring SWM, who likes children.
Ad..8369

LEAVE YOUR NAME

A prolessional, educated SWCF, 45,
en,oys readng, *ng walks, the theatre
and dinong out, m seelong a SWCM,
with similar,nterests Ad#.7646

SPECIAL REQUEST

She's an outgoing, wltly SBCF, 42,5'6-,
who erloys ouldoor IC*vi-, walking

SO HOW ARE YOUT

Attractive, outgoing SWCF, 41, 5'7', a
professional, er,oys outdoor activities,
dining out, the theatre and more, seeks
a SWCM, 30-45, who is ser,ous about
lile. Ad#.5656

GET TO KNOW ME

Easygoing SWF, 45,5'T, blonde hair,
emoloyed, en,ovs being around familv
and friends. bArbecues, working out
bowling and more, seeks a SWM, over
44. Ad*.1952

WELL-EDUCATED

Outgoing SWF, 62, 5'6", employ
enloys mnging. shoppIng, reading, tray-

1-100-261-3326]
only call:

OLD-FASHIONED

Friendly DBC dad of two, 47,6'4-, who
enjoys singing in church choir, Bible
study. sports and cooking, seeks a
family-onented, honest SSCE 36-48.
who puts God first. Ad# 1115

NEVER-MARRIED. CHILDLESS

Born-again SWCM, 35, 5'10-, 1651bs.,
blond with blue eyes, is a drug/alcohol
free hi/S. His nterests are Bible study,
working out and roHerblading He s
searchIng-for a phys,cally fit, open, car-

-, 29-35, who truly loves God

..

3':211:=137
lor friendship first Ad# 2539

FrrURE LOOKS BRIGHT

See a good movie with this handsome
outgoing DWM, 47, 5'111 with brown
hmdeyes, who hopes to hear from a
special SWF, 33-52, who is warm and
compass,onale Ad# 8709

THE SEST KEFT SECRET

Operwninded, caring SWM. 22.5'11%
looking to share friendship and to
develop a relations® with a SWE
under 25 Ad# 3323

TAKE A LOOK

Sell-employed, shy and quiet. SWM,
30,6'1-, looking to share mutual inter-
ests, activibes and friendship with a
SWF, ov- 25, who enjoys 5-nming,
sur-ts and fun brnes Ad• 3336

gr-Ing caH 1-100-73044* Int,f
opton 1.24 hours a *f

lb•-noo- . WI yol• me••age
cal 1-IOO-033-1110 $1 96 per mnAe

To brow- hou /-1,0- volce
gre,Inge - 1-1004-1114 $1 98 pe,
n,n- er*er opor, 2

Tolls- to mieial-. call
100-73131, *- op- 2 once a
dly b FREE or cal 14-133·1118

ing SWCI

ed Ad# 6335
Ad•.1221 and reading, in search of an honorable and Mea markets. seeks an Intell,- If you want to know more about me,

ON THE LEVEL
ARE VOL THE ONE:

FAMILY-ORIENTED SM, 46-50, for companionship ©7 active SWM, 55-65, who Is a gen- re,spond to my ad. I'm a SWCM. 42. A proless,onal DWM. 51, 5'6-, who ts
I'ma fult-figured, 34,501", SW mom of Ad#.3154 Seman, lor companionship Ad# 2000 56, with dark ha,r and eyes I er,oy a Into honesty. spiritual and porsonal
on/,.*h tionde hak and green ey- MAKE THE CONNECTION GOD COMES FIRST vanety of interests I'm seeking a SWE growth. good humor and ftness, ts hop-
I enjoy animals. outdoor sportsj Youthful SWF. 38, 5'6-0 brown Outgoino WWWCF 44 5'6*, employed, for friendship. and companlonship. Ing to meet a petite SWF. unde, 5'4hor,lbock rk•ng and country must . Weiwi, * Illicjilg a Widlome, lon- enloys tk-ng, Wakihg, readl, and Ad• 5245 3650, N/S. non-drinker, with the -ne

vou -you open-r™nded and honest Im ),on-t SWWC over 35. lo Shere ,0.,zi„1„iy, seeks a SWN, 44-58 who SENSE OF HUMOR INCLUDED
be-, Ad•6614

t)/SWM, then give me a call. mutual Imerest, and #Aindship. lov,- dod, for frlendship first Energetic prolessional DWCM. 42, IN LOOKING
Ad• 5564 Ad#.2366 Ad#.7788 SWM 40 -eks a *lender, alhlet,c

ulAIMUVO ENERGIZED

H-'• a frierdy DWC mom, 44 wfu She'* an outgoing OW mom 42.57wants lo lind a humorous N/S. non- with red hair br- Iyel, who enioys
d,Wrof OWM 04 any ago She's 5'1' outdoor activitioi. rollorblading and

and 'Non art, mume and the Ob" 0/n/94 M *tnh ol a BWM.
oud06,1 Ad# 4283 37-49 Ke• 7823

EASYGOING

Protestant DWF, 60,5'8', with a great
personalrtv, enjoys dinIng out and
dancm She • leekl,O a tall WWWM
65, wi umitar in/-016 Ad• 1305

wrnl HOPE

C-olic SWE 33,57, 9 looking lor a
frierdy, mificire, Cathoic SWK 28+

¥* a great Inle of W#nor and
/41 *In// Sh/: a Red
Wo/nd--

A. hobb- are Wking.

CAUTION Ad#1211
Mnnis and walks

M.* Re*: ne,e Ads .1
NIG«Y. ADILY.IMT.

c• 1-900-933-1118
ONLY $1.98 Per Minute

.

THIS IS rT

Outgoing and friendly SWC mom, 38,
5' or,oys dining out, mov,es. casinos
86.-dy, N- SWCM. 38-46. Mth
similar ineerlits. Ad# 1959

MAKE A WISH FOR ME

SWCF, 50,5'7", brunette, enjoys
church and long walks, seeks a SWU
38+, with poe communication skills.
lor fnendsh,p first Ad# 7454

ACTIVE LIFESTYLE

Per,onable SWCF, 46 51 part,c,pates
in Chrillhan activities, enjoys square
dancing, Ii-ning to music, playing
cards, -boot races, singing, ao,no to
church and Iports, seeking a-SVLM
43-53 Ad• 7328

CIRCLE THIS AD

Catholic, DWF, 50,5'1", outgang, edu-
cited, enioy: sports. reading'traveling
gordonina. seeks Catholic SWM 46-
54, wtth &War Interests Ad# 1895

LOOKING FOR A FRIEND

Collogi-*ducatod DBCF, 42 5'5-
,alygoing, gintle, calm, enloys Blble
- study, 904 00 movil, »an,I,g

mings, dining out and
 good ccw-sation Deeks a

1*ZION SCM, 40-56, to shire
vifA quiet tirr- with

7KET77ETG922»14-i hh,1,-'

5'11 L entoys social activities, traveling
to Las Vegas ant:ques and dining out.
loolong to meet an honest. lincere
SCF, who has :imilar •It-,sts, agi
unimportant Ad• 9009

FIRST THINGS FIRST

He's a secure DWC dad 01 ono. 36,
6'1", with brown hair and bkto eyes,
who participates in Bible study, and
would enioy gelting to know a church-
going, trustworthy SWCF, age unim-
portant, who is nterested m a long-
term relahonship Ad• 6683

DONT PASS ME B

Understand,ng, pro*es,onal. Catholic
SWM 29, 67, 1800*.. with light
brown hair and blue eyel, enloys
sport:, bik,ng, music and would - b
meet an Ilender SWCF, 23-32 who
has good valuls Ad• 8868

nME TOGETHER

I'm a probss,onal. educated. outgoing
SWM, 39, 6'10 I'rn I/ung a 81--
SWF. lof a n,onogamous relatio-,p
Ad• 4758

STILL LOOKING

SBC did 20.6', light complexion, who
Hkes bask/,ball, I Noking a comp-
ble SBCF 22-40, pr-abli, novir mar
ned, bul with chadren, with whom 0
h- good timel Ad•1470

OUTGOING

TN, frlendy SWCM. 58 6' 196-.
brown hal greon Iyee, would Whi 0
mlet a sler,dor SWCF, 50-06, whoY
*Wh• long-.rm relion,Np
Ad# 1546

SWF, age un•npor-, who er,oys
goN lennis. :heo,Adoors, t-g -ks,
the theatre and romantic brn-. to
share a long-term retabonshop
Ad# 8025

TO THE POINT

This athlitic SWM, 42.6'. en,ovs work-
mg out Ind 8 --ng a Urn OW
Catholk F of any age, to spend *ne
w,th. Ad• 7287

SMILE Wrill ME

I'm an outgoing Born-Ag- SWCM 35.
67, who entoys outdoor activities.
Ipons bo-g and Im m le,rch of a
SCF. 24-40 bor a poss,ble relonshe
Ad• 3061

FAMII¥-ORIENTED:

Thoe athletic -ncer, pro/Ies,onal, fun
loving Cathok SWM 43,6'1 -, h- a
do venely of -rests,,-m a Ben-
tanloue. Ilend- altract-, rornantic
SWF, race and age unimportant
Ad#2613

Ml-TUAL RESPECT

Hi, a calhoN© SWM, 30 5',1801»
who I athlik WS nor,, phy.1-
caly IN Indsh, / *st.,-dng a glen-
d,f, anractN" N/S. SWF, 24-13, who

1- b*ing bail*/ Ad•1230

Prn a SBM, 26, 87, wlth brown
halrley-, vo erove plIng ba1--
bal moilie Ind mo-, b Ieerch of a
Swk. 21-29 Ado M22
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Ocelot men's, women's teams win openers
What a way to start the -a-

/0.6

Schoolcraft College'o men'•
*occer team i, taking it, dow on
•he road to Chicago for the first
two weekendi, playing four
matchee in that time before the
start of the Region 12 iealon.
The first mad trip wu lait Fri-
day and Saturday, when the
Ocelot, met - and defeated -

junior vanity squads from Lewi
Univer,ity and Valparaiso (Ind.)
University.

Such a beginning raimed SC
coach Van Dimitriou'm optimism
level. It alio answered a few
questions about hi, team,
althcugh not all of them.

=Wete going to be a very ver-
•atile team again,» said Dimitri-
ou. 9 think we're going to be all
right.

-We do have a lot of new peo-
ple on the team. You can see
that, instead of playing like a
team, that everybody does there
own thing for a few seconds
when they first get the ball.
That's what we're doing this

Softball sign-up

week (in practice), that's what
we're going to work on - team
mtuations:

Two of the pooitive thing• the
team came away with laot week-
end were victories: 2- 1 againit
Lewis Friday and 3-1 over Val-
paraiso Saturday.

In the win over Lewio, Naum
Popovski (from Livonia Steven-
wn) knocked in the fint goal,
converting a pau from defender
Aaron O'Neill. The goal came 10
minut- into the match.

LewiB tied it midway through
the second half, but Scott Hul-
bert pounded home the game-
winner for SC with 10 minutes

left, punching in his own
rebound after fielding a pass
from Ayman Atwa (Weetland).

The first half against Val-
paraiso the following day was
action-packed, with all four goale
scored prior to the intermi=ion.
The Ocelots never trailed, get-

(734) 397-5110.

ting a goal from Bart Mays
(Livonia Stevenbon) just -ven
minute, into thi Bme whin a
Valparaimo defender inadvertent-
ly headed Maya' ihot into his
own net. O'Neill made it 2-0 10

minutee later, fielding a pa•a I
from Rob Gumber and Mnishing
it.

A 26-yard blut by Ryan Kon-
le, (Plymouth Salem) completed
SCI *coring; Matt Nyholm
a.,fited.

This weekend'o trip doein't fig-
uretobeany easier. The Ocelots
play in a tournament outaide
Chicago apinat Prairie View CC ,
at 1 p.m. Saturday and South
Suburban CC at 11 a.m. Sunday.

SC women rolling
If it's true that good thing,

happen to good people, Ne:
SC women'o soccer coach Bill

Tolitedt muit be ready for Baint-
hood.

Toletedt's Lady Ocelots opened
their Beason by walloping Hills-
dale University 7-2 Saturday at
Hillsdale, leaving Tolatedt -

Baseball tryouts

mtarting hii Becond *eason u
coach - dumbfounded. 9'm

pleasantly perplexed with this
team,- he said. 1 jumt didn't view
us ubeing this good thi• mon

*It wu a game we abaolutely
dominated The pace wu there,
the enthumiasm wai there It

1- a well-played game from all
the way around the Meld. We're
looking forward to headink out
to New York (this weekend)."

They should be. SC ha. 15
goals in their two scrimmage,

and their first match, and tile
good ne,vi is it'I comi *om a
half-dolen different playen. In
the win over Hilladale, Annie
Hagenah knocked in four goak
and Shannon Konarski, Julie
Majew,ki (Plymouth Canton)
and Paola Cereghino got one
apiece. Meghan Jannuzzi, Lisa
Tolstedt and Hagenah added two
aamots apiece.

Now if that munds fabulou*,
then get tb' : On Monday, Dawn

Koonts, who led SC in Koring
the year before Tol.t.dt took
over am coach, came into his
office and maid mbe'd like to r4oin
the team. Koontz, a Plymouth
Canton graduate, netted 17
20,11 and lix 8-i- in V7

Jux what SC -d., going into
its Mut -4}or teot of tho ae-on,
at Monroe College in Rociwiter,
N.Y The Ocelots play the host
team at 1 p.m Saturday, thin
meet Gene- CC st noon Sun-

day.

-r- 1

TFWIE SAVE
SPORIS

Now through Labor Day

TY

The Canton Softball Center is

now accepting registrations for
its fall softball leagues. The six-
week double-header league is
offered for Men's, Women's and
Co-ed Leagues with your choice
of Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday
or Thursday playing dates.
- Cost for the 12-game season is
$395 plus a $50 forfeit fee. The
season begins Sept. 8. Call (734)
483-5600, ext. 2 for more infor-
mation.

Men's racquetball
A men's fall racquetball

league, sponsored by Canton
Parks and Recreation Services,
48 now forming. Cost is $100 per
Jplayer, which includes all league
tourt time and awards.

ht There are no residency
requirements. Matches will be
played at Body Rock -Racque-
time, in Livonia. Matches will be
on Wednesdays starting Sept. 16
and last for 13 weeks, with 6:30
ind 7:30 p.m. court times. Play-
irs will be divided into divisions
based on ability level.
: For more information, call

THE Qi

apS USDA 01®ICEfBelof:kloin S
Wki'I-youl.gr,
don, hav,aruseersappe
5 02. blauty. 16 - 5 oz st
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net N*In'§*Wle• a hung
m. 0/le lulcy 8 oz elr
10-801*eake per5

$18.49

PCJBA sign-up
Registration for the Plymouth-

Canton Junior Basketball

kague, for boys and girls grades
three through eight, will be 6:30-
8:30 p.m. Sept. 3 and Sept. 10 at
East Middle School. All studente

in the Plymouth-Canton school
district, and all of Canton Town-
ship, are eligible.

All players in the league will
play some part of every game,
but no player will play the entire
game. There will be a 10-game
regular season. plus the season-
ending tournament.

Registration fee is $80 for
grades 3-4; $85 for grades 5-6;
and $90 for grades 7-8. Players
will receive team jerseys, which
they can keep.

Any high school students
interested in serving as referees,
and any parents interested in
coaching, should register at the
same times.

Registration for PCJBA teams
in grades 9-12 will be announced
at a later date.
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•The Michigan indian, Fee-

Wee Reese ( 12-year-olds) base-
ball team is currently conducting
tryouts for its 1999 squad. The
team is based in the

Plymouth/Canton area, but there
are no residency requirements.

The team will play in the Lit-
tle Caesar's Federation; players
must have birth dates on or after

Aug. 1, 1986. For tryout times
and information, call Bruce Price
at (734) 453-9180.
•The Novi Youth Baseball

League will stage 1999 travel
baseball tryouts from 10 a.m. to
noon, Saturday, Sept. 19 and 29,
at Novi Sports Park, located at
Eight Mile and Napier roads.

Age-group teams include: 9-10
(call Dave Blaszczak at 248-380-
4972); 11 (call Dave Gillian at
248-348-7222); 12 (call Mike
Neville at 248-471-50574 13 (call
Greg Hatcher at 248-347-3338);
14 (call John Perras at 248-380-

8298).

Tryouts for the 13-year-old
team will be from 1-3 p.m. Sat-
urday, Sept. 19 at Powers Park )
and Saturday, Sept. 26 at Pow-
eri Park.
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Athletic Footwear
1 OFF Nike, Reebok, Adidas & more

0/0 OFFBackpacks Golf Sets & Bags& Daypacks  /6 OFF,*1,19,· MacGregor Gold E:q p & n"

Jansporl. Eastpak & more selected styleh

'FF All Menls & Kids' ActivewearAdidas, Champion. Nike. Reebok. Russell & more

Regular Price Only

" Adult & Kids' NFL Apparel
 OFF Starter. Champion. Pro Player. Logo Athletic & more

0

Fuji Bicycles
Tennis Racquets

J OFF Athletic Bags
Prince. Wilson. Head & more

Baseball & Softball

J OFF Gloves and Bats
Wilson. Rawlinqs. Easton. Lottifville & more
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Wayne Newton performs 7:30
p.m. at Pine Knob Music The-
atre, I-75 and Sashabaw
Road, Independence Tbwn-
ship. Tickets $22.50 pavilion,
$ 12.50 lawn. Persons holding
tickets for Newton's Jin. 16
Palace concert should call

(248) 377-8601. (248) 377-
0100 or

http: / /www. palacenet.com

Phil Lastey Trio plays 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. at Edison's, 220

Merrilt St., Birmingham,
(248) 645-2150.

*R
ak j With his guitar and cornet in

#6 hand, Olu Dara has played with
s some of the greats during his 67

yean He was one ofArt Blak.fs
Mes,engers and has backed tab
ents such a, Henry Threadgill,
Tj Mahal, Brian Eno and Cu-

r f sandra Wilson.

f€ Now, thanks to his son, the
1 multi-platinum-selling rapper
r , Nu, and Atlantic Records, Dara
+ is a bandleader in his own right
7 having released In the World:

From Natches to New York.»

0 lie said,*Ded, I want my peers
/» to know where I come from.

Family In'lu-
ence: The 57-

* year-old jazz
cornet / guitar

player Olu
Dara had never

been inspired to
record his own

CD until his

son, rapper Nat
persuaded him

to do it. The
result is «In the

World: From
Natchez to New

York.»He per-
/brms Saturday,
Sept. 12, as part

of the Ann
Arbor Blues

ual.

2 · 7

if.. 1

r

Would you mind?' I maid, 'Well, I
gu-0 not' AUantic, they had been
purnling me forquite a few yeari
ago. They called again on the
same day that my mon tlked to
me I that'* what did it,0 Dara

explained.
Nas, born Naoir Jones, has

released two albums, 1994's *Ill-

matic,» which peaked at No. 12,
and 1990 It Was Written» which

debuted at No. 1 on the Billboard

44*rts. Becauae of hie son's popu.
libity Dara aaid, his audience im

I have a new audience. I

wouldn't lay moetly younger, but
there ia quite a few younger peo-
ple. There's people of all ages
even little on-. I mean 5 or 6

yean oli.
Dora calls hi debut albU

the World: From Natches to NW,p
York" a mixture of American
muk It Rues hip-hop, jazz, a lit-
tie bit of funk, and be-bop.

fYou can't really categorime like
we uaed to. There used to be a
nice little box called jazz, rhythm
and blues, gospel. There's a good

Meal ...4/2

r
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WHIN: Thur y, Sept. 10-
13, at several h oughout Ann
Arbor. For more iN#(734)
747 2.blue•*-
AS

LINEUP SUBJECT TO CHANGE

I MICNIOAN TI,mIIATIfi

603 Uberty Street
Ann Arbor • (734) 6668397

lk-,IMB:zi- will beshown
Thursday, Sept. 10. Showtimes and
films will be announced this week.

Mallo Parke, will perform 8 p.m. Frk
da„ Sept. 11. Tickets are $20 and
$25 for reserved seats, and $35 for

gold circle seats. Gene Harris is no

longer on the bill.

I /-0/ PARAD-i

207 S. Ashley Street
Ann Arbor • (734) 662-8310

1- Dooillillgi l-lot pefforms 9
p.m. and 11 p.m. Friday-Saturday,

Sept. 11-12. Tickets are $20.

leALLUP PA-€

U.S.-23 to the Geddes Road exit, then
west on Geddes Road Ind cross Huron

Parkway. Park will be on the left and
park#,9 is at Huron High School. Lot
will be on right.

11 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 12:

• 0/ DI'
4-

• IIi Ammie Fillialll

•MIC'Id Ray =*MI C-'* Ki'"i-
• mek Ree Q - .

0,-1.Lay
• Now Omil 10-le AIBIBI,I,O

0 ..1.Led't- ",0 Z,-0 8,-'0/

• RIot Doct'r

• R.all.t JOI-

There are several packages for Gallup
Park performances. Tickets are $15 in
advance, $18 at the gate, and $12 50
in advance for students. Two«y pass-

es ace $25 In advance, $30 at the

gate, and $22 in advance for students.
Kids ages 12 and younger are admit-
t,d free to Gallup Park shows. f..

An "All Pas,0 Includes one Maceo

Parker ticket, one Lou Donaldson late

Saturda, Ihow ticket and one two-day

pass to Gallup Park. Those are $55 in
advance, or $75 for Gold Circle seat-

ing.

Struggling to thwart a con-
spiracy that might set off a
waue of world terrorism, Mar-
cus Ray (Jean-Claude Van
Damme, right) uses a punish-
ing martial arts move to tight
off a thug in «Knock Off," now
playing at metro Detroit
mouie theaters.

Comedians stand-up for Muscular Dystrophy Association
-Comody * a C--

WHIN: 7 p.rn. to 2 a.m. Sunday, Sept. 6

Willilli: Chatters. 7640 N. Wayne Road, (at Cowan)
Westland.

ADMISSION: $3 tickets available in advance. and at

the door. call ( 734) 422·3737 for more Information. or

www.cltyllst.com on the web.

I Wild': Ch' F."I. Walk-4.10®11 Party. 10 a.m. Sun-

day. Oct. 4. at Cobo Center. Detroit. Volunteers are needed

before. -Ing and Ifter the event. call 1248) 577 0800
I C-ody MOI, Fe, Aoll-1 All*Ret H-Il- -8 pm. S,t
urday. Oct. 24, d Mus,c Hall Theater Tickets are $25 CWI
perlon. Sponsorship packates and group discounts available.
call ( 248) 350*000 durir€ regular business hours

ARTS. EATS AND BEATS

BY KEELY WYGON[K
STAFF WRMER

Having to work Labor Day weekend is
no laughing matter, but if you have to,
serious comic relief's available Sunday at
Chatters in Westland.

"I think it will be a fun time," said

Kevin Zeoli of Garden City who talked
about 20 of his funny friends, metro
Detroit's hottest stand-up comedians, into
presenting «Comedy For A Cure" to bene-
fit the Muscular Dystrophy Association
and celebrate the Jerry Lewis Telethon.

"lt gives people a chance to get out and

enjoy comedy, and the comedians in metro
Detroit a chance to perform," said Zeoli.
«It was real easy to get people to do it. "

Each comedian will do 7-8 minutes of

stand-up. Zeoli's the MC. You can makea
donation to be eligible for prize drawings
to be held throughout the evening. Prizes
include a 19-inch Zenith color TV, home
stereo system, gift certificates for din-

ners, movie passes and Lions' game tick-
ets.

«You can drop in and stay as long as you

Please iee COMEDIANS, ES Kidn Zeoll

Festival serves up variety of local bands

i Hot Tbi: Randy Scott of
South#Wd U jint one of

€ the many outstanding
L artists pe#brming at this

Ford Montreux
t Jazz Festival, Fri-

day-Monday, Sept. 4-7, at
Hart Plaza, Detroit. See
schedule ofperibrmers

BY CHRINMMA FUOCO
STA WRrTER

Missy Gib,on admits that 1- Ange-
les wagn't exactly her cup of tea the
first time around. Still, she forced her-

self to move there two year, ago and
she hun't looked back.

She'B jumping into the music indus-
try feet first. L.A has brought to her a
developmental publishing deal, ths
chance to meet her idol (Rickie Lee

-Jone,),the opportunity to act, con-
tribute to movie soundtracks and a

mangement deal
N •pent some time out here before

when I wa, working with Fuel

Records,» Gibson said via telephone
from her LA office. "I had decided that

I really hated L.A. at the time. I kind of
knew, though, that careerwile it would
be a good move. So I forced myself
begrudgingly to return. The second
time, it'® been a lot better.*

Gibson and her band Breech -

including guitariaUco-writ¥¥"Philip
Watts and accordion player Joe
McAlivey - will get to talk all about it
on Monday, Sept. 7, when they perform
on the Pepsi Stage of Arts, Eato, and
Beats, a free fe0tival of art, food and

music throughout Pontiac Labor Day
weekend, Friday-Monday, Sept 4-7

The three stages of music - Kmart
National, Pepai and the Heineken
stages - will feature more than 70

bands. See sidebar for schedule of per-
formers.

A 1986 Birmingham Seaholm High
School graduate, Gibson will debut new

material on Labor Day Some of the
new tracks were produced by Gabe
Mofratt who hu also worked with Wil-

mon Phillipe.
*We're a far cry from Wilson Phillipe,

though,' she said with a laugh.
Gibion'* deal im a co-publishing deal

that she signed with Hugo Burnham, a
former AAR rep for Qweot Records who

at the time worked for EMI. The con-

tract allows her to keep her royalties
and share ownerhip of the songs.

"It gives EMI administrative righta
of the Bongs. Bchnically they could go
and sell it to a movie or another singer
But a lot of things are understood
They run thing8 by me For me, it was
a point of credibility to sign the deal:
Gibion explained.

Adding further credibility to her and
Breech was a management contract
with Spivak Entertainment. who al•o
represents Tori Amos and Collective

Pleale lee ./."WN# ES

,
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Robb Roygot iu luek,broak aner
meiting Previn Mia# of Cloo Mu,ic,
ironically, at Rumen in Royal Oak
Mistry rul an **ny

in Doarbora and, Kedreike iaid, he

-*equint, clubi looking for Mw tb

The hand,hake lead to =Cocktails

and Heroz' 00 which the band pay,
homage to -Th. Detroit Sound- Robb

Roy k,pt -,0-1 in Ditmat toa 1de
d.una and b- w.. .cord.d at Haf

monie Park Studioe, the location of

radio station WXDG-Flfs 'Edp S-

dono while the reot of it w= dooe in
Kudreiko'o home itudio in Dearborn

-They can Iay rm really a perfec-
tionist when it comes to the recording,'

Whi= F fld•r•o-,. 0- 47. /01

mole Im**, .1- Mt*//m.-4

bidilats.*Ili• w •/ (MID 44177

I Kmart N,1-,1.ti.. Plig.,1. M-

An,haheall, 2 W-f *

Tly Alf H,Ile, le•*. 7 P.-4 J•h•ll
Winter. 8 p.m. 8.turd.. ..0 8 -

*"4'. 0 Bm.: the M.4 111 Q'* 7

Bm.:H,/ Te///WI#48
D.m. Sunday, 300. 0 - Luill-

Wilu-,s, 0 B.In.: PW- 0 00•-. 7

p m.; Merri DI and t. Time. s Bm.
Mond/, St. 7 - / 0- M//*4 2

MA; Marun*Inal, 4 51
I Peps' Stage. Sinal St,-t. Ault
louth of Hiwon Stflet, =111 hoet local

lands fanging from jigi to western

Frk"M, Sept 4 - 90'n Btackman Ind
John Arnold. noon; Alberta Adame. 2

p.m ; Bolm Tompe Ro-, 3 5*; W*

Hip##, 4 p.m.; Thi Artlcle# 6 p.m.;

An-can Man, 6 Bm.; 2 -r T-rn*

cle, 7 p.m. SaturdW, Ses*. 5 - Eliza. 11

a.m.; Danny Cox, noon; Sur*n' PMo, 1

p.m.; Kul, Fu Dle,il, 2 p.m.; Mlcha,1

KIAL 3 p.m.; 011 Bam Combo, 4 p.m.;

Kndreiko uid - 04,r Grah- 8-
chan rolled hie 0,00 and laughed.

m- Fertltl, S p.m.; 1,111-t, 0 p.m.;
R.1,04.7,m.1,"Ii...ete- Th,
CN•I,n* nom; Foall-B. 1 p.m: The
Volcall-. 2 p.m.; marU,ht Drift-0,3
p.m.; Clwts Mills, 4 p.m.: Foz, 6 p.m.;
Thornitta Divm, 0 0 m.: G.R.R. 4 7

p.m.; lialy, le,t. 7 - Kerry G,int,
noon; Rolit Jon,4 i p.m.; Breech, 2

Brn.; I-en Tow* 3 p.rn.. MU-re. 4
..; I J- 4 0 PAI,.

I WI'*m *40 will f.Otur' cialic/,

®-ntr„ bluie -Jou mulic:

Fri*. lopt 4 - Scandlnallan StrIN
Qu,net, noon: County Legend, Ino

./4.Zi wn.; al' Can,on, 2-
p.m.; Divld Myles nd Mylistonoi. 4

p.m.; O.C. Ro-ti Ind thi Somarn=*
1 p.m Saturd/. Sent 5 - 0¢,mon®ack,
1 p.m.; Tony Phillips, 2:30 p.m.; LIu

Cunningh- and 7th Heaven, 4 p.m.;
Thi Edle. 5:30 p.m.; Stratill Ahead 7
p.m. S-ly, Se,t. 0 - Krl*yn Smyth. 1
p.m.; Jlnll Lideh Ind Luck of thi Orl,
230 p.m.; Ch-,8 - Gwon Scales, 4

pm.; KI,rwnle Horne, 5:30 p.m.; Alexor,

der ZONIc, 7 p.m. Monday, Sopt. 7 -

I'lly Mack. 1 p.m.; Sail, 2:30 p.m.;

J•nlce Keegan Quutet, 4 p.m.: Johnq

8110*,5 Bm.
i

Kudreiko and Strachan both grew up
in U.Omil
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mix of mulic nowadaya-
Dara recorded his album in three

days, top speed for momt major-label
alti,U.

'I waa doing a play at the same time.
rd go torehearials evely day andthen

go to the studio and play a couple
wng» and go to bed. The next thing I
noticed. the CD wu out"

Dara has a storied background. He
was raised Charles Jones III in

Natche:, Mism Leaving Tennes,ee

State University in 1969, hi joined the

U.EL Navy in order to play music and

travel. He lent hi, talent, to groupe in

Europe, Africa and the Caribbean
allowing him to vinture beyond tradi-
Monal bl- and jan

'Every country I went there wer,
different soundi, ioundo I hadn't
heard. I hadn't list,nod to African

muaic at all before that. I found out

that thire'i a definite proximity to Mi-
disippi bluu. But that music ia vel
ham-hommid.

-Even if thefre singi about 8,=e-
thing Oad, you would never know it
unli you knew the language That
Imazed me That, why rm attracted to

happy mumc today I dogrt fe.1 1 have
to make abig *tat,mmi m int,Uecto-
al itatiment My thing ii to make

my,elf happy and, in turn, make the

world happy'

Upon Iettling in N- York in 1963,
he met a priest of the traditional

Abicaa-originated Yorube religion who
gave him the name Olu Dara, which
mean, tod i, Good.* Dara further

studied jan by taking in RAB •how.
Brfidway play, and off-Broadway the-

ater. A '.ideman mo,t of my life," Dara
tourd with Art Blakey and The Me,-
ienger, and a hoot of other, Hio
recording history includes working

with Material, T, Mahal and Brian
E=

He alio found live theater intrigu-

ing. He wrote themulic and performed
in Ai,hah Rahman'i =A 1hle of Malame

Zora,0 and the Crossroad, Theatre

Company productiona of -rb Gleam It
Arounr and -To Show My Shine.-
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like." Baid Zeoli. SVell keep the laugh- of the poople who moouraged Zeoli to 'I'm a firm believer in giving back,0

ter going, and donation, flowing. I pur,ue hil dream ot being a 00-dimn, -id,Remick.
think it will be a fun time. Fbod will be and will be participating in «Comedy «Comedy for A Cure- will feature
oeired for ali. for a Cure.» performance, by Alice Faye, Frank

Zeoli maid he feel, like a kid every -A lot of people build their week- Turner, Kevin Kramix Paulene Navay,

time he iteps on ,tage. 'It'§ like the around the Jerry Lewis Thlethon,' aaid Bill ·Buihart, Saz Demilio, Tim Lilly,
Ant time you went up to the plate to Hamm. "I'm glad to help.' Hi, act Mad Goldberg, 1-lie Ann Thompion,
hit a baoeball. There'§ always a fear, include, lou of ob-ivational comedy, a Jim Edwardi, Bill Hildebrandt, Frank

but you learn to calm younelf down. lot ofit built on mlation.hip.. G., Rob Little, Keith Lenart. Sherry K.,

Thio is what rm pod at, and I believe 1R Remick of W..tland, who .11. Pl, Batland, Gregg Walker and Ban,
my,tul I funny rm haviN a bl-t. It him,elf an impres,ion- character Bam.
just feel, too right.- voi- guy,- 11 atio loolihi, rward to : i

Jim Hamm of Garden City wai one participating in -Comed, for A Ctiri.-
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Summer Fun at Cranbrook

Institute of Science   -
......0.- ..10 F'llne kin Cal 11.$61-7.1 m -M

V.....0 ...6. 91.01-Y /U® Th.Robot Zoo
3 1 3..Wm .6 PA 11 30 .0 gells®

.Illia/"IU. -Mul ALL MS Follui *...1)-Popmm (Au=(0,01*Lg=Imm Most zoos only allow you 0 look & 6 an:nal; 1
4 -9.1**C- Jun. 13 *rough Sop-mbor 7,1990 I

*R**#iMWid,of M.I.Z.® MONGHT 90#5 FI* AI® k....6 This exhibit allows you m inkircd wilh .igho 1nim&01UT0R® yAm,0121 ...0 lorger-than-life robotic beasts through comp- mlf:k/1
1-60111!mll® .ililliti

-0,1. .0
0,didth M - N. of 149&12 interac- and hands-on displays In addition '

a Deurn!,61]) F.m-le Worning how real anima6 6ndion, you can ovin - live
./5111AG"/1 Colau (,613) .511"15 animals al Cranbrook's N-re Mo©*. This .4860 is sponsored by
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WOWI NEW FAMILY EVENING SHOWS

looking for *omeohing differ- b do on Friday or Salur(toy night?
Pack a picnic or purcha- 10* dinners al Cronbrook Insti,vie of
Scionce Sit back and retax in on• 01 our n- weekind

fornily shows They are sure • oxcil, and delight k
and grown-ups alikel 77,0.,h S,0,m- 7, 1000

h"va k.-*07.- (A#00.0/
Enioy *•••,sic ol on• of 6,«-and m-
loid bands of Wl time, 6 1-6, - 00 brli-

1-r *BO"! Fun 6 6 enoire fc,nil,1

S.-0 01 *,0 Suni,Ii. Sky
,Way & 0.**4$4- APSand.;
Travel 9,000 mil. in Ihil indoor 4..-1 - g-- 6- Al.-6 0-1-

we-ellouoh .Michigan to,
our cur- nighnky 11,0 iourn,
vi- nighHime wod,n nol via
Iime to -ch obe-IA,1 •Inme

.err-----

Gard..., nao,xe-6, AAM.-m, hi*,ic hm-
-1 picnic oill

1221 N Wohard A, Iliomilild lib

1 -07140M,4/UNNIA'.k

e
,n

66 kam Mi€hipn.-re#un. iusl in
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| Don't waste your time in'Slums of Beverly Hills'
/1,Un

rhap• a tdling indication of
a millie: merit i the ext-t to
whieh it. .un /ven rememb,r
th, Koll-t wook,=I.,iur and
0-r-winner Man,8 14 told
a national talk .how audionce
that her character in 08]u- of

Beverly Hills" wae 'cousin to
throe kid, who,e mother hu
81;E = Oh, Mariia, you are •o
cute, but•o wr-.!
Jj dear th•t her unde Mur-

0//Alan Arkin) 9 divo-d, not
,-e*,wed, and hi, beleaguered
cu,tody of the trio ia an impor-
tant rai- drltre of the *to,y It
is Al»o understandable why sheu
Wint to put this well-meaning,
but uncomfortably crude telling,
of first-time writer/director
Tamara Jerkins' youth behind
her.

Just inside the city limiti of
Beverly Hills are rows of low-
rent hotels with nam- such u

Belle Viata and Camelot that
cater, to transiento. And in 1976,
there's no one more transient

than those in the Abramowitz
clan, who duck out u mon u the

landlord comes knocking, and
abandoning their few possel-
sions. As down-on-hii-luck dad

Murray explains hia good but
unaTfordable intention, -We're
here for the school district; furni-

ture is temporary, but education
is permanent:

Murray faces his nomadic

arl Reiner tai- It; b-0 30 year, sine• t//
,man, are you'll Still lau*
I 're Com-

fl,

71
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Slummi„6 Eli Marienthal 4
Marisa Tbmei star in «Slun

future with blinders on (Tm 65.

I'm in the beat shape of my
life.7, while the kids Beem con-
tent to eat a hearty dinner of
Trix Oldest brother Ben (David

Krumholts, a riot u elf Barnaby
in Tim Allen's 'The Santa

Clause=) 8 a wannabe actor who

rehearies "Guys and Dolli' in
his underwear. Little brother

Rickey (Eli Marienthal) doeon't
mind sharing a bed with Ben
and his nocturnal gas emilsions
(don't go yet -tho,e arethe least
objectionable emissions in the
film).

In the middle - and the

- r.hab ...ter, and h.. faU.r
(Carl biner, dumming hi-elf
b jui' 00' ....) 0nto pay
brother Murray to take her in
and itraighten hor out Thi,
alla- tho f-ily to 00 -vin' on
up to an actual Awni,bed apan-
meat (Vnally - -'re rich!9. It
al,0 allows Rita to teach Viv a

f- thine-, budding woman

should know, like how to diace
dince with a vibrator. Theacene

may have played a, ground-
breaking in the hz scr-ning
room. It ihould have beon 1,8 in

thesround.
Vid anatomy - •he whine. on

about having inherited her
mothets bre-te andh,r fathis

nooe- andher bodily Ametions
and fluid, are the griot for this
coming of age tali. Writer/direc-
tor Jenkins did what ,he was

taught - .he wrote about what
ihe knew. Trouble ix her anger
is uninter-ting, and her charac-
ten are unlikeable. Sh, admits

it herielf, through Viv: -The
whole family 8 sick. I hate us;
we're freak*.0 Well, u we nid in
the 19704 Right On.

Natasha Lyonne ham played
the daughter of Woody Allen
(Everyone Says I Love You»)
an,1 Richard Dreyfums (0Krippen-
dorfs Tribe»), as well u Meryl
Streep'• niece ('Heartburn-).
That'§ oome pedigree, and her
performance is the film's high-
light. If you really want to see

Alan Arkin and C

cook. So r-t -11&0 R
Comin& The Ru.im

AWA
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St'BWCASE . 1&
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tft), Natasha Ioonne and
t of Beverly Hilk»

author'i alter ego - is teenager
Vivian (a wonderfully fre•h-f--1
Natasha Lyonne), whose devel-
oping sexuality and overdevel-
oped bu,tline take us into areaa
that, thank-you, we'd just care
not to go. She lets a pot dealing,
Charles Manion T.shirt wearing
neighbor (Kevin Corrigan) under
her blou,e for some adolescent

exploration. trivializing the
episode as a 'building thing: At
least we're spend meeting the
building's less worthy neighbors.

Enter kooky cousin Rita (the
memory-impaired Ms. Tomei).
She's just escaped from her lat-

STARTS FRIDAY!

FAYLORL
MING .

mad. it, and

your anpt fl
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| Music producer offers dre am list U 11 Il .11114 H..11.IL"
b.* ***. '(H " 111 Il.\111.1(),1

. It IACUTAN As our Bum
p mer season rum-

bles onward, I've

been eliciting
season previews
from our on-

camera hosts.

But this week I

called a behind-

the-scenes guy:
ire Backstage Pass
mk  music producer
ray, 1 DaBI Ron Pangborn
1ly, · Now, we have
on, a lot of top-notch
U/k muaic contributors who advocate

K., all kinds of guests for the show.
am And it doesn't matter if they're

performing jazz, opera, rock or
country - Ron has to make it
sound amazing. From making
mout of the calls for music book-

ings to technical and equipment
rundowns to working with our

' crack crew on the final air mix,
week in and week out, it's Ron

who brings it all together.
So who better than Ron to give

us a musical preview of the
upcoming season on

Backstage Pass? Of course,

given the fickle nature of music
booking, it would be impossible
to predict which acts will actual-
ly make it onto the Big Show. So
I told Ron to consider this an

open letter to Santa - what do
you wish for in Season Three?
One of my main objectives will
be to reintroduce people in
Detroit to the master musicians
who still live here. We've done

fairly well with that with people
like Hal McKinney, Russell
Green, Marcus Belgrave and
some other,1. I'd like to continue."

Who's on your wish lint? -For
starters, Chicago Pete. He's a
blues guy who will be performing
at Montreaux with the Rodney
Whitaker Quartet." Rodney
appeared laRt Reason on Back
stage Fbas It should be a rock-
ing show. Rodney in Pete's son-
in-law, so there'a a family con -
nection there -

«Johnny Bassett is another
blues guy The hook with Johnny
is that he waa in the Fortune

Recordo rhythm Rection, an old
Mom and Pop, pre-Motown,
Detroit-based label that did very
well in itm day. The Fortune
Records building was on Case
Avenue not far from where the
l'own Pump in now"
«And Beans Bowles was like

the horn guy at Motown What
Pistol Allen wa• to drums and
Earl Van Dyke wal to keyboards.
Beans waa to the horns at
Motown He waa almo involved

in the preRentation of the acts
when they went out on the road.
A lot of them were young kids,
and he helped them with their
touring etiquette He'B a great
horn player, and still gigs
around -

Hey, wi,hing'n cheap What
el- do you want, Ron? I would
lik* to,ee u® do more of the kind
of thing we did with Jame.
Carter More than juit booking
the act and making Mure they
-und good, I'd like to help put
topther the band, dixua• reper-
toim with the artists - to *tart
with concept and build the

• en•emble out of that- If you

recall Mr. Carter's appearance on
the show, the concept was to put
together an ensemble of artist
who influenced Carter - a fast-

rising star in contemporary jazz
-- during his formative years in
Detroit. So, as opposed to com-
ing in with his regular touring
ensemble, maybe we put togeth-
er some of these Fortune Records

guys to play with Johnny Bas-
sett. Some of them are still

around. They could give us a
perspective on what was going
on in Detroit before Berry Gordy
made his mark." That would be

fascinating!
What else? "Every season we

deepen our relationship with
major record labels, and they
provide us with national touring

Com,

information.

Order Form - cut a

The Michigan Cn
$45 for each dirictory

Mease send me c

Enclosed is my check fo

Make check p*yable to:

Please provide us with i

Narne

Address

City/State/Zip

Phone: ( )

Allow 2-3 week ft, delher,

and recording acts. I hope that
this year we actually have an
opportunity to co-sponsor con-
certs with either radio stations

or performance venues. I sense
that this year we might try to do
more rock. We've always repre-
sented it, but we've been bom-
barded by so many things that
we haven't always done as much
as we should. I also want to get
some contemporary Gospel on
the show, plus world music and
reggae. And we hope to continue
our good relationships with all
the players in Detroit's classical
scene."

As Backstage Alss continues to
earn high marks as a showcase
for music on television, we can

>20.>BO„

long dotted line and send form with yc

eative Source Directory
(this includes tax & local shippmng)

opies of The Michigan Creative So

Ir $ (U.S funds only)

The Michigan Cnative Source D
24359 Northwestern Hwy Suite 200
Southneld, MI 48075

248 208 9010

mur comp;ete mailing address:

afford to be ambitious. Like Ron

says, "We stand up in compari-
son to any of the shows that do
music -- Iktterman, Ikno, Conan

- we're doing as well, often bet-
ter. We put out a first-rate prod-
uct in terms of sound."

On tonight's show, Gerry Craig
tours the Brodhead Armory,
Blair Anderson hosts a perfor-
mance from last spring's Plow-
shares Theatre production of
Joe Turner's Come and Gone:

plus music from Jewel collabora-
tor Steve Poltz and the Arianna

String Quartet. That'§ on Back-
stage Pass, at our new time -
7:30 p.m. tonight, repeated Fri-
day at midnight on Detroit Pub-
lic Television.
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The Michigan Creative Source Directory .,7'l COMMERCE TWP 14 7 JL WEST RIVER-FORD WYOMING

Michigan's only all-inclusive creative resource tool

The Michigan Creative Source Directory includes contact ;iwo TIMBS upr
information to Michigan's advertising agencies, video & film i.-

production companies, post production facilities, directors,
producers, writers, talent agencies, musicians, editors,
multimedia/interactive agencies and freelance artists all
categorically listed.

The directory is an excellent resource tool for locating contacts
in the creative industry. Whether you are a writer looking
for a producer, a producer looking for a director, or a recent
graduate seeking contact names for networking, The Michigan
Creative Source Directory will provide you with contact ---
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A Guide to entertainment in the Metro Detroit area

Aill____

7 Love You. I#u're Por-t, N-

Ch./7 *.=.. 1,0 *J-. 1
• th, th,-rs n- lacetion. 333

Madimn Ave.. Detrolt. 2 Am. - O
p.,11 WI*:le*I (027.00), 8 Bm.
Th.,ION. C *27 80), 8 /.m. F,1*I
( $32.50). 6 pm /n/ 9 p.rn.

Saturd,n ( $32.501.2 D.m. Sund/*
C 127.50) Ind 8 B,n, 3,Anills

($19.so).(313) 9630800

COMMUNITY

-____IlIAL____

ON-7 mumical ...on DIckon•

cla,mic, 'OIl- Twlat,- 8 p.m. Frldly,·
Saturdays. SIA 11-12 1*19 2&26
Ind Oct. 2-3.2 p.m. S,0-ya. Soot.
20,nd 27. ind Thur-y. Oct. 1.1»
clal mat pum m-ce 1 p.m.
Sturd* Sapt 19. I tho *WImiali,
1186 Tllfiken Rold, Il of
Rocheitor Roid, Rochester HHIS. $15,

*udant/-Nor/group rat- M--
Thuradays- Sundly# (248) 80*
9077

FAR-TON PLAW"I

Broadway Blmid: A Mu,Ic' R-u•..
a »vdy Bok bick at thi Farmiton

PIWers plit, fe*wes n)IN gleet
scores from musical performed with-

in their Intimate blrn -ting, 8 p.m.
Fnday*Saturdays. Sept. 11-12.18·19
and 15- 16. 7 p.m. Sunda,0 Seet. 13
and 2 p.m. Sunday. Sept. 20.32332
W. 12 Mile. west of Orchard lake

Road, Fmir,ton Hills. $20. ( 248)
553-2955

RelliDALE Callliiallilry MAVill

Be-t perfornne- 01 -Seance K

the Uplt®: an *Kience 0-ticl»
tion murder mystery with a com-c

twit by Eileen Moushey, 8 p.m.

Fride-Saturday. Sept. 11-12, and 2
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 13. K thi Upltile
Theiter. 21728 Grand River, Detroit.

$10. (313) 537-7716/(313) 532-
4010

SPECALEVENT

#DY-I T- InlaRAL WAr

Take port In tho proce= of *,4
cloth with natural mt-lals luch -

wainuts, pokebord- and gold,nrod
nowers. 10 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 5.

m-t K tho Pony Bam M tho
University of Mlchgan·Dearborn, 4901

Evergreon. Dearborn. (313) 5915338
ICHI,BAN STATE Clal

Alications IM beN acceptid for
the chamonlhle on Satt,day, Seet

12, airing thi Ply,notih Fall Fletival,

dow/own Plymouth. The winni, 4
the 20th annual evint goes to the

1998 World CharrINon,hip Chill Cook-
Off in Nividi. C 734) 4558838

BENEFITS

LO- ANDER-N

Con*dlan and star of ShowUrne and

HBO specials Ind 'UW with Louie;

performs 8 p.m. Friday, Sept. 4, The
Ark. 316 S. M- St.. Ann Arbor. $75

re-ved seats ($50 t- d-ctlble).

$25 Zer-0 admi-on. benefits HERO
- Homeles, Emp-erment

Relationah#, OVMnzation, an orgar•
zatlon that Andenon co-founded.

(734) 761-1800 or
http://www.lhrk.org
PANCAKE I AND CONCERT

Fur,drai- dinne, for Noelle Rowlett

Medical Fund. 57 p.m Thur-y,
Sept. 3 ( $5, $3 lenion/childron), fok
lowed by concert by Johnny Rowlett.

at Belleville High School Auditorium,
555 W. Columbia. $5, $3 -,lon/chil-
dren.

FAMILY EVENTS

CHAInAUQUA 1
34 p.m. Mor-y. Somt. 7. mulical

open housl for the youife Ind your

at h-t, Coqregmlon Shir Tlk-„
3900 North-d P-way. south of
Wittles bitw.n Crooks and

Coolidle, Troy. (248) 649-4418
M.-OOK -IM OI

Robot Zoo miurlro 4ht *1** robot

crestur- (ho,t-ly, e*lid, *c.) which
d,mon,trate how rn-cles, hearts'nd

blood v'le- work, throh Mon-,
SIA. 7, * th, instltute, 1221 North

Woodward. Blooll,lold HHIs $7, U
-nlon/childron 117. (248) 645
3200

D./In.7 200

Two of a Kind Oorform 'Ar*n,1

M,nlor#*' a fam#4 pullpot cone-t,
11:30 a.m.. 3-p.m. - 4 p.m. Friday,

Sept 11; Ioryto- L,Ron WIIIn,
1:30 p.m. ind 3 p.m.. In thi Wl-fe
W¢-pr,tive G/*wy * th, me. Ton
Mlil Ind Wooihild, Roy* O* F-
with zoo lam-n of $7.50 *,#4

$5.50 I.*ors/*u-. $4.80 ch*
dren *// 2-9(248) 3-203

10:30 a.m. Frldly. 8,4. 11. M tho
Roch-* Hillo Public LIbrary.

Rochle- (24® 0607140

7/m Ston.' WI.U.N.
wlth '1101 Wlkil' a 11,0 of sto,1-
*-0... 11.m. Wurd'. 11,t. 5,
and 3 p m. S,All, 110 8, *m
domonit/#IM D-14, Hoil--n
lidl 1-4 I.m. Saturdls Ind
S...04*n-- One-.
M.-ry lt- PIA, 20148 1-k

4

IR

Fo,d Montreux Detroit
Jazz Feetlval

Hart PI#ga, Ditilt
For more inmation: Call (313) 963-

7mgor -it the-b sit.at

- ...2 ,com

lk-/4 /0/t 3
6 p.m. Picnic On the Plaza w/The

Sin Melimler; - 01 =10 90,0

Al...1-4

Noon Calvin Brooks & Audrey Nor-

thton

3 p.m. M-In McCray Ind thi Jan

W.lairds

4:46 p.m. Alto Ried & The Eci

6:30 p.m. Reiina Cuter & Lyman
Woodard

9 p.m. *Thi Motor City AH St- Cel-

-ation- with various artilts.

Noon Tom Saunders' Detroit All

2 p.m. Taslimah Bey Trio

3:30 p m. Ray Kimalay Ind the Red

Hot Peppers

6 p.m. Franz Jackson w/Hugh
Leet'$ Motown Cla-c Jazz Band

0.30 p.m. Pam Wile Latin Jan All

St- w/Aaell Dalto

8 p.m. Francisco Mora

9:45 p.m. Ray Barretto and the

Now World Spirit

Noon Roseville High School Jazz
En,emble

1:15 p.m. Cheianir Union Jazz

2:45 p m. Jacltion Mkidle School at

Pants-

4 p.m. Divine Child High School Jan
En.Ii,iljll

5:15 p.m. Aquin- College After-
noon Jazz Ensemble

6:45 p.m. Northview High School
Jazz Ensemble

8 p.m. Kathy Ko,Ins & Trio

9-45 p.m. Sh-n 'Thunder' Wallace

Sextet

1 p.m. Jan clinic with Pad Keller

2:45 p.m. Harold DAcKinney's Jazz

for a Now Generation

5 p.m. Jan clinic with Wendell 1--

..On

8-30 p.m. Student jam 1-lon

9 Ind 10:15 p.m. Edgar LeonY
Orgueet, Tridiclon Latina

.fill.' mill'"* C-

6 -0 7:30 p.m. Unlverlity of Michl-

gan - Flint Jin Con*o
9 and 10.30 p.m. PI,tol Allen Quu

t/t

F•,d/- -C--11

Noon Contral Mkhlion University
Percu-on Enenble

1:30 p.m. United States Air Force
F«ght Allht In Eneemble

3 p.m Riline Cirter Elect,Ic Quar
tet

4:45 Bm. While/Marinza Qu!ptet
8:15 p.m. Dennis Rowland & New

Bread 8-0 Society w/Toddy H-ls

8 p.m. Rodney Whttlaker loitot

Ro*d, Northville. Fr-, Mate park

motor v-cle pormit required for

Intry (248)3498390

.CHIIAN -

0//ir"/IL

Rune v-ker- throh September

and Labor Dmy Monday, Sopt, 7, a

the grounds, one n- north of Mou,R

HoRy on 01*le Highway in Holly
$13.95, 06.96 chHdren les &12

*lliwcmon q-4-ye,WI
(248) 6*5552 or http://www.mem

InU/nom/R,nfeltml or

R.W.,tm-01Aom

w/Chic,go Pete

9-30 p.m. Ruth Brown

Noon Boog,e Woogle Bash w/ Bob
Seeley. Mr. B and Philippe LeJ,une

2:15 p.m. Thornetta Davis & 00

Page m

4 p.m. Magnificent Seven

w/Garfield

5:45 p.m. Astral Prqlect
7:45 p.m. Johnnie Busett & the

BIU- Inlurgent.

9.30 p.m. Eric Person & Mot•Four

Noon Michigan All State Jazz
CO¢*O

1:15 p.m. IAJE Readly Band

2:45 p.m. Michigan All State Big

4 p.m. Stertirl Heights High School
J= Blnd

5:15 p.m. Uni-,Ity of Michlg rl -
Flint Jazz Ensemble

6:45 p.m. Monroe High School Jazz
Band

8 p.m. Din Lewis & Friends w/

D-d Ulbman Ind Rick Mirgitza

Pe,al "= AI'lily
1 p.m. Jazz clinic with Rick Roe

2:45 p.m. Harold McKInney'l Jazz

for a New Generation

3:45 p.m. Meet the Artist. Dennis

Rowland

5 p.m. Jazz cliNc with But Polot
6:30 p.m. Student J am session

9 and 10:15 p.m. Roger Tucker and

3/4 Step

Ii-•t C-

1:45 p.m. Northview High School
Jazz Combo

5:15 ind 7 p.m. Wayni State Uni-

verslty Sixtet

9 and 10:30 p.m. Tom Brown Quar-

tet

0-4/% Sept G

R*/"Al.#WI'll'
Noon Jarnes ™um Trio Plus

2 p.m. Thi Bred Mihld,u Trio
4 p.m. David Liebmen, Michael

Brecker & the University of Michigan
Jozz En,emble

5:45 p.m. Straight Ahead

7:45 p.m. George Benion Quwtet

9:30 p.m. Louis Hiyes Quintet

w/Curtis F,AW

m.--

12:15 p.m. Myron Wahls Trio

1:45 p.m. Northwoods Improvisers

3:18 p.m. Creative Arts Collective

En.Imele

5:15 p.m. Scott Cut.hall Qu.tit

w/D-Id Ulbmin
7 p.m. Ernest D-kins New Hoff-

zons En-mble

9 p.m. The Sun Ra All St= Prolct

Noon Cm Jan

1:15 p.m. IAJE'* Sisters In Jezz

2:45 p.m. Halting, Mlih School
Jen Band

4 p.m. E-t Kentwood High School
Jan Barn

5.15 p.m. Henry Ford Bal Band

6:45 p.m. Herttle Hh School Jan

'0'910@AN 01*TE FAIR

10 a.m. to 10 p.m. through Monday.
Sept. 7, a the -grounds. 1120 W

State Fair (Woodward Avenu, m Eight
MII, Rold), Detrolt. $9, $2 children
ages 11 ind younlier, fr- for chHdron

al. 2 and yourlef. Parking $5
C 313) 3698250
PLYMOU™ PILL ..inNIL

Entert-ment. vinoty of food booths,
childron'lialill ard ,*104 0-ake
br-faot, chIckln anner, Pon# and

Irl,h d,ncly, a,No Iow, Plyl¥uth
C--*ty Arts Council'l Art 1- and
Craft,men Show, 310 p m Fride,

*Her. Singer
Diane Schuur

offen a more
traditional

approach to
jazz. She hae
been hailed by
crit= Ar sus-
Mining the lega-
cy of the great
telnalt jan
singen - Ella
Fitzgerald,
Sarah Vaughan
and Dinah

Washington. She
will perform 7
p.m. Monday,
Sept. 7, on the
Ford /Air Tbuch

Cellular stage
with the Duke

Ellington
Orchestra under

the direction of
Pbul Ellington,
the great com-
postr 1 band
leader>8 grand-
son.

On

8 p m. B- Bonnler Quartet

9:45 p.m. Schunk/Starr/Drydon

1 p.m. Jazz clinic with Ellen Rowe

2:45 p.m. Harold McKinney'* Jazz

ki a N- Genmation

3:45 p.m. Mlet the Artist: Louis

Hiyes & Curtis Fuller

5 p.m. Jazz clinic with Andrew

Spedght

6.30 p.m. Student jam IWon

9 - 10:15 p.m. Sugarfoot
KI'lli- ...Ill, C-

1:15 and 2:45 p.m. Northv- High
Schod Jazz Con*o

4:45 Ind 6:30 p.m. Oberlin Jazz

Septet

8:30 Ind 10:30 p.m. Vincent York

Quartet

Noon Wayne State Jen Band
1:30 p.m. Chris Collins Quartet

3:15 p.m. Rilphi Arrnstror's Inter-

nation/ Detroiters w/Vernon Reid

5 p m. A la Carte Brls• and Perc-

Sion

7 p.m. Diane Shuur & the Duke

Ellington Orchestra directed by Paul

Ellington

9:30 p.m. Regirfa Carter Quarter
w/John Blake

12:15 p.m. Paul Abler Quartet

2 p.m. Houston Person & Etta
*res

3:30 p.m. George Goldsmith &
Endangered Species Uvesl

5 p.m. Henry Cook Band

7 p.m. The David McMurray Show

9 p.m. Houston Person & Etta

*es

..I'•Ah• J= 110
Noon Dearborn Easel Ford Jazz

Band

1:15 p.m. Central Michigan Unlver-

slty Jazz lab Band I

2.45 p.m. Northville High School
Jazz Ensemble I

4 p.m. Ann Arbor Community High
School Jazz Band

5:15 p.m. D- Dee McNell

6:45 p.m. Herrold/Gordon Small
Band

8:15 p.m. Kenny Cox Sextet

9:45 p.m. Uquid Soul

P"*J-Ae'/-,
1 p.m. JIn clinic with Vincont York

2:45 p.m. Harold McKInnly'l Jazz

for a N- Generation

3:45 p.m. Meit thi Artist: Paul

Ellirton

5:15 p.m. Student jim misilon

7:45 Ind 9 p.m. Imperial Swing
Orchestra

K.Wa- I-'ll• C-

1:30 Ind 3 p.m. C- Tich Jazz
Con,bo

4:30 ind 6:30 p.m. Tho WCC Jin

Corr-

8:15 - 10:30 p.m. Dwight Adlms

Quartet

Slot. 11, 10 a.m. to 10 pm.

Saturdly, Sept. 12 and noon to 6 Am

Sunday, Sopt. 13 In downtown

Plymouth. ( 734) 4531540
MIOIJO LAKE ICRIA™N ARIA

=End of Surnmer Smeter,- featur IrW
an 00-vation of,everal habltats

within the p,rk Ind a dllcullion

-M tho llinilloan *Ints IRd ml-
ml relldloW in-h of thorn. 1.30
p.m. laturdly, 3,0 5; 'Marlh
Mamm-7 with a w- and -0-

Non *A "I'.h W.U./Ina nnd

od hou, thly arl gettl -4 for
fall, 1:30 p.m Sund,y, Se¢* 6, K the

9/k, 3500 Wixom Roed, MIord.

....... D..... F-
•- motor vohicle 0,rmit required
00, entry. (248) 685-2187
00....01'..11

The we#*nown *tory t/ler entert/1
with dill*1 mt-8 pert/NII
to tho Hh Holldlyg 2 p.m. ™nd,
Sept. 10, * the 'w'h Con•nunlty
Center, 15110 W. 10 MHI, 01* Park.

F-. (248) 967-4030

CLASSICAL

RMIVal/pin

Plano reclt/ of Mou,lorilky Ind
Gors-In Inloonted by Mullc Stu*

Club of Motropollt- Detrolt, 1 p.m.
Tueldly. Sept. 15 di-rt 12:15

p.m.), 4 Barrnllhun Ten/e, 28611
W. 12 Mile, Flfrnir,ton Hills. $7 nor,-
member, (248) 851-4307/(248)
585-0146

POPS/SWING

aul MOON 'OY.

9:30 p.m. Saturdly, Sept. 5, Socond
City, 2301 Woodward Ave., Detroit.
Cover charge. 21 and older. ( 313)
96&9500 (-Ingabilly)
WAYNE NEWTON

7:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 4, Pine Knob
Music Theatre, 1-75 ind Sashab-

Road, Independince Township.
$22.50 pavilion, $12.50 lawn. All

ages Persons holding tickets for
Newton's Jan. 16 Palace concert

should call (248) 377-8601. (248)
377-0100 or

http://www.palacenet.com

AUDITIONS

AVON PLAYERS

Auditions for 'The Foreigner,' a mod-

ern farce set In a fishirg lodge in
rural Georgia, 7 p.m. Monday-
Tuesday, Sept. 14-15, at the play-
house on Tier*en Road, east of
Rochestef Road. Rochester Hills. For

performances Oct. 3631and Nov. 1

and Nov. 6-8 and 12-14. Scripts avail-

able mot for check-out) at the
Rochester Public Ubrary. ( 248) 608
9077

DEARBORN BALLET ™EATRE

Auditions for male and female

dancers for -The Nutcrackee mini-

mum two years serious dance train-

ing, 1-4 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 12, at
the Dearborn Senior Center

Gymnasium, formerly St. Barbara's
School, 13500 Colson, off Schaefer

Road between Michigan Avenue and
Ford Road, Dearborn. For perfor-
mances with the Dearborn Symphony
Orchistra Nov. 28·29. (313) 561
2488/( 313) 943·3095

DETROIT S™PHONY CIVIC

ORCHESTRA

Open auditions for the 1998-99 sea-

son for the tuition-free training
orchestra for aspirlr€ professional
musicians, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday-

Sunday, Sept. 11-13, deadline for
scheduling an audition Is Friday, Aug.
28. For performances Nov. 15, Fet).

28 and May 9. (313) 576-5164
GROSSE POINTE THEATRE

Auditions for 'Follies,- 7-10:30 p.m.

Friday, Sept. 11,1-4 p. m. Saturday,
Sept. 12. at the theater, 315 Fisher
Road. Grosse Pointe. Performances

Nov. 521. (313) 8856086/(810)

7907038/( 313) 886»0944

MADISON CHORALE

Auditioning. men and women sir€ers

Tuesday, Sept. 8, by appointment

only. C 248) 5486340
PLY»UTH COMMUNITY CHORUS

Open auditions for new members, 7

p.m. Tuesdays. Sept. 8, 15, 22 and
29, especially needed are tenors,

basses and baritones, some openings
for altos and sopranos. rehearsals for

25th anniversary Christmas Concert
begin Sept. 8, at First United
Methodist Church, 45201 North

Territorial Road, west of Sheldon,

Plymouth. (734) 455-4080
PLYMOUTH SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA

Auditions for concertmaster, second

oboe, second clarinet, second French

horn, section strings, others may

audition for substitute positions,

Monday. Sept. 14. ( 734) 482-
3897/(313) 6461773
RIDGEDALE PLAYERS

Auditions for 15 men and women of

varying ages for -Twelve Angry
Jurors; a mixed cast venion of

Twelve Angry Men,- 7:30 p.m.

Monday, Sept 14, actors mult give
one-mlnute monologue on any -ue

they fell strongly *out, either origh-

nal or scripted, fo, por formances Nov.
6-22. ( 734) 4202752; open hou- for

children and adults interested In the-

ater, 205 W. LoN Lake between

Liver nols and Crooks, Troy. ( 248)
98&7049

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

COMMUNITY CHOIR

Auditions for new member, 7:30 p.m,

Tue*lays. Sept 15 and 22. for 1-

son Including VIvildl's Gloria' and
Bach'§ 'Magniflcat,- In Room 530 of
the Forum bullding on campus, on

Holl-ty between Six and Sevor, Mlle
rolds, LNonll. (248) 349-8175/( 734)
4624435

.NOUARD VOIC=

Auditions for 6&voice n•xed cho.

7:»10 p.m. Thur-y, SIA. 10, In
tho MacKen:00 Fine Arts Bulldini
(Room F 113), Mlnry Ford Communly

CoHole. 5101 Evergr-n, D-born

For ./.1-c- Nov. n 0/c. 12
14, Nb. 5, March 21. A//11, -0
May 23. Re,-elli Thal Ill
In 0,-1:orn. ( 313) 846474
VIUAa Pimlil
A-tla- lor 'll» 1-- W.' 7:30

p.m. Tu-0, Se,t. 8 .1 Th,..4
*0.10 4 thi Allial- 702 ,- ,
Cheatnut *-t. ma •f M.011 ...

Ro.1, #m,ham. Fof rform--
Nov. 12-15,20·22,27-28.(244) 644
2075 *-=
I".ITU.TO.V.O."... .......

Auatlon, 001 chlkken 0.308 p.m. ---....

Sund#Tul«*, Blot. 13•15. K t66
Plymouth Community Arts Counclf,
774 N. Sholoon / Junction, Plymoinh
(734) 4164ART
U- CHORALE'.

I."1."M.Urk" O/1...1

Opon hou,4 7:30 p.m. Tu,id,
Sept 8, Agency 00, Javiah Educalon.
21550 W. 12 MIM Road, Southneld.

(313) 861-8990/(248) 861-8580

CHOIR O/nic*nlouc

0/La-

1 pm. Sund,y. SIK. 6.- p,rt of -
Orchard Lake Schools' -P-h DI,

Mals, and 4 p.m. Sundl,0 Sept. 4 #
part of a concert of tr-tio- Ind

contemporary works by PoN,h -1'2
4n con,00-, M thilchool.'s

shr-chapet. 3535 In{Nan Trail, L

Orchard Lake. A hiwill collectioq-t.\A

will bi t*en dur#W th, concut.
Poll-Amencon m..1. Ind c'Tpu/. 
tours will al:o be -/lable. (248) Il
6821885

PL-Comml.1
The group Is k<*IWI for men*erm ,;41
former memben to help colebrate Iti -

25th anniver-y with a gala b/l

Friday, Oct. 2, at Lauril Park Manor,
Uvonia. (734) 4598829 or wrlte to

P.O. Box 700217, Plymouth, Mich.,
48170

JAZZ

TAILIAH IEY QIINTET
6-9 p.m· Thurldly; through Sept. 3.
Bert'*on the River, Belle Il. (313)

8218000

RON'ROOKS ™O

9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturdly. Sept. 4-5,
Bird of Paradise, 207 S. Alhley, Ann

Arbor. $5. 21 and older. (734) 662_1 -
8310 ---
RANDY CRAWFORD

With Walter Beastey, 8 p.m. Friday,

Sept. 4, Chene Park, 2600 E. Atw,t*

St., Detroit. $15-$35. All all. (31+ i
3930292 -- -

KARL DENIOn NIY l»IVERIE
....

With The Articles, 8 p.m. Thursday.
Sept. 10. Matk Bag. 22920
Woodward Ave., Ferndale. $10 in

advance. 18 and okler. ( 248) 544

3030 0,

http://www.themagkbal.com (acid

jazz/Jamaican jazz)

MICK DO-m TRIO

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 8.m. Friday, Sept.
11, Edison's. 220 Merrill St.,

Birmingham. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 645-2150 (plano/bass/drums)
GARY HAVERKATE TRIO

8 p.m. to midnight Thursday, SIA. 3.
Edison's, 220 Mwrill St., BirmirlhNn.

Free. 21 and older. (248) 645-2150

(plano/bass/drums)

HEIDI HEMER & MICHELE RAMO

6-10 p.m. Mondays li Too=Chez,
27155 Sheraton Drive, Novi, ( 248).

348-5555; 7-10 p.m. Wednesdays to ,
Saturdays at Encore In the Quality

Inn, 1801 S. Telegraph Roid,
Bloomfleld Hills, (248) 33&3790; .16-

a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturdays. at Vic's
Mwket, 42875 Grand River Ave.,

Novi. (248) 305-7333

SHEH.A LANDIS

With Rick Matle, 8 p.m. to tnidnight

Saturday, Sept 5, Agape Caffe, 205
Fifth Ave., Royal Oak. Free, 25·cent

surcharge on drinks. All alis. (248)
5461400; Celebrates her birthday. 8

p.m. to midnight Thuriday, Sept. 10,
Edison's, 220 Merrill St., Birmingham.
Free. 21 and older. ( 248) 645-2150

RAMSEY LEWIS

With Alexander Zonlk. 4 p.m. Sunday,

Sept. 13 event opens at 2 p.m. with
hers d'ouevres and wine tasting, and

silent auction, it St. Mary'§ College,
3535 Indian Trail, Orchard Lake. $50

(248) 683·1750

PHIL LASUY TRIO

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 5,

Edison's, 220 Mo rm St. Birmlyhorn.
Free. 21 and older. (248) 645-2150

C Ux/piano/ball)
MATT MICHAELS TRIO

With plinlit Dennis Tint 8-11:30 p.m.

T-,day, Sept 3, ind with vocallit
Barbara Ware, 11:30 p.m Thurld,v,
Sept. 10, Botsford Inn. 28000 Grand

River Ave., Firml,ton Hills. *5 cover
waived wIth dinner $5 drink rn-

mum. C 248) 474-4800
SHAHIDA NUMUUAH TRIO

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Frld,v, SIK.
4, Edlion'i. 220 Mirrill St.,

Birmingham. Fr- 21 and ol-.
(248) 645-2150 (vocal/pl-/b-)
m,INANT PUCOITORni ''r

Colebrat. the rella- of Ro CD witt ...,
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WIth Dan Kolton. 9:30 9.m. to 1 a.m.
Im/*m *O Fndays a Forte, 201
1 Vjoard Ave., lmNN*FI.
21 8,0 01- C 248) 5-7300
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Bm. Fridl, Sept. 11, 4 Ow 9,ephord
tithoran Church. 2225 E. 14 Mile,
*iri@ilham. Fre-Il ofNArt (810)
6468100

WORLD MUSIC

9.30 p.m. to 1.30 8.m. Friday, Sept.
4, Ubrary Pub. 35230 Central City
p.kway, Woltland. Free. 2land
old/. (734) 421-2250; 10 p.m. to
1.30 *.m. Saturday. Sept. 5, Thi
Cl-n, 210 S. First St., Ann Arbor.
Cover charge. 21 and okier. ( 734)
332-9900; 10 p.m. to 1.30 Lm.

Frld-Saturday, Sept. 1112,
Spectadlum, 2511 N. Uvernots Road.

I Trof Cover chute. (248) 3624030
- (redae)

 IEY Q<Mlln
69 p.m. Thursdays through Sept. 3,
Bert'$ on the River. Belle lue. (313)
823§000
SALLY NVOLO

Forr,6, member of Zap Marna. 8 p.m
Tue-y, Sept. 8, The Ark, 316 S.
Main St., Ann Arbor. $12.50. All ages
(7 761-1451 of
htt#!7/www.82ark.org
P".0 MARIUI

7 p.m. Tueldly, Sept 8. at
Binditto'§ Ristorante Italiano, 15505

15 MIM, Clinton Township. (810) 790
1010; 7 p.m. Wednesday-Thursday,
Sapt. 010 and 8 p.m. Friday. Sept.
11. M Luciano's 39031 Garfield,

Clinton Township, (810) 2636540.
(Itallan and Spanish)
1/0- WOI.D

9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 11, Maiestic,
4140 Woodward Ave.. Detroit. $20 in

aavance. 18 and older. ( 313) 831

9700 (reggie)

FOLK/BLUEGRASS

Ir:11•-1 •EAR•le

With Rm Bonneville, 8 p.m. Thursday,

Slet; 10. The Ark. 316 S. Main St.,
Ann Arbor. $11. All ages. (734) 761-
141' or http://www.a:Zark.org
"DIOYS

8 p.rM. Friday. Sept. 11, Thi Ark, 316
• S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $10. $9 mern-

bers, stud,nts and seniors All ages

(734) 7611451 or

- http://www.uark.org (bluegrass)

TEP*OESSEE SCHMALZ
8 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 6, The Ark, 316

, S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $11. All ages.
i (734) 761-1451 or

i http://www.uark.org (klezrner/jazz)
POETRY

DETROIT WOMEN'S COFFEIHOUSE

ima

Mlchelle Gibbs. poet/artist, Ko Nami
Kato Ensemble, Japanese music,

Nedra Johnson, national performing
art*, 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 12,

i Unitarian Church, red door at Cms
I and Forest, Detroit. $7-$12. ( 313)
i 8*6888

DANCE

ANN ARBOR CONTRA

Community and family dance, 1-3 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 5, Pittsfield Grafge.

, 3337 Ann Arbor Saline Road, south of

; 1-94. $4 per person, $8 family. C 734)
769-1052: followed by picnic in Gallup

1 Park 3-7 p.m. ( $4 donation for food)
and first Saturday dance. 8 11:30

a.m., 4 the Pittsfield Grange, $9
(734) 6657704. Dance information
for Sept. 6 and 8, (734) 332 9024

'ER"

, Elko and Koma, 8: 15 p.m.
my. Sept. 11, Nichols Arboretum
he banks of the Huron River $25

4 764-2538 or (800) 221 1229

COMEDY

Y'* COMEDY CLUB

dy Lubas and Tim Rolands,
•dly-Saturday, Sept 3-5, Bill
Dbrandt, Kevin Zeoli and Pauline,
iday- Saturday, Sept 1012. at
club above Kickers All American

36071 Plymouth Road. Livonia.
m. Thursdays ( $5), 8 p.m. and
10 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays
5, untess otherwise noted. Third
Il Improv and new talent nights, 8
Wednesdays ($5).(734) 261

5

NSTREET COMEDY SHOWCASE
lend Teeple, 9-30 pm
nesday-Thursday Sept 2-3 ($7):
1 Hallund, who played the -Lone
Bm on 'Thi X-Files,' 8 pm. and
U pm Friday*Saturday. Sept 4-5
»; R Bruce. 8:30 p.m
nelde·Thuriday, Sept 910 ($7),
R p.m. Ind 10: 30 p m. Fridly·
•00,, Sipt. 11·12 ( $10), 4 thi
, 314 E. Liblity, Ann Afbor (734)
9080

IK mDLEY, COMEDY CASTU
0-Stull Ind Frank G , Thuridl
*, Sept 3-6, Jenny MeNulty Ind

WItt

Frld

on t

(73•

Thu,

HIM

Tht•
tho i
Grm

8 P.1
10:3

C$1;

P.m.

SKU

Club

lais Jill lii:i,

Plul Fflatee, W.'"dwild..
Sept. 9-13. * thi club, 269 E Fourth
St., Royal O,k. 8.30 p.m. Tu,Iden
(16). 8:30 p.m. Ween-day.
Thurldls ( $6), 9:30 p.m. Fridays
($12). Ind 8:15 p.m. and 10:46 p.rn.
Satwdiys ($12), Ind 7:30 p.m.

Surn ($6). PrIC- Subjoct to
chi€•. ( 248) 542-9900 or
http://www.comedyclat*.corn
=COND cm

'VIVI F*187 8 p.m. Wedneday,
k•41ys wlth addilloi Ihowl K
10:30 p.m. on Fridly,Saturdays
thro November, at the club, 2301
Woodwacd Ave.. D,trolt. $10

Wedne-ya, ™ndays. Dndays,
$17.50 on Fndays. and $19.50 or
Saturdays. (313) 965-2222

MUSEUMS AND

TOURS
- -- -1

'11'IND THE *C-r

rour of the Gem Theatre. 6:30 pm
cash bar/dinner 4 Intermeno fol-

lowed by 8 p.m. film clip of the mov-
irW of the theater, Frlday, Sept. 18, at
the theater, 333 Madison Ave,

Detroit. $50 Detroit Historical Society
members, $60 norwnembers. (313)
833-1405 0, http://www.detroithl,
toocal 04
DETROrr SCIE,ICE CEIITER

IMAX movies include -Tropical
Rainforest- at 10 a.m. Mondays-
Fridays, 'Spicial Effects' at 1:10
p m. Mondays-Fridays, and Everest
multiple Ihowings leven days a week
at the center. 5020 John R ( at
Warren), Detroit. Admission to Exhibit
Hall is $3 for adults, $2 for childrin

ages 3-15 and adults ages 60 and
older, fr- for children ages 2 and
yourger. IMAX films are additional $4
(313) 5774400

CHARLES H. WmeHT MUSEUM OF
AFRICAN MAER,CAM WITORN

Exhibits include Detroit'§ Black

Bottom and Paradise Valley: Help Us

Collect Your Past' through Sunday,
Oct. 25. md 'Juke Joint' throl€h
Sunday. Oct. 18, at the museum, 315

E. Warren (4 Brush), Detroit.
Museum admission, $5 adults, $3

children es 17 and youngm. (313)
494-5800

POPULAR

MUSIC

-THE Am HARDCORE HINIOP

With Harms Way, Mob Mentality.
Scully, The Howse and Young Guns.

9:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 5, Blind
Pig, 206-208 S. First St., Ann Arbor.
$5 19 and older. ( 734) 996-8555
AURORA

With Sublimation and Loves,ck, 9:30

p.m. Friday, Sept. 11, Blind Pig, 206
208 S. First St., Ann Arbor. $5. 19

and older. ( 734) 996-8555 (rock)

BANTAM ROOSTER

With The Witches. The Go. Glow in

the Dark Monsters, 9 p.m. Saturday,

Sept. 5. Magic Bag. 22920 Woodward
Ave., Ferndale. $5.18 and older.

(248) 544-3030 or

http://www.thernkbat.com (rock)
THE BEACH BOYS

8 p.m. Friday, Sept. 11, and 4 p.m

and 8 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 12,

Macomb Center for the Performing
Arts, 44575 Garfleld Road, Clinton

Township. $54, $48 students and
senior citizens, $60 gold circle. All

ages. (810) 286-2222 (pop)
IZER BROTHERS

8 p.m. to midnight Friday-Saturday,
Sept 11-12. The Rattlesnake Club,

300 River Place, Detroit. Free. All

ages. (313) 567-4400 (pop)
-SUND Me SHOWCASE-

WRh The Lodge, Neanderthai, Gravity

Well and Offset, 9 P.m. Tuesday, Sept.

8. Blind Pil, 206-208 S. First St., Ann
Arbor. Free. 19 and older. ( 734) 996-

8555 (variety)
BLUE SUIT WI™ ALBERTA ADAMS

9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 11, Bad Frog
Tavern. 555 S. Woodward Ave.,

Birmirigham. Free. 21 and older.

(248) 624-9400 (blues)
BONNE TEMPS ROULLE

9 p.m. Wednesday. Se,1 9, Bad Frog
Tavern. 555 S. Woodward Ave.,

Birmingham. Free. 21 and older
( 248) 6249400 ( R&8)

ROBERT BRADLEY'S BLACKWATER

SURPRISE

9:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept 10, Blind
Pig, 206208 S. First St , Ann Art¤.
$8 in advance, $10 at the door 19

and older. C 734) 996-8555 or

http://www.99music.com (bluesy

rock)

BILLY BRAGO

7 p.m. Tuesday. Sept. 8, Maiestic.

4140 Woodward Ave , Detroit $20 in

advance. benefits strlkir€ newspaper

workers. 18 and older. (313) 831

9700 or http://www.99,nusic.com

(rock)

IROADZILLA

With The Workhorse Movement and

Powerface. 9 p.m. Friday. Sept 4,

Paychick'* Lounge, 2932 Caniff,

Harntramck Cover charge 18 and
older. (313) 874-0254 (rock)

lia.'Ii" ILUO Ul

9 p.m. Tul,dm, Sept 8, Bad Frog
Tlvern. 555 S Woodward Ave.,

Birmirham. Free 21 Ind older

( 248) 6249400 (blues)
CMLIANS

9 p.m. Sunday, Sept 6, LilEs, 2930

Jecob. Hanlrlinck. 15. 21 and ok»,
(313) 8756665 0

http://www.lillul.com (rocio
'CLA-C ROCK ALL §1All-

Flatur Pitor Rlve,a, Jerry
Co,betta, MIke Pinora and Do,Inis

Nodl. of Rare Earth, tron Buttl,fly,
Blill Wn*go, C-bal ind the
Holdliu-$, Ind Sy-04, perform
Ing hits luch al 'Got Ready; 01 Just
Winna Celebrate and lobacco

Roll= with spiclai guest The Plants
8 p.m. Fnday, Sept. 11, JOI Matomb
Thletre. 31 N. Wainut St.. Mount
Clemens. $15.50 in adv-ice. 18 and

older. (810) 913·1921(rock)
THE CONNEUS

With Mich- Per,n, 8 p.m. n,ur,day,
Sept 3 Malk Bal. 22920 Woodward
Ave., Fwnd-. *7 ki advance. 18 and
older. ( 248) 544-3030 or

http://www.themallcby.corn (rocio
COWIIY AOIICIIES

With Over the Rhino, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 9, Meadow Brook
Music Festival, Oakland University,
Walton Boulevard and Adams Road.

Rochister. $22.50 pevillon, $15 lawn.
All ages. (248) 377-0100 or

http://www.pelacenet.com (pop)
U. CROCE

9 p.m. Thursday. Sept. 10, Fifth
Avenue. 215 W. Fifth Avi., Royal Oak.
$6. 21 and oldef. (248) 542-9922
(blues)

DOMUTIC PROBLEl-

With Knee Deep Shag. 8 p.m. Friday,
Sept 4, Magic BV, 22920 Woodward
Ave., Ferndate. $8. 18 and older.
( 248) 544-3030 or

http://www.thernagicbag.com
(rock/funk)

GLEN EDDIE

9 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 3, Bad Frog
Tavem, 555 S. Woodwafd Ave.,

Birmireham. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 624-9400 (blues)
aECTmc Boo,u.00

10 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 3, Cross
Street Station. 511 W. Cro- St..

Ypsilanti. Cover ch-ge. 19 and older.
(734) 485»5053 (rocio
FNTH AND DISEASE

With Trance tothe Sun, 10 p.m.

Friday. Sept. 11, Ascension U.K..
Detroit. Tickets at Tickitmaster.

(313) 961-5333 (goth)
FATHERS OF THE ID

8 p.m. to midnight Saturdays through

September Johansor,Charles Gallery,
1345 Division. in Detroit's Eastern

Market. Free, donations accepted. All

ages. (313) 567-8638 (alternative
rock)

STEWART FRANCKE

With Merrie Amsterburg, 8 p.m.

Thursday, Sept. 3, The Ark, 316 S.
Main St.. Ann Arbor. $8, free for stu-

dents. (734) 761-1451 or

http://www.821*k.org (pop)
FUNKTELUGENCE

9 p.m. Tuesday. Sept. 8, as part of
Mood Indigo naght at Bird of Paradise.
207 S. Ashley St., Ann Arbor. Cover

charge. 21 and older. C 734) 9968555
(funk)
H20

With Madball. 7:30 p.m. Sunday.
Sept. 6. The Shelter below St.

Andrew's Hall, 431 E. Corwess,
Detroit. $8 in advance. All ages
(313) 961-MEET or

http://www.961rnelt.com (rock)
HILLSIDE STRANGLERS

With The Impater. 9 p.m. Friday. Sept.
11. Lili's, 2930 Jacob, Hamtramck.
$5. 21 and older. (313) 8756555 or

http://www.litis21.corn (rock)
LISA HUNTER

9 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 5. Lonest,
Coffeehouse. 207 S. Old Woodward

Ave., Birmingham. Free. All ages.
( 248) 642-2233; Hosts open rn,c,

aA=

6.0

.0.

I.al

U..

7:30 51 8-4. Sept. 6.
Gargoyin, 7 N. Slik=. Pontl-
Fre/. AN *p/1(248)746*790
(acoustic Pop)

With Baked Potato, 9.30 p.m.
Thw,al, Slot 3. BUnd Ple. 206208
S. Ad St., Ann Arbor. U 19 Ind

older. (734) 996-8555 (fur•)
/0....7.'ll

9 p.m Thur-y. SM. 10, Bad Frog
T-m, 556 S. Woodid Ave.,
BirmWilm. Fr- 21 and older.
(248) 624·9400 (bl-)

With M*' U'Hes. 9 pm. Frld,
Sept 11. Milic Stick In thi MNistic
con*Ju, 4140 Wooe•ard Ave.,
Detroit. Tickets K Ticketm=ter. 18

and older. (313) 8*POOL (punk)
PU-OCO

10 p.m. Friday, Slpt. 4, Cross Street
Station, 511 W. Cro- St., Ypeitantl.
Cover chige. 19 and older. (734)
486-5053 (rock)
PCL-1 ."'/Ul.I

9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 4, UH's, 2930
Jacob, Hamtramck. $5. 21 Ind older.
(313) 876555 or

http://www.Hli.21.corn (pop)
mmt- poill

9 p.m. Wedne-y, Sept 9, Fifth

Avenue. 215 W. Fifth Ave.. Royal Oak.
Free. 21 and older. (248) 542-9922
(blues)
ROCKET 486

With Neckbones, 8 p.m. Sunday. Sept
6, Magic Stick in the Majestic corth
plex, 4140 Wo-,ard Ave., Detroit.
Tickets K Tickltmalter. All al*.
(313) 833POOL (rock)
SA-RE- THE UPPITY ILUES

WOMIEN

With Su,an Calloway, 8 p.m. Friday.
Sept 11. Malk Bag. 22920
Woodw,d Ave.. Ferndale. $13 in

advance. 18 and older. (248) 544-
3030 or

http://www.thematicbag.com (blues)
MADO04 .Al'I..A-

9 p.m. Thursday, SIX. 3, Fifth
Avenue, 215 W. FIfth St., Royal Oak.
$3.21 and older. (248) 542-9922
(blues)

1EPTEER ILAM 1r

With LA, 7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 11,
Harpo* 14238 Harper. Detrolt.

Tickets I Ticketmalter. All ages
(313) 824-1700 (rock)
. SERRAPERE

8-10 p.m. Saturday. Sept 5, Espresso
Royale Cafe, 214 S. Main St., Ann
Arbor. Free. All ages. (734) 66&1838
( blues)

80 SECOND CRUSH

10 p.m. Frkily. Sept. 11. Crols Street
Station, 511 W. Cross St., Ypsilanti.

Cover charge. 19 and older. (734)
4855053 (rock)
SON OF ADAM

10 p.m. Saturday. Sept. 5. Cross
Street Station, 511 W. Cross St..

Ypsilanti. Cover ch-ge. 19 and older.

(734) 485-5053 (rock)

With The Lonelorne Organl, 8 p.m.

Tuesday. Sept. 8, Matk Stick In the
Madestic complex. 4140 Wood¥,ard
Ave.. Detroit. Tickets at Ticketmaster

All ages. (313) 833POOL (rock)

SUBURBAN DEUNQUEMTS
6 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 5, The Shelter
below St. Andrew's Hall, 431 E.

Congress. Detro¢t. Tickets at
Ticketmaster. All ages. (313) 961

MEU or http://www.961melt.com
(punk)

STAING WEInVARD

7-11 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 9. Blind

House i

Ple, 20*2081 Flm I.. Am -u.
$16 in '0"in©I. 19 a..0-. (734'

Mt=//winv.99'llilic.com
(rock/luu'"*/)

9 p.m Satuidl, SM. 5. Flah
Avinul, 215 W. Fllth Ave.. Ro,0 01*
$2.21 - 0//L (248) &42-22
(RaB)

8 p.m. Sit,-y, S.0 5. DA®c Stick
• th, Illootic com,lu, 4140
Wood-d Ave., DotroR Ticill at
Tlckitme#m AN a (313) 833
POOL (*a)
TRA.1 -

9 p.m. Sturdiy. Sept. 5. lIN'# 2930
Jacob. Huntr-nck. 08. 21 l= older.

(313) 8758566 or

http://www.liH,21.com Cgign rock)
t»ICLE /00/V

9:30 p.m. Thurld,y. SIpt 3, Kiff's
Cabin, 9779 N. Tecriton* Reid

Plymouth. Fr-. 21 -d older. (734)
4568450; 10 p.rn. Thurld, Slpt
10. Cro- Street Station. 511 W
Croli St., Yp-i. Co- chanti. 19
- Older. (734) 486-5063 (pop)
%- HAI

With the K«* Wayne mu#herd
Band, 7.30 pin. Thur-„ Seet. 3.
Plne Knob Mulic The,Ue, 1.75 -d
Slilah- Roed. Indeliandonce
Township. $40 plvilion. $201-n. All
agn ( 248) 377.0100 or

http://www.pillcenet.com (rock)
Clm WALKER

With the Dixie Chicks, 7:30 p.m.
Thur-y. Sept. 10, Pine Kmb Music
Theatre, 1-75 and Saill,alim Road.
mdependence Township. $22.50 p-*
lon, $12.50 I-n. An ages. (248)
377-0100 or

http://www.palacenet.corn (country)

CLUB

NIGHTS

aUND MI

Swir,+blity' night with dance
lessons from 8-9 p.m and dancirt
with DJ Del Villarr-1.7.30 p.m

Sundays * the club. 206208 S Flmt
St., Ann Arbor. 15 before 9 p.m., 13

afterward; -Solu' nt wlth Disco D
atun, Terrance Plker Ind G Milor
of Bing Toch 12. 11 p.m. W«*10*day,
Sept. 9, K the club. $5. 19 and older
C 734) 996-8555
aUTCH CAR@011.,1,11817

-Flashback' night with -The Planet.
WPLI on level two (Ck*ch C-go's),
old school funk on level three. and

techno and housi on level four, 8.30

P."6 ki'A/'9" a t'/ 0/"*/, 00 £

Huron. Pontiac. Free before 9 p.m. 21

and okler; Alternative dince allt, 8
p.m. We¢*,esdays in Clutch C-go's.
18 Ind older. ( 248) 333-2362 or
http://www.961.melt.corn

THE OROOVE ROOM

Funk, hip-hop ind top 40 with DJ Mac

D, Thuridays. Women admitted free;
-Love Factory- alternative dance
night Fridays; Alternalve dance with
DJ Matt Saturdays; '34) Reunlon
Pic ty. - 9 p.m. SL,Iday, Sept. 6:

Atternat,ve dance Tuesdays; gothic.
industrial and retro with DJ Paul

Wednesdays. Free, at the club, 1815
N. Main St. (at 12 Mile Road), Royal

04. Free before 10 p.rn. nhtly. 21
and older. C 2481 589·3344 or

http://www.thetrooveroom.com

INDUSTRY

El«tronica. Euro Ed retro. 8:30 p.m
Fridays. Free before 10 p.m. 21 and

older; Euro dance. 9 p.m. Saturdays.
Free before 10 p.m. 21 and older:

-Homes,ck Ngl,- 9 p.m. Tuidm.
Free for those 21 and older belori 11

,f JAZZ

./QI-Il--Ad

(24® 33•1910 -
N.*/1.-W.'Malum.

14*=.,. ./Ill."-.0
-O.-9-MI. 1,*

HIHI-*.IC-
Cn* RI,4 9 p.,Ii. *mlils * h:,0.
• thi cll. 22020 Wal,lul* Abo..

RM'*F..... 10",1.08

*ton•-- 18 Ind -Ir ( 24 544·

4)://-VW.th.'00'*"m

Ull *d, miC,1,0, Ita -04*
m./OP.W....=dthl
cl-. 3615 C-f. Horntri,I,ck ( 313)
3860080 or http://Vi-vator-
WOR.com

0-I

Men 4 Ilon' N- Vo*y dilnce
glity with DJ * An* - h•
in.0..O.1-.0- holl.. 10'Jn.

Flld,Z -ARI"*1- Ub. wm'.-
B-- .Ud-p hou-.BDI
Cecil Gal Ind St. An*, 10 p.m.

Silidly,;1- D-Co: ¥,Rh h¥1
-0 -dtop®ame, an./.6
1- *Io with Di Clcll -04 4 01•1

to 2 I- 1*/Illnh a - c-, 2§75
COW- Ave . In D,trolt'* Coktown

Imia Cm- c-Ii. 21 Ind c-r.
(313) 964-7040

7*. Roors of An. With NA. 94
Ip' St An,D-'* M.L ./"IN.
mu,ic h Thi 1:*01 with DJI DI-=

-O'.Inte-=lud-b
the Bt,rm Room. 10 0.,n F,-an. U '
-0,0110,i,$5/1-*18.I

0-r; 'Evolution- with Finly
Funktlon bthe *Iter, ./.*b.
ftom The El 105 1 • St. Ar -'4
- .Go Swal .Rh ./ b.'ll

tho Burns Room. 10 VA *toll:q•:
Incineratoc 9 Pm WI////1 /
Thi Shter /6.21 -0 al.£ St
A--'* ind Th, mill- IM 4 431

E Core- Detrolt. (313) 981-•EU
or Mtp://v,vn•.961milt.cim

-Club X.= with 89* CIMX. 9 p.m.

S.-Inttl' th-£ 2115
Woo*v- Ave., DetreR. CO-
charge 18 - 0-r. (313) 961-5451

-Latin Dance Mill' .lth holll,Ilis
610 p.m. Thurldl# Dince pirty 1-
turill cl. mix, 0-tyle, houle.
techno and top 40 dance. 9 p.m.
Fndays Ind Saturdays Free 21 -d
older; -P,-- n€nt. 9 p.m. to 2 Lm.

1620. free for 21 Ind old,r:

90*gl' Rockablly- rht •Ath a hot
rod and Harley Ihow, 6 p.m. Tuoidl
Free dince I-ons 910 p.m 18 Ind

older: 904 dance Kil with Imi

499€- BlO p.m. Wedne- 18
ind o-r Tho club li locald •

28949 Joy Road (No blocks -Itof
Middlebelt Road), Wistland. ( 734)
5115030

VELVET LOt»1

9.4. »ur and Wilintull
spun by DJ Serny. 9 p.m. to 2 am

Frk*- $3 21 ind old•r: Sh•*9 bl
band Ind Latin dince mulle, 9 Bm

to lam. Satudqi $3 21 Ind older:
-Cde Uttle Housl- with houll Ind

techno, 9 p.m to 2 Am. Sundin. $5
21 and 0-r: .Rerm-ate and

advance -,4 dance »sions. 8 pm

to 2 8.m Mondays Free 18 Ind
older. Be¢,finer - 1 da„M lessons
7 p.m. to 2 a.m. Tuoildlls. Fr-. 18
and older: .Read, 9/ad, 007 8,R
pop music nht. 9 p.m. to 2 o.m
W--days ( $3). * thi c-. 29 S
S*nav. Pont,ac. (248) 334-7411

i

.- 200/0 OFF
all regualr priced JAZZ Music
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Tomatoes Apizza makes an exceptional pie
BT Illu WYOON=

Open since mid-July,hinato-
Apizza i, developing a reputa-
tion.

'It'• really different,»,aid Hien
Trinh of Farmington Hills, a stu-
dent at University of Detroit
Mercy Dental School, 9 love the
cruit, it'* crunchy. It'i definitely
like nothing we've had around
here. It's not all dough.'

Owner Michael Weinstein. 26,

and his busines, partner Jayson
Kakos, 24, know 'Good Pizza's
Hard Tb Find,- and are confident
that once people tiy Tomatoes
Apizza, they will order it again,
and again. Their location in the
Concord Center Plaza isn't the

beet, it's easy to pass by on busy
Halsted Road if you don't know
what you're looking for. An
umbrella table outaide the carry-
out reetaurant helps draw atten-
tion, u does the colorful mural
painted by Susan Weinberg, and
sign de,igned by Amy Wybo

-If you have a good carry-out,
and it's exceptional, people will
find it,- said Kakoe. There'* seat-
ing for 10 people, and ,oft drinks
are offered for sale.

Weinstein and Kakoe grew up
in the same neighborhood in
West Bloomfield. They met in
middle school and have been

friends ever since. A graduate
of the Culinary Institute of
America in Hyde Park, New
York, Weinstein said he always
wanted to be in the fast food
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gourmet, everyone should be eat-
ing this pie. This pie is for every-
one.'

Tomatoes Apizza offers three
varieties of pizza - Red Pizza,
crust topped with crushed toma-
toes and seasonings; White
Pizza, crust topped with moz-
zarella cheese, fresh tomatoes,
garlic, basil, and seasonings; and
Classic pizza with tomato sauce,
cheese and your choice of top-
ping.

ay-Thursday, 11 a.m. to midnight

eli Red Pizza with crushed toma-

Ina with fresh tomato and basil.
d

Weinstein worked at a pizzeria
for six months while attending
the Culinary Inatitute of Ameri-
ca, and after graduating, he
moved to New Haven, Conn., to
learn how to make the pizza he
loved.

History
New Haven and pizza have a

long history. According to Wein-
stein, in the early 19008, immi-
grants from Naples arrived on
the Eastern seaboard. One of
these immigrants, Frank Pepe,
worked in a bakeshop in New
Haven. To earn extra money,
Pepe bought the bakerfs day-old
bread, spooned on chopped toma-
to and spent his mornings and
evenings establishing his busi-
ness on Wooster Street, now con-
sidered a mecca by pizza afi-
cionados. This was arguably the
first pizza in America.

By the 19208, Frank Pepe's
"Neapolitan Apizzeria" was
famous. Other pizza men fol-
lowed, and these were the men

Weinitein wanted to learn from.

The first place he went was
Sally's. *I told them I needed a
job and that I had been making
pizzas for five years,- said Wein-
stein. *They tried me out, and I
did a nice job, m after a day they
asked me to fill out an applica-
tion. They were very nice, and I
didn't want to be a sneak, so I
told the truth about my back-
ground. *

Telling the truth cost him the
job. -Ihey're real proud of their
pizza and probably thought I
would steal the recipe.»

Determined, Weinstein walked

down the street to another pizza
maker, LOU Abate. "I asked for a
job, and he said 'let me oee you
make a pizza.' I did, and he said,
'so who are you really?-

Weinstein told the truth this

time - he trained at the Culi-

nan, Institute of America, and
wanted to open a pizzeria in
Michigan that Bold pizza like the
kind Lou made

=Lou learned how to make

pizza from his father,» said Wein-
stein, 'and his father learned
from this guy named Johnny
Two Fingers, who learned from
old man Pepe.

Weinstein worked there for six

months, and knew he was ready
to go into business on his own
when Lou said, 'Mike you make
a pretty good pie,' just like that.

On a trip home to attend his
good friend Jayson Kakos' wed-
ding, the two talked about open-

Wh-: 24369 Halsted (Just north of Grand River) Farmington
Ils, (248) 888-4888

0,»I: 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Mond
iday-Saturday, 4-11 p.m. Sunday.
Me",1. Pizza

Coit Ranges from $4.99 for sm
es to $13.99 for a large White P
Creat Card,: All mlors accepte

inees, because it worka:
e discovered pizza in New
k, and it remind-1 him of the
:a he enjoyed with hi, father
trip, to New Haven, Conn.
, dad grew up in New Haven,
he took me there when I was
said Weinstein.

Chis is good pizza, it's the way
suppoeed to be,» he said tak-
a bite of a fresh-from-the-

n pie. It's got a thin, crispy
st, it'• got character and
ith, it ha. truth, it's real. Making pizza: Jayson Kakos 1
·re are no shortcuts involved
mnkin= it Thin i, Ant stein make pizzas with chara

toes Apizza.

ing their own business.
Kakes doesn't have Weinateink

culinary background, but he
knows about running busines•es.
His father owns a liquor store,
and his mother a tanning salon.
'Tve been working for my family
since I was a pup," he said. "Mike
made us dinner, it was the best
food rve ever tasted. After that I
was convinced he could eook."

Ri,V -010 n -1 ,-1-

left) and Michael Wein-
octer and depth at Toma-

We take a lot of pride in what
we do," said Weinstein. Every-
one who makes a pizza here hai
to have respect for it. How it's
cooked ma*es a huge difference
We cook it on a seasoned brick

and took a lot of care in choosing
every ingredient from the flour
and yeast to the tomatoes and
cheese "

bNHArs COOKINe

Send item /br What': Cooking Southfield, 25333 12 Mile Road. comfortable county club setting. 10p.m. Friday until 1 lp.m. Sat- p.m., $60 per person, tax and five-course dinner with wine
to Keely 14>goni,6, Entertainment Johnny Rockets captures a time With an all-new menu featuring urday 5p.m.-llp.m. Closed Sun- gratuity not included, Brancott pairings. Call (248) 305-5210 for
Editor, Observer & Eccentric when the corner malt shop was Canadian Baby Back Ribs but- days. On Detroit Lions game Vineyards from New Zealand, reservations.
Newspapers, Ine, 36251 School- the friendliest place in town. ed in Big Jack's barbecue sauce, days, the Main Event will offer
craft, Liuonia, MI 48150. fax 1 The Pontiac Silverdome's the Main Event is billing itself Game Day Buffet service. For
034) 591-7279 or e-mait,: Main Event Restaurant as the *best place in town for reservations call (248) 858-7888
kuygonik®oe.homecomm.net reopened Sept. 1 after extensive ribs.» Other sure-to-be popular 1 No. VI Chophouse A Lob-

1 Johnny Rockets - home of interior changes departing from items are steaks, seafood and *ter Bar (27790 Novi Road in
the Original Hamburger, opened the former sports bar theme and oversized burgers. Hours are The Hotel Baronette): Wednes-
Monday, Aug. 31 at the Star placing the diner in a casual, Monday to Thursday 11 a.m. to day, Sept. 9, beginning.at 6.30 ee

HO

-                               All Ribs **Scrwd With G ·Cream,-

NEX¥ WEEK IN -r 9
4 - ... Cole mah•*Choice oj 0,0 --

DINING

Ron'e Fireside Inn, 28937 W
Warren, (east of Middlebelt) in
Garden City, (734) 762-7756, has
a new menu, and attitude.

The white tablecloths are gone,
and the restaurant is comfort-

ably casual. Manager Michele
Williams of Garden City has
been training staff to help create
a friendly, welcoming atmo-
sphere.

Chef Calvin Hill's new menu

offers pizza, chicken, deaks, Ital-
ian dishes, seafood, prime rib
and daily specials.

Ron'* Finside Inn is open 4-11
p.m. Monday-Thursday, 4 p.m. to
la.m. Friday-Saturday, and 2-9
p.m. Sunday.

Look for story in the Sept. 10
issue of Entertainment.
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4 WO'N YOUr
LPARTY PLACE

h \. Call us now to
' I reserve *QUB
I.3- special date!

• Rehearsal Dinner • Shower

• Business Meeting • Birthday
• Graduation • Anniversary
• Road Rally • Kid's Party
• Sports Ban,Aet • Holiday
JILYOULAN...
1/"TY PACKAGES-

*'tvo,F QUO M more'

UVONU
33605 Plymouth Road
(Weet of Farminglon Road)
(734) 1/1-35/0

DEARBORN

E-Ium mu, 1,11,Hum,POW

EARLY BIRD DINNERS - 'S.15
MON-Fitl 3-6PM (DNLY!

Country Fried Steak Baked *rud
l,ver. Onioe" (:hopped Sirloen
¥-1 Par-Nan/Paita (:hirke, Strip,/Frrn,-6 Frin
Sp.hent & Me.,ball. Turke, Bur/r/Frenrh Frie,

< Eir-p• E r·-· *a-)
OPE' u.)0 IMI 4 FAS!"ON SHOW

AT 4- PIt 1 n_,ar:OPE.4 IMID ¥04.r" ' Ii#i
Ir ll:00 iN 3*imull• 1 S,-4 . NO-

BUSINESSMEN'S DINNERS
LUNCHES

from

•£65 *G.95
L.7.-

./. r .: n 3... ·ir

Early Bird
Specials! 1

EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 25.1998
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Pick-A-Bdh.___ 7.95

Half Slab .............. 0.60 -

Full Slab..........4 4.95 Z..
Whole Slab for Tw 6.95 ---

This Dinner indiddes tw dad orCXZ
creamy Cole & --

Too Hot to cook at Home, Come join us at Pick-A-Bone
30325 Six Mile (bo*en Mellinin & MAAlebe6• Livonia

734-762-&*3 • poarry-Out 02**id*as t....2 -

Closed Mon./Tues.•Wed.•Th.•Sun. 11-10 pm / Fri.•Sat. 11-11:30 pm

CO- Al.UU.0FOR THE FINEST 
AND FRESHEST

IZE ... . .. 1... . ......
HAND-

SELECTED MIH, PInY UBIS
-, CRAD, LOIIR AND §1IUMS!1 FROM THE

ATLANTIC, PACIFIC, AND GULF OF MEXICO.

; 22148 Mich,gan Avenue4

5 (Be¢•en Southeld & Telegraph)
: 5 01 3) 0181;000

i
. . Fan™,0on Hils • Blocinilild
. 0

• Ao10*• Ateurn •10
4 '

'i, Nt,i,. i . Detroit • Warr,n • Por•e Plaza
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• Baked Siviss St- .Wth Past, • Bro#ed Wh/te F#sh & Fresh 6*getabtes
• ve,/ P,megn wm, Past, • Baked lasagne with Meat Sauce

• Veal Spemtlnl over Fettudne . Fertudne Amedo

• a**In sc,#oom, 1.#tn Past, • Spaghettl bv#th Meat 81# 4 Me,t Sauce
• Brolled Boston Scrod & Fre:h Vegetables • Caegr Salad with 0,11*ed Chicken Breast

Includes choice of soup or glad (except Caesar glad)
and choke of Coffee, Tea or Soft Drinkl

rrax and gratultv not includeal

B.5:00 Bm.

31735 Plymouth Rd. LIvonla • (734) 261-2430 i

GENUINE GRILL-UCIOUSNESS - SIMPLE, SATISFYING AND FAST

, AURE L PARAPLACE.LVOIVIA-*714-4649039

9-U024
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. The Second C,ty Cost

[)F TR ()1 DUTI

OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER

IJU 313-965-9500
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SUPER DEALS ON AMMO! 41

BUYI TRADE! SELL! dj*\I

SU'N'66 : 2 A Ur-'
FISHING SUPPUES • SAFES & MUCH MOREI-far- '
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